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Hamilton. Out. St room* 11 with privst* 
both ; bar, MtMird-room. borbor oho*», lorse 
dlnln*-room; situated one Mock from the 
City Halt. Every «tree* ear names the doer. 
Good opportunity tor experte need hotel man. 
Immediate Poeeeeelon. App 1 y
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A Hundred Mile Advance Made [The British and Germans Battle 
By the Czar’s Troops in a Week Fiercely For Possession of Trench
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|A LAME DEFENCE OF THE NICKEL 
GOOSE THAT LAYS THE NICKEL EGGUSSIANS BREAK TURK POWER BHITRH TROOPS 

IN GREAT ARMENIAN VICTORY NOW HOLD ILL
iSSMNS TAKEan-

t

new
and

tery,
•tart

nickel is net refined In Canada and ft 
must be Canadian nickel refined la tbs 
United States, which, in tbs ordinary 
course of commerce, dude tts way from 
the United State* back Into Cane.:a..

Ac we know, the Germane bought the 
nickel for the Deutchiand’e cargo, bought 
k In the open market thru broker*, juet a* 
they would buy hog* or molaeee*. The 
Germane never really thought the Can-' 
adieus were eo eImpie-minded ee to be
lieve that Canadian nickel could not be 
purchased by anyone with money to buy 
it In the United State#. Otherwise they 
would not hare been eo frank In saying 
what the Deutchland came for.

Everywhere you turn people are talk
ing about nickel and the racket Question. 
Yesterday a big deputation from the 
north country came down to Queen’s 
Bark to dlecuee one phase of it with Hen.

The deputation 
wee headed by Mayor McTlvenne. of North 

...Bay. Mayor Mcllvenna had been under 
Army of General Sakharoff I the lmpreeeion that the provincial gov- 
... — . — —, | eminent wee about to eonstnict and op-

I Makes Thirty-Four Thou
sand Prisoners.

ZEPPELIN ATTACKS

m

DELVILLE WOOD♦

ITU Grand B.k. Nich.u. MANY CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
■ Ad“-«. H..W Mil,; are DECORATED FOR VALOR

in Seven Days and Has ..... t ... >VI,JBpp, j |

He Further Serious Op- In Long List of Awards, Many Shining Deeds of Individ
ual Heroism Are Chronicled—Officers and Men of 

Ranks Share in Honors.

G. ■ Howard Ferguson.iued
Germans Driven Out, But 

Hot Fighting Continues 
in Vicinity.

'Kpered springe 
construction, 

kyer of cotton 
grade of art

I'
erate a nickel refinery, and be wanted It 
located in hie own city, 
that the government la not going to any 
such length, 
fining nickel which it wW place a* the 
disposal of any private corporation that 
wishes to go into the bust 
also bring preneur» to bear upon the In- 
teraatHmai Nickel Co. to refine in On
tario.

In Me speech to the delegation Mr. Fer
guson discussed at considerable length 
the whole nickel question which hae be
come a very kve question of late. Mr.

But it appears

11.95 It has a process for re-
position to Progress to 
Encounter.

i__Well filled
• with curled 
layer of Jute, 
i good grade 
t Sale

LONGUEVAL STRUGGLEI
It may> ifLet all the Canadian nickel refined M

Position of Northern Part of Foe Air Raiders Visit Aland
Islands and Entrance 

to Gulf.

New Jersey toe sent back to Canada, to2.90 at great personal riek and succeeded 
in rescuing many. On previous occa
sions he displayed great coolness.

Capt. Herbert Ernest Cummings, 
Medicals, for devotion to duty and i < 

is duties during a heavy

PBTROORAD. July 27. via Lon
don, 10.10 p.m.—Russian troops

hundred miles in their

means the virtual completion of| 
the Russian occupation of Turkish 
Armenia and gives Russia the benefit 
ot the extremely fertile vaHey and 
opens an easy means of communica
tion thru Treblzond for; the western 
and southern Caucasian armies, ij 

It 16 estimated that the Turks>had 
between 25 and 80 divisions between 
the Black Sea and Mush—approxl- 

Three months

Cable.
LONDON, July 27.—The following 

are gazetted to-

be stored and distributed a* the Canadian 
Government may direct. Mir. Ferguson 
eayw that this is not worth while be
cause a large part of it would have to toe 
distributed to firme in the States manu- j 

munitions for tile alike. That 
is as It may be, but the Canadian Gov
ernment should do the distributing and 
not the International Nickel Company.

XVillage Regained by 
British.

■_Well filled 
with sea 

cotton felt on 
’ted and cov- 
eable ticking, ■

Canadian honors 
might:

Distinguished Service Order—Major 
John Alexander Ross, 24th Battalion, 
volunteered for and carried out with 
another officer n very dangerous re- 
connatseance in the face of a heavy 
fire and secured Information of the
utmost vàlue. I „ ____

Capÿ Robert Murdie, 5th Battalion, 
during a long continued and very 
heavy bombardment by the enemy set 
a fine example by his cool courage 
and by hi» skilful dispositions he 
materially reduced casualties.

Military Cross—Capt. John Arthur 
Cullum, Medicals, during a heavy 
bombardment, saw a sergeant buried 
in his dugout. He at once went out

carrying out h
^CapiT*Albert Peter Miller, 21st Bat- I LONDON, July 27,—Stnee the com- 
talien, for leddlng a succoring party pletl0B the capture of Pbzieree, the 
and subsequently a tombing attack, new, the Britleh fr0*t In FranceS&SttXSrI - —«y « *«>»-

Capt. George Willard Treleaven, testing encounters at various points on 
Medicals, for attending vvounded under thg a<mrnM1 ]lne The comparative kill 
heavy fire shell and getting them in • ^ ^ tt ls turned,

L*eut. Alexander William Altclilson I hasvglven the Germans an opportunity 
of the 18th Battalion for leading a bring up further troops and guns 
party of bombers thru the enemy s

(Continued on Page 8. Column 8).

Ferguson did not refer to The World inSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
PETBOGRAD, July 27—In 

operations between July IS and 25, the 
forces of General Sakharoff in Vol-

tbeir many words, but he undertook to re
ply to Hie World and I» restate In co
gent form the Joint and several defence 
of the Dominion and provincial govern- 

bynta, near the northeastern Galician to TlM world’s indictment. Oer-
border, captured 84,000 Germans and {many, b* said, had great stores of niokal 
Austrians

5.50
Extra well 
filled with all 
selected and 
tutted,” deeply 
l a high grade„ au. 7 95

Iii5m*Îuusort to have to ear that the 
made upon ’ our mind by 

Howard Ferguson that he wee more con
cerned about taking ears of International 
Nickel than he was of taking cars of 
the rights of Ontario, the safety of the 
empire and of Canadian resources 
chief benefit of Canadian people.

with 45 cannon and 71 ma- when the war commenced, had Imported 
chine guns * a thousand tone per year from Norwaye**. -w a -ss, is

—F- «mss™
in fast AFRICA ON ITALIAN FRONT rjszzxs ggwbsssssgg^tgg îrjsis-v gz'sr&gin LuaV 1 Al HlvAj |wlth some fluctuations . ton aeroplanea aled attacked the Rue- (between the Canadian Government and tion to connection -,vlth nickel In this

that to the end the Brltlan unproven hydroplane Station and dropped the International Nickel Oo„ which is country baa been on the ‘lines of the
, . , thely positions northeast -et Potières, 10abomb, Two Russian machines at- quite satisfactory to the British Admir- briefs handed out In 'very d'recUon toy

Some Progress Made Against an(j jn, the vicinity of Longueval and . t- enemy htt vne of Jjjg ma. any. The terms of this agreement, he the Hon. Waitooe Nesbitt; and somehow
c. _ on Delvllle Wood. lt ’flrw says, cannot be made public without this influential gentleman has been able Jg
Strong Positions on ye B^|e fer Tf#neh. ohtoe. and rot It^K. _ cawln, grave tot-mationti compilcationa to frame and flntoh our policy to thU re,

Trmwa Plateau. tsaned by the 'uo" ° . , Were tts terms to be pubMabed the Gar- epeet; also to chloroform and head off
I onezza riatcau. I The Official statement Iseuoa uy me x BtBtement on the booty captured WOUM do eometbtog ter-

war office tonight reads: In the Armenian campaign Ways: Lbl*. Hence K ha* to be referred to in
. mnAnu OUftlCTANTF ! "To<5ey there has been hard •n”a* “Caucasus front: At Sapker, 20 kilo- whispers for fear the German-AmeAceee The result 1a that there la nothing but ■ 

SI UtwUltn 1try flglitlns to the northeast of Foe- m€tree north of Brzlngan, we took I might get oo to it Up to date the Oermen- distrust in toe minds of the public, and
— * teres and to the vicinity of Longueval (Q00 hnw^ grenades, 1000 shells and 600 (Americana, who are rather stupid, are you cannot get papers like The Mail, for

Austrian. Well Entrenched iniStXL’Z.'Z 
Wood. North of Mont. Lsl^s* ”22^ xsrz. tzjrjzrzzss-fz

Cimone ' nl,ht ln Wtnring about 200 yard* w revolvers, bayonets and artillery mu- ftcha & y,, trust rocentiy published a tario, tike Hon. Mr. Metghen for instance,
an important enemy trench, which étions, together with 1000 pounds of Uatoment saying that the company sold of Manitoba; and we read to The Win*
hitherto had successfully resisted •** petrol and benzine. The Town of Br- I to anybody who wanted to buy, and asked til peg Telegram of a day or two ago that

zlngan was not damaged.” no question». The United Btate* state we should not concern oureetve* about
An Austrian official report sent out department seems to have smiled at the nickel, as peritape a substitute might be

by wireless and received here, claims agreement between Sir Robert Borden’s discovered some day end we would have
that severe Russian attacks between government and the International Nickel a gold brick on our hands! We hope
Kadzlvlloff and the Styr collapsed and I company. this ie not the view of Hon. Robert
that the Russians continued their at- I ■ "■ Rogers, whose organ this paper happens
tacks on both tides of the road from Too M the agreement cannot be pub- to be, for in that ease we would suspect 

îî?f^^eiiftnnePnri^.ers ikbed. But perhaps it Is beet to leave that Mr. Rogers would be wflting to 
to* the hinds’of1 tile Aubtriins^ Ut» terme to the imagination. We won- succeed Frank Cochrane in the good
in me nana* ox u» 'der lt to kept, and Juet what it opinion of the nickel trust. But Mr.

looks like. No doubt it to written ln red Roger», we take it, to a man with oon- 
BRITISH STAFF OFFICER Ink, sealed with seven black seals and siderablt national policy In his make-up.

PRAISES CANADIANS signed at midnight It Ù ouch a ter- 
WnAUlAiW!^ agreement that Mr. Ferguson’# teeth

_ ifairly Chatter when he thinks of it Not
British Army Proud to Fight with that Mr. Ferguson has ever actually seen

the agreement, ** we undertiand It, but 
[he be* heard Hon. Frank Cochrane de
scribe lt

mately 850,000 men. 
ago the Turks undertook a compre
hensive campaign, Intended to recap- 
ture Brzerum* and incidentally to 
draw troops from the Russian Euro- 

Oen. Judenich, the

for thed cover- 
ride, pair .95

7
Mr.

hers, carefully ■ 
•y, covered ln 
st Stile

pean theatre. „ ____
Russian commander to the Caucasus, 
succeeded, however, ln holding the 
Turks In the Erserum district while 
delivering an effective blow at them In 
the Mush district. In order to 
counter this flanking from the south 
and in a similar effort from the north, 
the Russians weie obligea temporarily 
to abandon Mamakhatun, 60 miles 
west of Erzerum.
ÆÏÏ“,,ni.CT *8SK Britsh Drive German. From
khaneh and recoccupied Mamakhatun. Strong Positions Ot StratB- 

The Galician advance of the Rus- .
elans has caused the Germans to with- gic Value,
draw troops from the Balkans jand 
♦urks were sent there to replace them*

The Russians, quick to see the ad- 
vantage thus afforded, started a vig
orous offensive toward Erztogan, Only 
a rear guard battle preceded the cap
ture of the town, the Turkish main 
forces having been beaten and forced 
to retreat toward Si vas.

Col. Shumeky, military critic of The 
Bourse Gazette, ln an article on the 
victory of the Russians at Erztogan, 
says:

"This defeat of the beet troops of 
the Ottoman Empire has quite broken 
the Turkish defense. No further ser
ious offensive can be expected, since 
only parts of divisions from the Con
stantinople, Thracean and Egyptian 

• armies can be spared to patch up 
these broken units-

"This explains the recent orders 
calling men ordinarily exempt to the 
colors. Russia already has a large re
serve, but lt is our Intention that this 
reserve shall not diminish. It is fit
ting also that the foreign races in Rus
sia, who ordinarily would not be 
obliged to serve, should be recruited, If 
not In the active army, at least in work 

( connected with the conduct of the war, 
i for all elements ln Russia will receive 

the benefits of victory."

2.95
I finish, white 
inches, cutting 
ce and cutlery 
it Sale 6.60
hardwood, na- 
te maple top, 
Regu- 4.35

..(■■■ppn >vs
say progressive action from a Canadies» 
point , of view.

rawers, brass

*r 10.75
hogany finish, 
rs and heavy left guns in flight
“ 16.75 ;

Survivors of German Cruiser 
Koenigsberg With En

emy’s Forces.

y finisly large

e5e 24.60
above dresser. •6'8ale 19.75 -j

ROME, July 27, via London, 7.46 I our attacks, 
pm.—The official statement given out “This morning, after an intense m-

front the enemy’s artillery was parti- ately re-attacked and have regained a

‘'Boite and Degano valleys. Some the ^ and northeast of Dé
places on the lower Isonzo also were vtile wood. Heavy fighting sttlV con- 
bombarded. The damage was slight tlnues in this vicinity, tncludng« œïsïïdîïTffls ssim.
♦he Poslna valley, on the night of the lage. warinesdav morn-

süfvsar4 asaglsagersrt. — *—
rsagasr-sgaa ag.rgâto -matgsw r «sv- SSHteif tsjrjs
changea. 1 Germans killed by our bombardment.

“Some good work was accomplished
SOLDIERS' FAMILIES I by the Royal Flying Corps Wednes-

airtc-n in Chiri AND Gay In locating enemy batteries and 
STRANDED IN ENGLAND [ newly-constructed defence* Owing to

the clouds and mists our machines 
low, two of them

LONDON. July 87, 8.16 p.m.—The 

East Africa, was given out to-

..In dull mahog- .
—’ 24.60 gress

man
nl "Brig.-Gen. Northey reports that on 
July 24 he drove the main German 
southern detachment of enemy
from strongly organized Position»^a*r 
tride the Neu Langenburg-Irangl-road 
at Malangall. After oounter-attacks 
the enemy retired hurriedly !" the di
rection of Irangl, abandoning a 4.1- 
lnch howitzer and two guns.

“Among a number of
ropeans captured pr.-vlously was Dr 
«tir, late governor of the Neu Lan 
genburg district. Dr. Stir has since 
died of wounds. A majority the 
survivors of the crew of the 
cruiser Koenigsberg form «- Pa^rt of 
the German forces ln this area.

atch, above, in -
13.00

-

Ugs
I

■
coing, France, 
ade by. one of 
at can be de- 
Jrlental color- 
ngst them are 
I Kermanshah.
I'75 and (59.75. 
>.75 and

.And now we com-! - vnoth-- 7T’>jg 
paper, and that The Montreal Gazette.” 
It devotee e r-' -n "> nickel, and tells 
all about how fl-et discovered
and how It was '* "v r d for naval 
armament* and Hiun ’ ' —•rcieeA And 
then lt has a short wind "p with
the situation raised by The V'or'.r’. Here 
to whwt tt says :

Them, is Tribute Paid.
•f.75. OiMliu Aeeoelsted Frees Csbl*.

LONDON, July 27.—Lord Tennyson,
.writing to The Time* encloses a let- i ^ ln addition to tide mysterious 
ter pf an English staff officer in |a_reCR)ent *hat could not be puMtohed 
France: • .

they fought to recover the lost service men, who roam about the United 
trenches was a lessen to everyone, gtate*. When a train load of nickel to 
We shall never forget it. They »» Uutmed from Constable Hook, N.J., to 
the most hospitable and. eeK-denÿtng I ^ tU/Ctoryi e bridge company, a stove 
lot. and they will share the last crust 1 . « ******** to uuor drop of water with any of us who «^stmer. <* ««*^7 to^tbe
need It. We have the greatest admi- United «tales, a BritiTO tieutb ride# to 
ration for them after the recent fight- I tbs cock-toft of the caboose. 
in." [leaves that nickel out of bis tisbt. He

weighs H every night and writes a letter 
_ — ,|«* «e RQfil IfilTT I to Bohri tor-General Meighen. Not a

BIG SUIT IS BKUULnl —j* Can escape him and his comrades,AGAINST CANADIAN CAR I who oonstHuU tn the words of iff. Fer- 
---------  guson "an army of espionage^'’ Why

Much Ammunition in Process of | thwe Fo»*r Ounver* did not <*owrre tbœ* 
Manufacture in United States tone of nickel being cached at BaWmere

Mr. Ferguson does not explain.

.
Vr- ■ i(Continued on Page 3, Column 5).G8.

what extreme- 
ther offers of 
lag a range of, 
popular o off 
Hale..

Without shaking the world to pieces. Mr. Readers are aware o' -h- exciting 
rumors to which the Deutschland's 
boast has been glv'-s -1*e. That 
Cbnsd*. should by -*>v Inadvertence 
have rnntribut»^ • > the strengthen- 
tog o' our fi’Mt'n ite end unscrupu
lous f— would assuredly cause pain 
end 7"-«rust to every loyal eon and 
deux’ *-r of Canada.

WAR SUMMARY
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED. range of very 

idly through to 
off. Keg- 
luare yd.
riNGS.
In a very good 
il, conventional 
price for

It to, how- 
iti tying to be assured (as we 

ferve- *v hops, on good grounds) 
that hith Britain end Canada have 
reason to be satisfied with the ex
plicit deni'll that hae been made. 
On this point the words of the Hon. 
Arthur Metghen—which are. It would 
seem, supported by ample evidence 
from both side* of the Atlantic— 
leave Utile, If anything, to be desired.

7

.98 ^^T^^AtTSeeting of 
♦he Canadian Red Cross Society, Lady 
Drummond said that too many Can
adian soldiers’ families were coming 
to England. A man wounded or in
valided out was sent directly to Can
ada while the family remained to Eng
land thru lack of funds to return and 
TO? practically stranded.

DINZEN’S BARGAIN* IN SUMMER

He newerhad to fly very
being missing." ...

The afternoon statement eara- 
“Thruout the night our artillery tod 
been active and we continued to press 
the enemy with hand-to-hand en
counters at various pointa . .

"The enemy is using ^ne mtmbers 
of gas and tear shells to the battle
"“Elsewhere on the British front 
there was no incident of importance in 
the test 46 hours."

UR KEY as a great military factor will have scarcely more to 
be reckoned with, for particulars of the Russian victory m 
Armenia, as sent out from Petrograd, show that her best 

armies have just been smashed by the Russian army of the Caucasus,
The Turkish downfall was engineered in this manner. Three 
months ago when Von Maçkensen was sent from Germany 
to take command under the great general staff, he dedided on under
taking a comprehensive campaign for the recapture of Erzerum ana 
the withdrawing of troops from the European theatre of the war. The 
Russians replied to this by holding the Turkish centre in the Erzerum 
district and by delivering an offensive blow in the district of Mush.
This manoeuvre attracted a force of Turks from the centre to the 
Russian left wing, and when the blow-in Galicia was struck, the Ger
mans further depleted the Turkish centre by withdrawing men from 
it to garrison the Balkans in place of the Teutonic troops, called to 
Galicia. Gen. Judenich, in active command of the Russians under 
the Grand Duke Nicholas, struck the Turkish centre and smashed it.
The Russians then advanced 100 miles in seven daysjtc» Erzingin 
and as a result of their victory the greater part of the Turkish army t<> ^ 
nf i cn nnn mpn has been destroyed. On y wenk resistance is ex- kind ot a yâ'h=n0ceTornthh?o tt! progress of the r’«U, armies toward |

Constantinople. # ; „ , * * - ^ nme'ea’* Pa"- fv m -

British troops captured about 200 yards of important German y0ng« street, Toronto, sad
----------------- Ijj Uf milton* 20-22 King itWW WHfc

T
.17

All this we t-k« tn mean that The 
Gazette would br ■ -.nch disgusted,
as every loyal son r" ' e'Vtcr of Canada 
would be, U the Devtifhland got away 

’ from Beltimore with ' - large cargo of

ion designs, in 
Regular j QC} Tied Up.

Perhaps K would-be simpler to keep Canadian nickel aboard for the use ofDAYTON, O., July 27.—Thousands 
of dollars’ worth of ammunition ta I the nickel In Canada, than to follow and 
process of manufacture for European L»t<sb over K In a foreign country. But 
nations, in Miami valley factories, was j. rw(UIM says, and perhaps truly, 
tied up today in attachment proceed- needed by Am,
injrs instituted ln the local county JZ” ”, vCr'
wmrt bT the Brownell Co. and the erican manufacturers, who are making 
Platt Iron Works Co., both of .this munitions for the aille*. But surely Mr. 
city, against the Canadian Car 'and Ferguson does not 
foundry Co. and its New York agency. that *B the nickel refined by the Inter- 

The sum of $722,974 is claimed by national Nickel Co. and dispensed to the 
the plaintiffs on the ground of breach crated States goes into the manufacture 
of contract. munition*. He must knew tt goes

freely Into the commerce ot the country. 
We are Importing articles of every kind 

the United States into Canaan

Germany; and, haring said this. The 
Gazette reaches for Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
who, next to Mr. Macdonald of Pictou. 
N.S., tad Mr. Nesbitt of Oxford, aspires 
to be the parliamentary champion ot the 
nickel trust, 
member that when he get* close to the 
racket trust he gets close to the Standard 
OU Company, and the fanners of the 
west have some idea of the pervaelvenees 
of that organisation as far as their wel
fare ie concerned.

Took Dehrflle WoodSummer hats were never selling eo 
Prices are

rear, the straw 
blue colorings. 
72 inches. Reg-

cheaply as this season.
one-third
half of the regular 

Now is the

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
THE FIELD, July 27. 6 p.m.. Via Lon
don July 28, 12.08 a-m.—The British don. July z£e|vlUe Wood again today

and one-

Mr. Meighen should re
value.
opportunity

went after
° ’rhe^Germani had been quiet because 
the British made no Infantry attack, 
but all the while the machine guns 
had been rattling and the artillery 
bad kept up a thunderous drum beat 
In what before this offensive would 
have been referred to as a violent ar-

the transport Just out of the range of W1U shortly be held between Can-
<«•*!*»< «4 Jtogttoli woodmep.

intend to sayl e covering for 
s, and a l A 
yard.... • 1 ”

price.
Lome have dark 
ft. x 3 ft., regu - 
jr 79c.

to se-
genulne Pan- 

that will be. a 
for hot days

cure a
ama
treasure 
for several seasons 10 The right

Panama

V.

FORESTRY COMPETITION And we have been reading acme of the 
canned article* to the Canadian papers 
about nickel and we are surprised to see 
how the same thing hae been appearing 
to The Belleville Intelligencer, The Ham-

.from
every day containing nickel. The reader 
can scarcely look around the room in 
which he to sitting without seeing nickel, 
U only on the telephone receiver. That

liven; quite re- 
Lplendld assort- 
il colors. Sizes 
[T hurts- r3.95 (Continued on. Page 2, Cohunns land 2)* wlin - f]Ï - r-
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YOUNG MAH DROWNED jmmatESS ,
EAST OF ESTREESMV IN BATHING

Gain Ground on 
Pront in Minor 

Fighting.

BOMBARD ENEMY UNES

Heavy Artillery Engagement 
Rages on Right Bank 

of Meuse.

Stewart Richardson Met Death at 
Hamilton Beach—Was
. Commercial Traveler.

Somme

MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT

«
Two Young Men Badly Bruised 

When Cycle Crashed Into 
Motor Car. I

. *

fgto bS?fl1 a. refit, which overturnediLnd threw them Into the wutir. The ori 
T** ** went downtor the lMttitn® before help could reach 
Mm. He mi 25 yeere of ire.
,'5'yo erreete marked the «trike of the

yySasS
work. No settlement!© theSrlke

FS£S,S'i“"5^?v~
sars.i-î"ms%s«<Mmss
driven by J. W. Bowers, Jr. Both the 
S*E of the motorcycle eustained severe 
T,rulll®.’ 8Jld t.*}ey were removed to at. 
Joseph s Hospital. The motor car and 
th* cycle were badly damaged.

The city fathers and Industrial Com-
»il,Z1<îver wareh.,.are not Qflte so sure that the city will secure the Canadian 
branch of the International Nickel Co. 

.uJe?*£ Bay people arethe trail of the company to erect

&rt?E8WWfc

n<Th.e comm *1,hî, D4nlt ot the M.UM.

Srtr. Floury, the Bols Fumln and | 

,‘‘At, 10-4S o’clock this moraine tiiree F
Crep/.eS'vSdî®* ™°pped boi”bs on 1 
wounded sm*'i*.* T.h,ree women were I 
^j5""La"f one girl was killed.”
e^^fisnsafïSï? ‘■■"d “•
_the Somme the French 
”ad» Progress east of Estrees. There 
wag * lively fusillade on the outakirt!
£ Soyrecourt. Norths to^ Atom 2 
5*™^ 5LteS °» the salient north-
bota wistd«?niîes.Wood near Villeau- 
nota -was stopped by our machine gun

ne^U.^h^îl,ParEn* atoout 10 P-m.. (Wed- 
att£* Lthe ,Qer?ïlane made a strong 
attadt on a front- of 1200 metres west

»nd got Into a few of our 
ate?v v,They were Intmedi-
hOTvever® by a counter-attack,

artillery combat was renewed 
the night on the Verdun front 

îm* “eî on the Fleury sector- "
Th® french made progress by grenade 
flfhtlng west of the Thlauroont work.”

CAR StRIKE IN

of New Jere
hot on _ _ __ i
Faile power, was charged at the hear- 
lng today before the Thompson legisla
tive committee which 1# Investigating 
the power situation. Manufacturers 
who appeared before the committee to
day. declared that shortage of water 
generated power waa keeping indust
ries away from the Falls and prevent-
therehe**fPan"i0n thoee ®»tabHsned

*n v.VleT of testimony brought out at 
the hearings here It Is expected that 
the Thompson committee will urge con-
E^88J0.»,Uk,e.,?«ctton t0 Permit diver
sion of the 4400 additional cubic feet 
of water per second allowed under the 
treaty with Canada, the diversion to 
he under control of New York state.

^OTHAM. _
YORK, July 27,—Intention to 

extend the street car strike In pro
gress here to all lines' in New York 
City, Including surface and elevated, 
was announced today after a meet
ing of the general exeteutlve board of 
the f, Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America.

«

WORST IN INFANTILE
PARALYSIS IS OVER

This is Belief of Dr. Eby, Medical 
Officer pf Health for New m York. ' ÉHÈril

AURORA MAN DROWNS

M”em,y^n^X«,btoMnfanm: J°htnerdayAAfternoon atTakejjl 

paralysis reported within the last S6 Wilcox
hours, a most encouraging sign and 
one which led httn to believe that the

r»ïs body was recovered

the authorities could do was to keep _____ ’ !
close watch on the situation, and main- '
tain a strict quarantine on the Infected Teacher at De La Salle' College,
houees- After Several Attempts, ’

Brought Body to Shore.
The little Morris girl in Todmorden, 

the last one to toe stricken with the 
disease, was doing well, and aU the 
Other three were showing signs of 
improvement, with the exception of
County has*ea clean*^uT «Miealth°!ro employed by the Underbill Shoe Ço., ijj 
far as Infantile paralysis Is concerned, Of Aurora, 28 years of age, was drown- fj 
tho the disease has on former occa- ed In Lake Wilcox yesterday after- ■ 
stone been reported In Isolated places, neon, while bathing, and ajtbd Ms t| 
Dr. Sangster, of Stouville,'While not b<My was recovered In, a short ttroe F
minimizing the seriousness of the and every effort made to reSueoltate 1
situation, said, that he had on farmer him, they were unavailing. if
occasions beeh brought, into contact " McAllister,, who had been laid off Ai 
wlt(h It. The first duty of the physician from work, thru some breakage In the ü|
when assured of the presence of the machinery of the shop in which he
disease was to notify the provincial was employed, had 'Done with some 
board of health, and then proceed to friends bp the lake to spend the after- ,}j 
inaugurate strict quarantine measures, noon. He was a short distance from

_____ _________ the shore when he was seen -to die- f
SAY THEY PAY EXTRA TO appear from view, and Brother Stlven* 

r*wyl* siorn t nn n/PBrn on* cf the teachers of De la Salle GET PARCELS DLLlVbKtU College, whb was with a party of
__ _ ., „ „ . friends from the Institution, at once
Extra amounts of from 40 to 60 cents ponged into the water to an effort 

on each parcel, Is the usual charge to t0 mve hlm. After diving several 
the druggists, hardware men and ttmee he succeeded In bringing the 
other* by the express companies in unfortunate young man to the sur- 
the Wycbwood district, for delivery,

John McAllister, an unmarried man

face. Dr, Dales of Aurora was called,
ÆSS J. R^Kfand*^ aad ™w« flSuyctwï
vîalt t°y^u^TlhaUAnln!i
subscriptions toward the campaign htohto
funds last evening. “We were com- $7® Z th»
peUed to go to West Toronto for 12 He ”as one brother at the front.
barrels of apples,” said John Winte
mute, grocer. Ruabton road, and then 
had to pay $1.26 for extra delivery,” 
he said. "A subscription to your ad
vertising campaign is well spent to 
show up the Injustice we are forced to 
submit to at the hands of the express 
companies,” eald Mr. Wintemute.

WORK AGAIN STOPS
‘ ON CIVIC CAR LINE

For some unaccountable reason work 
has been again suspended on the new 
civic cor line along Lansdow^Lu 

PLACED ON FI LI. / avenue, the completion of which was 
—— . promised, nearly two years ago. Rejt-

The secretary of the citizens’ ex- dents on the route from St. Clair t 
press and freight campaign executive avenue to Davenport road are Incon- tr 
committee received a letter from City venlenced by the piles of track ma. 
Clerk W. A. Littlejohn yesterday as terlal lying about in all directions 
follows: "I beg to forward herewith and the unfinished state of the tiioro- 
an extract from the minutes of the fare.
meeting of the board of control held A nlghtwotchman to the employment 
on July 26, which roads: ‘A com- of the olty has been in charge of tho 
munication was read from John material for over a week at the ex- 
Walshe, secretary of the cltlsens’. cx- Penee of the ratepayeis. 
press and freight campaign advising "An explanation Is certainly due us 
that at a meeting of North Toronto from the civic authorities,” said » 
ratepayers, held recently, a resolution Laaedcwee avenue resident 
was passed that the board of control 
be asked for a subscription towards 
the funds of the organisation. Ordered, 
that the foregoing application be 
placed on file for future considera
tion.’ **

!

STREET SPRINKLER IS
NEEDED ON ST. CLAIR

“We hgye not had the street eprink-

arm and chest by a German bullet at dust of the roads," 
the battle of Feetubert and sent to . We are being discriminated against 
Exeter Hospital, England, from which to everything which the older portions 
he was discharged some months ago, °f the city enjoy and which we are 
and returned to his home In Toronto, rightly entitled to,” said another deal- 
to now employed as cashier at the ®r In the section. "Our taxes are in- 
Earlsoourt branch of the Dominion creasing out of all proportion each 
« .co™®r_pX St. Clair avenue and year and practically nothing to show

a*!”» street. for such Increase.”
sor of th^buliet1 from'whksh'he ».
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING9 —-

IRISH AGREEMENTS 
TERMS ARE STATED

! many c::;jiansnickel trust and In the hands of the arm- 
«ment trust, International and centlnen 
tsl, that seem to have more at stake In 
this war than have the natlene who are 
fighting for the lloerties of the world. 
It Is a serious business when the metals 
and those whs own and control metals 
seem to have more at stake than thoee 
who ere engaged In the greatest war the 
world ever saw; end who ere se effi
cient in making governments and In, ap
pointing leaders and In selecting min
is tens: and who can have so many art
icles directly In their favor appearing to 
the newspapers, and not being stole to 
get articles directly in their favor are 
etui able to get them with a slant their 
way.

papers: end tits characteristic of aB can
ned goods, take tomatoes for tartance. 
to that they all look alike, all taste alike 

•1 come out of the same kind of 
in. The Hamilton Herald, since 
this column yesterday, wants a 

nletoet refinery in HamHton! So le we.

Rut If anyone wishes to go even more 
deeply Into the question of «ticket and 
its mmlfloatloM, whether in the direc
tion of Imperial poKUcs, DocUMonpoU- 
tics or provincial politics, he ought to 
read the article In the August number 

llAnslne just issued, en
titled "Canada end It* Nickel." It to 
vwy lHumlnettng, from the pm of Oen 
WWtoe. probably the some Mr Wilkie 
that wee until lately a partner of Mr. N■ 
Wesley Howell. It only occupies about 
five pagae Of that mesesto®. toft, like a 
good nut. It le full ot meet. W* ask our 
readers to glance et the following para
graphs of title article es herewith reprint-

“a« ”*-',*tÆTS‘;ÆWg

it

Redmond's Cpntention Re
garding Representation at 
Westminsttn Borne

RENEW NEGOTIATIONS?

Numerous Stirring Deeds of 
Individual Gallantry Are 

Recorded.

MANY HEROIC RESCUES

Out.

of The Canadian

Largely Signed Petition to 
This Effect is Being Cir

culated.

Officers and Md# Risked 
Lives Freely to Save 

Comrades.

Tho more this nickel bueln-ee is un
covered, the more we study this war 
and what It le all about, and the more 
we recall Canadian polities for nearly 
twenty years now, the mere do we be
lieve that our politics have been be
deviled by great foreign interest# who 
have their representatives in Canada; 
also the more are we convinced that the 
future of humanity calls for the removal 
of all these influences from public af- 

and HHRB
far as nickel Is concerned, It should be 
owned end controlled by the people fof 
the public welfare and not for the etloiy 
metis profits of international exploiters 
and metal kings. \ ;

J1

ed: LONDON, July 27.—In accordance 
with Premier Asquith'S promise, an 
official paper giving the heads of tile 
agreement, arrived at,' recently be
tween. David Lloyd George and the 
Irish leaders In the Irtoh negotiations 
was leaned tonight It1 bears out the 
contention made in debate by John 
Redmond, with regard to the retention 
of the Irish members of the Imperial 
parliament, inasmuch as clduse four 
merely says that the “Irish represen
tation qt the Imperial parliament shall 
remain unaltered, namely, 102,” says 
nothing concerning any subsequent 
reduction In the number. With regard 
to the duration of 
official paper cotiff: 
qulth’s statement of July 10, namely, 
that it parliament had not by twelve 
months after the war made a further 
permanent 
ment ot Ire 
the operation Of the bill shall be ex
tended by an order-ln-councU for such 
time as may be necessary to make 
such provision.- ,

Exclusion of Counties*
The clause, referring to the exclusion 

of the Ulster bounties merely defines 
the excluded counties; but says noth
ing whether the exclusion to to be 
permanent. -

An interesting clause In the agree
ment, not previously mentioned, gives 
the lord lieutenant of Ireltod power to 
summon conferences between members 
for constituencies to t}ie excluded area 
and members for the test of Ireland.

The only, new feature In the Irish 
situation today to that a petition Is 
being largely signed in the house of 
commons asking toi a renewal of the 
negotiations for an Irish compromise 
on the lines suggested by John Red
mond and Sir Edward Carson.

(Continued from Page One),
barrage In order to occupy 
"portant point " His gallant 
moved a great danger.

Ltout James Crcewell Xuld, 16Ui 
Bat Alton, when his observation post 
was hit by a shell, which wounded 
him severely and his telephonist knor'- 
tiUly, endeavored to 
latter from the debris, and went 800 ; 
yards under heavy fire' for assistance 
and helped the telephonist to safety. '

Lletit. Lionel Dalzell Heron, 20th 
Battalion, being In chatte of scouts 
covering a raid, the party was dis
persed and-the leader was killed by a 
heavy fire. Heron rallied the party, 
withdrew them, went out twice and 
brought In the missing.

Lieut John, Arnold Jackson, SHjth 
Battalion, hung on to a battered ene
my trench thruout an intense bom
bardment led a very dangerous patrol 
and held the post all next day, tho 
quite exhausted.

Lieut. Ernest Henry Latter, 6th Bat
talion, tor ceirelstent gallantry In hand
ling hie men with great coolness and 
Judgment during a heavy bombard
ment. He carried three wounded men 
across a wide breach of parapet Un
der a sniper’s lire,
' Lieut Robert Wlnyard Rowell, En

gineers, carried on a working party 
for several days and nights, with the 
greatest ccclness under heavy artil
lery arid machine gun* 
quent Bombing attacks, 
wounded himself.

Lieut jiames Stanley Scott of the 
local forces and aviator, descended a 
thousand .feet to attack a train well 
behind the enemy line. His leg was 
fractured and he was burled up to thS 
waist and exposed to the enemy's fire, 
but he dug the earth off two men near 
him sufficiently for them to breathe.

Sgt. Haines, 17th Battalion, tho 
wounded by shrapnel and badly shak
en, went out under heavy fire and as
sisted a wounded sergeant 20ti yards 
In front of our trenches.

8gt-MaJor Hooy, 2nd Battalion, dug 
out, without tools, five hurleY men 
during a heavy bombardment 
, Fto. J, O. Hood, 8rd Battalion, when 
his signaling station was wrecked, 
went out with another and assisted in 
serving the guns. An advance section
cf artillery returned later to the slg- ---------- -- .
baling station, destroying Whs Inetru- _. __ __ » . J* ,
mente and codes, in the -face of the n ÇAMP BORDEN, July 27!—Capt. N. 
advancing enemy. f;.gslly,one of those wljn went overseas

Sgt. A. McLeod, llth Battalion, *lth the first contingent: and now re- 
Jumped n parapet and2 bombed an ?n leave, has bren temporarily
enemy party back to Its own wire, a fctt*ch«d to the dhefrtot • tombing 
distance of 110 yards. school at Camp Borden____________Z_

We: J. P. Morgan of the machine In *. Hat of 60 discharged, mostly 
guna mounted a gun on a parapet in »• medically unfit, four are under axe. 
full view of the enemy and fired con- h*,f a dozen uiMeelrable, and 
tinueuely to cover retirement of oomo *Jto one private’s name is the 
exposed Infantry. When the gun/woe Purchased 7■ f •
damaged he coolly mounted another. Capt, D’Arcy Hinds has been per-

Sgt.-Ma.tor 8. Rose, 81st Battalion, m‘«ed to resign his position as pay- 
reserved his fire when the enemy at- master of the 208th Irish Battalion, 
tempted to rush a crater, then at 100 **.0 one has yet been appointed in hie yards h# annihilated them. place. , mvns

Pte. O. M. Wright of the.20th Bat- finest Military Dental Clinic, 
talion; during a raid an officer fell . There i# now in operation here the 
mortally wounded en the enemy's biggest and finest- miktory dental 
parapet, and Wright, ■ altho wounded ollnlc In- the whole Dominion The 
In seven places, carried the officer building, 165 feet in length by 60 inset â-ÏH

«ss- «ra rxssrs: d-vH&rtaHFconnaissance, he was very severely cîiîit« °* re*
wounded In the head. Half blinded by tP°Mlbl® the enlistment of 
blood, he steered for the nearest aero- melî_T1i0 oülerwlse
drome and collapsed after giving or-' *.eeB r®1®cte<1 M unfit for
ders for the safe delivery of the pho- ov*I*®a* •®rvtoe. 
tos. His pluok and skill saved his ob
server.

Capt, Bell Irving of Vancouver was 
awarded the D. 8. O. In December. In 
January he was mentioned In des
patches, and In Juno he was twice 
wounded.

Capt. Harold price of the Northum
berland Fusiliers receives the Military 
Cross, he being the last man to leave 
the enemy i trenches after a success- 

£*1®® wae a land surveyor 
In British Columbia, and hurried home 
from Toronto to enlist.
, Lieut.- Chéries Dudley Ward of the 
Welsh Guards receives a military cross 
for directing operations of a blocking 
party with groat determination. Dud-
o*fV Canada!* WeU known in many parts 

Rescued from Mine.
Lieut. John Robert Irving of the 

Royal Medical Corps receives the mill. 
tary cross. When the enemy exploded 
a mine, damaging our galleries, his Im
mediately descended at a great risk 
owing to foul fumes and treated a man, 
enabling him to bo brought up alive.
He wae transferred from the Cana
dian Medicals.

Lieut. Fnmk Russell Nassard and 
Lieut. C. B. Whiswell of the Royal 
Medicals and formerly of the Canadian 
Medicals, receive the military cross.
Their specific acts of gallantry will be 
gazetted later.

Other Daring Deeds.
Lieut George Alexander Speer, 21st, 

led a bombing party with great dash, 
capturing lmporant points and 
lng a trench. -

Lieut Francis Baesall Winter, 26th. 
was first man In and last man out 
during a raid on an enemy trench. H» 
was brought back 
heavy .fire.

Specific acte which have earned 
undermentioned Military Cross, will 
be announced later: Sgt.-Majors J 
Anderson, Patricias; C. F. Casey, 1st 
Mounted Rifles: M. E. Geary, 4th; F 
W. Hlncliffe, 26th; C. J. Houghton îrd Brigade Artillery; D. Stu^lSth.

Distinguished Conduct Medal: Sgt 
R. Cunningham. 18th. for carrying 
wounded men under heavy bombard
ment; Sgt. Dalziel, 81st, took charge 
of a bombing party after two officers 
were wounded, and forced the enemy 
to retire. He held the position all 
night. Pte. A. Furber, 2nd, when enemy

*$L«m-
adf're-

tS^ot°SS^& tty

should be expended ^1 n Canada on the

ee to sell 
of such plantmanufoc- 

niacftln-
thet in some way at toast, ae

rescue the

et this nickel tens 
». and then wnee 

have the refined nickel we 
rttoultf be to a position to determine to 
whom it should he supplied to make 
cure that none of tt reaches customers 
w* do not desire to serve.

If a step further were contemplated 
or desired we might by means of tne 
control which we would have over the 
supply of nickel control also the supply 
Of mckri-steel. At the present moment 
the Dominion Government hoe le«rUla- 
een to apply an export duty up to 10 
per cent, on nickel and nickel contents 
Of nickel ore and matte. It that were 
put to operation and If the nickel re
fineries we#e to Canada our Canadian 
manufacturers of nickel-steel would 
have automatically a preference In tit# 
world market tor steel of approximately 
ten dollar* a ton, which ought to en
able them to control the business of 
manufacturing nickel-steel.

The possession of this great natural 
resource Is a respemetblllty as well ae 
an advantage, we have not received 
the advantage; we have not assumed 
the responsibility- So far os the ad
vantage to Canada at targe Is concern
ed, we ahabut little better off for the 

"MtickSl thirvls In Canada than, we 
would he if ««were in Oklahoma,

And let us close the discussion for to
day by reprinting a cable despatch In 
the papers of yarterfiay: the new bill, the 

rms Premier As-
LONDON, July 27.—n» Morning 

Tost, In Its leading editorial, urgea 
the government to take drastic steps 
Immediately to prevent the Germans 
from gaining a foothold, commercial 
er otherwise. In the British Empire
k<Thetp*»7declare* that Lord Kitch
ener shortly before hie death devised 
a plan along these tines, which the 
paper now endorses. • ...

"Lord Kitchener's proposal." says 
The Post, "wee to pass a law thkt 
for li years no German, should be 
allowed to naturalise hlmsrtf or take 
np his domicile in the United King
dom or the British Empire, or to 
enter Into any partnership to a«y 
British business or become a share
holder In any British company.”

provision for the govern- 
land, then the duration of

The Knapps of Germany are the big 
partners In th* International Nickel Ce.; 
and we seem to have quit* a tot of 
Canadian public men who must feel 
rather smell when championing a pre- 
German policy that Kitchener saw to be 
the greatest menace of our empire. Hew 
many German metal concerns are domin
ating the metal wealth of Canada to
day? Australis ha# ordered thorn out:

fire und- fre- 
belng twice

We Intend to deal further with this 
article later en, and especially where Mr.
Cochran* comes into the d*eeus»ion end 
what he did to head off any develop
ment ot the Industry to Canada and to 
keep th* whole control of It In the hands I governments In Canada seem to be their 
of the Oerman.Americans who own th# | boat frlei.de. D’ARCY HINDS HAS 

RESIGNED POSITIONU.S. bled to London late last night by the 
stats department.

Acting Secretary Polk, announcing 
today that the communication bad 
been despatched, declined to discuss it 
further than to say that It contained 
“representations." He said it would l>o 
given out for publication Monday.

WASHINGTON, July 2T—A not# to 
Great Britain objecting to the black
listing of American business firms as 
an “invasion of neutral rights" was ca-

Captain Paymaster of Irish 
Battalion Gave Up His 

Appointment.|p WAR SUMMARY ■»

tt

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
(Continued From Page 1.)

oppo-
word■ > :

trenches north of the line Pozieres-Bazentin-le-Petit, and after a 
fight succeeded in keeping and consolidating them. When these 
benches first fell before our prowess, the night before last, the Ger
mans came back with a strong coimter-attack and regained them, 
but only for a short time, for the Teutons were ejected for good and 
all by our men yesterday afternoon. The reason the length of these 
trenches is so limited fs that they probably crown one of the heights 
or small summits with which this region abounds. Hard Infantry 
fighting prevailed during the day dn the front to, the northeast of 
Pozleres and in the vicinity of Longueval and the Delville Wood.

* . * * ~N • * •
The steady rote U which «he Austrian lines are crumbling Is illustrat

ed by tihe capture ot 6260 men in the operations northeast of Brody. The 
taking prisoner end dispersing of the Austrian army ee much as possible 
on its present lines appears to be the chief aim of the Russian high com
mend. If the Austrians Should decide on e retreat and fight, delaying 
notions, they might hope to wear down the Russians, end even by e species 
of guerilla warfare they might have some prospecte of tiring the Russians 
out, but the strange mixing of politics and strategy affected by the Ger
man general staff forbids a retirement from occupied territory till the last 
possible moment. A further withdrawal in this region Is admitted hy the 
Austrians. It le quite probable that the enemy is planning the launching 
of some counter-stroke In which he hopes to retrieve the situation, but 
even it he added the entire Turkish army to hie establishment in the east
ern theatre of the war, he would «till be outnumbered, and he would have 
no more than an equality of munitions. But In Russia, ae In the United 
Kingdom, the output of Shells, and, particularly of heavy Shells, so Indis
pensable In trench warfare, is Increasing by leaps and bounds, and in a few 
months it wlU be found that the pressure against the enemy has enormously 
increased on the various fronts.

I'

to the, dental building here already 
100 soldiers are being treated daily, 
«■4 480 operation# performed. There 
are 26 dental chaire. Sixteen officers 
and 25 N. C. O.'s new compose the 
dental staff. Later the staff will be 
Increased to about double the number.

Capt. Thompson in Charge.
Capt. w. G. Thompson Is comman

dant of the dental clinic and much 
credit 1# due him for creating such 
an impressive dental establishment.

In the dental stores department 
directed by Capt. T. D. Webb, Is 
nearly $10,000 of dental eupplle# and 
equipment. The stores include a 
complete stock of drugs,- apparatus 
and artificial teeth:

The dental building Is modern In 
every way, electric lights in ail rooms, 
also hot and cold water beside each 
chair. During June there were 18,860 
dental operations on soldiers in No. 
2 Military District.1

general realth of the soldiers in 
camp continues good. There has been 
no evidence of any spinal-meningitis 
here. The number of contagious 
diseases In the camp hospital are 
falling off. No fresh cases of measles 
were reported eltherxyesterday or to
day.

I

1
"a

. (.-a *m
The report of the Greek general staff shows that the central powers 

are In no position to make an attempt against Salxmikl. The German 
Austrian end Turkish forces established In the Balkans have been reduced 
to a minimum. Now would seem a good time for the allies to strike a 
blow for Serbia. But the real truth about Saloniki is Just coming out 
Sir W. M. Ramsay, a diplomat versed In near eastern affairs, says that it 
has been discovered that the kaiser had an agreement with the king of 
Greece to Join the Teutonlc-Turklsh-Bulgarlan alliance at a convenient time 
during the process of overrunning Serbia, and that Roumanla would then 
have been squeezed Into Joining the German group, 
this out and spoiled the scheme by occupying Saloniki.

* ' *

The

Th« French found
4i

* * *

In the light of this Information that Saloniki is a fortified point over
awing Greece as well as menacing the line of communications to the 
central powers, the British and the French may remain In garrison longer 
than anyone at present suspecte, and they may even postpone the advance 
Into the Balkan# untjLa later etage of the war. On the other hand they 
may soon make a useful diversion. ’ YOUNG SOLDIERI

\ « * * * * secur-
Brigadter-Gen. Northey, operating in conjunction with Gen. Jan 

Christian Smuts In German East Africa, haa driven the main southern de
tachment of the enemy from etrongly organised positions astride the Nen 
Langeburg-Irangt road at Malangalt and forced him, after counter-attacks 
to retire hurriedly In the direction of Irangi, abandoning a 4.1-inch howitzer 
and two machine guns. It haa been found that a majority of the survivors 
of the crew of the Koenigeberg forms a part of the German forces confront
ing Gen. Northey.

* *

On the French side some progress wae made east of Bstreee along the 
old Roman road that runs from Amiens to Villers. On the outskirts of 
Sourecourt a liveely fusillade wae exchanged between the French and the 
Germane. In the Champagne the Germans attacked and gained a footing 
in a few front trenches of the French on a 1300-yard front, but they were 
'ejected in a counter-attack. On the Verdun front the French made pro
gress by grenade fighting weet of the Thtaumont work. The artillery 
combat wae renewed during the night at Hill 304 and In the Fleury sector

Private Allen VictLi of St^ay 

1, Bullet at Camp 
Borden.

i

wounded under

Mr
m * • * * By a Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDEN, Ont, July 27.— 
Pte. 8- H. Allen, a young soldier of the 
159th Nlplssing Battalion, was shot 
thru the left side of his neck tonight 
by a stray bullet from the shooting 
gallery at the athletic stadium, but the 
wound Is not thought serious. If the 
bullet had entered half an Inch nearer 
the centre of his neck the wound 
would have been a very dangerous one.

When hit, Pte. Alien was entirely 
outside and away from the gallery 
sitting on one of the stadium benches’. 
Only a minute before being struck he 
bad remarked that "eomebodywuuld 
be hit before the night'wae over,”- be
cause the rifles were ; being handled 
so carelessly. .

Hie home is In Thomloe, Ont He Is 
being treated at the camp hospital.

i■.

,1

In regard to the operations of the allies on the western front it may 
be said that they resemble the putting down ft the first block of a picture 
puzzie. It Is Intended to conceal from the enemy the exact Intentions of 
the allies till he mekee one of hie numerous habitual blunders and then will 
come the deluge. Till th&t occurs fighting may proceed for weeks pretty 
much on the present lines, and .according to the present system. Attacks 
may be expecteed to be launched on other portions of the front between 
Belfort and the North Sea as the action develops.

* * *
WARSHIPS OFF BEAUFORT.

BEAUFORT, N. C„ July 27.—Two 
allied warships appeared off Beaufort 
Inlet last night, following reports tba
the German merchant submarine Bre
men was headed this way. Nothing 
was seen of the submarine, but the 
warships continued their patrol todav 
erasing about 16 miles off shore.

V

1 «

X
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Midnight List
INFANTRY.

- Killed In sctloi»—417272, Alfred Dufour, 
Montreal: Lt. Harold L. Fisher,Winnipeg; 
427167, Arthur F. Hearn, Moos e Jaw; 
124627. Wm. L. Letb, Elkhart,Ind. ; 177088, 
Ernest J. Richardson, Montreal; 462606, 
Sgt BenJ. Selby. 437 Delaware avenue. 
Toronto; Lt. Merritt P. Kimball, Minne
apolis- Minn.; 464079, Francis Haslett 
Edmonton: 603076, Theo. Schuler, New 
Hamburg;. Ont.

Died of wounds—69722, Thomas 
Nicholson. Canterbury, N.B.;
Jas. Seed. Montreal.

Missing—476812, Laurence H. Crawford, 
Edmonton.

Seriously III—*19740, Roy O.
Stirling, Ont.

Died of wounds—401039, Claude 8. Al- 
sop. Oak Hill, St. Catharines. Ont; 28844, 
Elmer E. Burdette, Keene, N.H.

Wounded—441266, Stanley R. Bell, Bab
bit Lake, Bask.; 406239. Walter 
drew, Halifax: 75043, Andrew Borland. 
Vancouver; 444364, Roy E. Caler, West 
Pembroke, Me.; 412070, Gordon F. Cal* 
berry. Clarine»-Ont.; 101462, Blzear Clou- 

, Quebec; 486432, Ernest J. Cloutier. 
Brantford; 46481$, Jos. Cousineau, MSal- 
wakl. Que.; AlldBS, Lance-Corp. Oep. U 
Fraser, Atlln, HÜC.: 188673, Ernest. A. 
Frost, 14 McGill etrert;* Toronto; 594Z6,
&ÎÎT°2imnv §2£y nbRalph Huntingford, Sunny Brae# n.s,, 
468117, Lester B. Inee, Halifax; 
444042, James W. Irvin, Union Mills, 
N.B.; A2654, Lar.ce-Corp. Frank Janes, 
Sarnia; 406857, John Jinks, England; 
60568. Wilfred Lalondo, Curran, Ont; 
407068, John W. H. Laughlln, Caledon, 
Ont.; 487488, Arthur C. Lefler, Tafield, 
Alb.; 464923. Edwin J. W. Logan, Brock- 
ville; 622411. Howard F. Lone, Manitou, 
Man,; 478546, Anthony McKinnon, Glace 
Buy. N.S.; 444047, Earl McLaugJtilu, 
Quebec; A20647, Donald McLean, Prlce- 
ville, Ont; 189004, Sgt. John McNulty, 
84 Columbus street, Toronto; 113396, John 
Mason, lllrchcllffe Heights. Opt; 425068, 
Alien W. Meadows, Mlnttonas, Man.; 
602489, Samuel Northeast, Woodstock; 
474128, John Peters, Blaln Lake, Saak.:' 
Lieut. Alan 8. Richardson, Winnipeg: 
128062, Wm. J. Russell, Exeter, Ont; 
186668, Edwin Schofield. 100 Cambridge 
avenue, Toronto; 487571, Chas. V. Scott, 
61 Harbord street. Toronto; 132332, John! 
Seekings, BrockVille, Ont; 193161, Alex. 
Shirkle, Hamilton; 166656, Lance-Con»; 
Albert Smart, New York; 476116. Wilbred 
Surprenant, Winnipeg; 8267, Milton 
Vandervoort Belleville; 487028, Arthur 
Wilson, Admiral Rock, N.8.; 66158, Frank 
R. Wise, Hamilton.

. W. 
188188.

Slmmonds.

G. An

tler

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—157699, Ernest Hogg. 

Mlmico Beach, Ont.
Prisoner of war—Lt Harry G. Roers, 

Peterboro; 113155, Ernest H. Crofts, Pet- 
erboro; 111147, Foster H, Doyle, Mont
real; 106220. Alex. Ferguson, Dunletth, 
Bask.; 491170, Richard Howitt, Windsor, 
Ont; 109466, John B. Macdonald, 26 Char
lotte street Toronto; 118474, Arnold Far
rington, Peterboro; 110096, Cecil O.Clarke, 
London; 106190, Clement O. Delghton, 
Bolssevaln, Man.; 118264, Garnet Gregory, 
West Indies; 113274, Edwin Harding, I 
Reynolds place, .Toronto; 119320, BenJ. 
Jenklnson, 116 Rbnceavallea avenue, To
ronto; 109417, Tho*. Mitchell, Markdale, 
Ont; 113660, Richard Kenneth Haggerty, 
Crooks tone, Ont; 400951, Leonard Lan
ger, London: 109160, Lance-Corp. Herbert 
T. Lamer, Hamilton; 111366, Russell Mc- 
Innes, Lion’s Brook, N.8.; 111894, Ken
neth Merriam, Brighton, Ont; 118466. 
Stewart Nethereott Penetang, Ont. ; 
109641, L.-Corp. Geo. J. Alexander Pen- 
ton, 830 Albany avenue, Toronto; 118678, 
Vivian B. Steers, West Indies.

Wounded—Major Thomas J. Bardolph, 
England.

Wounded—171486, Albert B. Brockman, 
166 Bathurst street, Toronto; Lieut. Chae. 
K. Hoag, Parliament Buildings. Toronto; 
lloaSLOscar A. Lynctt, Hull, Quo. .,„z

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—177980. Herbert Der, 

Montreal; McG873, Lance-Corp. Edwin D. 
Wilson, .Calgary,

Dangerously lll®"HHS08» 
lance. Montreal.

J. E. Porto-

■«SSTm.’SR.’SdMi. %i:
can. Alb.; 132478, Wilfred Trelawney 
Still, Montreal; 486849, Wm. J. Tatem,
Casfiiire
Alexander,

Died of wounds—406691, James J. Bea
my, England.

Wo

iwaisr1”"’ Alex. M.

mm, &*£!££&:
England; 466786, Arthur Jeffrey, Eng
land; 169013, Arthur B. Jenkins, Eng
land; 168216, George Longmutr. Scotland; 
163461. Alex. McLeod, Ttootlemd: 66108. 
William F. Reader, England; 629966, Geo. 
Wright, England.

ARTILLERY.
sJDangsrouely 111—680462, Wm. Graham, 

ENGINEERS.

ARTILLERY.

SERVICES,
Wounded—86148, Oorp. Harry G. Male,

Thursday Afternoon List.
INFANTRY.

Died of weunds-C. s. AIsop, Eng-
lapreylously reported prlsensr ef war. 
reported arrived at Canadian Tralnina

sS;now arrived at Canadian Training Dlvl- 
elon, (.horncllffe, having escaped from
England8°*r C*W|>-pt*' B' *• R*oey.

Wounded—H. B. Clew, Ireland; Lance- 
Corp, Wilfred Mor.kman, England.

-6cotkmd*y wounded—1Donald McLeod,

MOUNTED RIFLES.
„,îîrfv,l.ou,ly. reportod missing, now un- officially prisoner of war—Fred Hogg, 
Scotland: Ernest Joel, England. 
^.Wounded—Griffith# Roberts, North

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—J. W. Keeseck, England* KndHlr8t' Bn,h,nd: Wm- H.°SSow:

landIUed ln actlon—Thoe- Moore, Eng-
C;. Anderson, England; O. F O CarroU, Ireland: Lance-Corp. j.

Sm|th!er6kontiandngland; Uu,Ce'S*t' ^ N'

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Missing—J. R. Chisholm. Scotland.

POWER SHORTAGE SENDS 
INDUSTRIES TO CANADA

Charge is Made at Hearing of 
American Commission.

NIAGARA FALLS. July 27.—That 
American industries are being driven 
tnto Canada by the shortage et Niagara

it.
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Hot weather comforts In a 
splendid assortment of Talcums» 
Toilet Waters and Perfumes. 

—Drug Section, Main Floor.

fetI STORE NEWS I STORE CONVENIENCES. 
The fleet and Waiting Room, 

Third .Floor. The Information 
Bureau, Main Floor. The Free 
Parceling and Checking Desk In 
the Basement.

:

i
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To Help Make Your Vacation a Big Successv m

BATHING
4

Fishing Tennis
Early Season supplies of ten

nis balls, naturally run short 
through loss or hard wear. 
Extra racquets are sometimes 
required for visitors, etc., so we 
call attention to our midseason 
prices on tennis supplies of 
every sort.

The regulation tennis balls 
are priced as follows:

Footwear
For all outing purposes, run

ning shoes with rubber soles 
and canvas tops are admirable. 
Our immense selection is from 
one of the best rubber manu
facturers in the country. Foot
wear that will wear as long as 
you expected it would, and 
priced at a figure you intended 
to p^g.

Men’s Athletic Shoes in black, 
brown or white eanvae, with , 

| black rubber soles In corrugated 
finish:

Men's, sleep 6 to 11—Boots,
' 96c; Oxfords

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5—Boots, 86c; 
Oxfords

Yachting or Tennis Shoes of 
1 white duck, with white rubber 

soles and heels, in corrugated fin
ish. These hate leather insoles: 

Men’s, elzea 6 to 11—Boots,
91.85; Oxfords ;......................

Boys’, sizes 1 to 6—Boots, 
91.00; Oxfords

The Redfern Outing Boots, 
white duck with reinforced rub
ber soles, extra thickness, in cor
rugated finish; '

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, 91.45; 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, 81.85; Youths’, 
sizes 11 to 13

Men’s Bowler Shoes, of white 
duck, with smooth finished white 
rubber soles and with or without 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11—Boots, 
91.75; Oxfords .’

Men’s Recreation or Bowling 
Oxfbrde, of whltf* buckskin, with 
smooth finished rubber soles and 
no heels. Sizes 6 to 11 .. 2.50 

Men’s Regulation Golf Shoes of 
tan calf, with rubber soles— 
Boots, 97.00; Oxfords ..... 6.60 

Other styles In tan calf Ox
fords, with rubber soles, with or 
without heels

—Second Floor, Queen St.

[Death Yes- 
at Lake Golfing

S» TTHE SUMMER VACA- 
5m * TION season is an 
IJ , ideal time for the amateur 
n to learn and become pro* 
ogK ficient at'this great out-of- 
\ doors game; also an op- 
/ portunity for the more 

j) experienced player to im
prove hie shot.

The kind of game you can 
play depends a whole lot on 

'“'■'I the instruments you, use, so we 
kl recommend the complete selec- 

tion of golf supplies, on the 
HP! Fifth Floor, because of their 
HiiiuA popularity and their Superior 

manufacture.

, Golf Irons, including most 
5? of the well-known makes, such 
B-J as St. Andrew’s, Patrick, Coun- 

. . ty, Chemical, etc., in putters,
drivers, mid-irons, lofters, decks, niblick, etc. Each .. 1.75

Golf Bags, made of durable white canvas with leather 
shoulder straps, are to be hacKat............................. .. 1.00

Golf Bags of tan colored canvas with leather trimmings, 
have umbrella holder and golf ball pocket Priqe, each 3.<K>

Golf Bags, strongly made of* leather, have ball pockets 
are priced at each.......................................................... 5.50
Wood Drivers and Brassies, each
Golf Balls, Chemico, “Bob,” each, 35c, 3 for $1.00; 

Chemico Popular, each ........................ .................. '................ '
Silver King, in red, green, black and yellow dot. Each .75

—Fifth Floor.

Travelling

P OR THOSE who are planning 
* to take their vacation in the 
glorious month of August, these 
few low-priced Club Bags, Suit 

iCasee and Trunks should be of 
unusual interest.

Ils One Thing to know 
where to fish and another 
to know where to get reliable 
tackle at the very minimum of 
cost.iVERED

The railroad offices can tell 
you where to go fishing and we 
call attention to the exception
ally low prices of the following 
modern fishing equipment that 
we know is thoroughly reliable 
and efficient,

All-«teei Fishing Rod, 3 joints 
Put up in cloth

lie College,
Attempts,
Shore.

4 All reliable, good-look
ing luggage, carefully > 
built to give lasting satis
faction and service.
Nvte the fol
lowing splen
did values t

Lather dob
Bags in walrus 
grain; firmly 
sefrn to heavy 
steel ffame with reinforced comers, reliable lock and 
fasteners. The interior has two pockets and is leather lined. 
16”, $6.00; 18”, $6.25; 20” ....................................... .. 6.50

Ayres’ Regulation, each, 
25c, ot. dozen ........ 2.75

Ayres’ Varsity Brand, each, 
35c, or, dozen ........ 4.00

Ayres' Tournament Brand, 
each, 40c, or dozen

The “Bristol” is a strong 
racquet, very low in prio^

n married n 
hill Shoe Co., !■ 
k vkae drown- 
htenay alter- ■ 
bd althô bit m 
a short time ■ 

[to resuscitate
been laid off 1 
leakage in the 

in which he 
h with some 1 
end theafter- 
kllwtance from 1 
i seen to die- 9 
Brother Silveiv 1 

De La Salle 
a party ol ■ 1 

ption, at once a
tn an effort 1

vlng several 
bringing the 

l to the eur- ' 
[ra wae called, !
l.v tor an hour I
ally compeUed 
. who was "a 
Aurora about , i 

hly respected, 
the Iront. >

-U

and handle, 
partition bag». Each

AU-ateel Fishing Rod, with 3 
jointe, cork grip, nickel seat.
CiOth partition bag. EatihZ. 1.95 

"Our Special’’ Bteel/Flehlng 
Rod, torn 3 jointe snd/oork grip. 
M la finished in black enamel. 7 
fit. 6 in. and 8 ft 6 In. lengtlhz. 
Each

1.00.75 I In
4.50.70

V, 0

1at#LF(1 2.00 The “Cleveland” is a light 
weight 
women.

The “Model G” is a sturdy 
well balanced racquet, weigh
ing from 12y2 to 14J4 ounces. 
Price J • 2.60

l.io
racquet, designed for 
Price................. 2.00©<XS95

Leather Cl* Begs in zebu grain. Have nickel-plated lock 
and trimmings, reinforced comers, double leather handles and
are leather lined. 16”, $8.50; 18”, $9.25; 20”............ 9.75

Sait Cases of Japanese Fibre matting. They have leather 
covered comer bumpers, durable lock and fasteners and are
fancy lined. 24”, $1.78; 26” .................................... .... 1.90

Suit Cases, made of cowhide In smooth finish. Have outside 
straps ; the inside has straps end linen lined Shirt pocket. Size 24”

I!
The “Rusholme” is ope of 

the best values and strongest 
racquets we have. It is priced 

.. .. 4.00
Tennis Nets, regulation size 

with tarred netting. Prices, 
$3.00, $4.00 and ...... 5.00

Those with copper cable
are .................. ............

Tennis Posts of hardwood 
have steel spikes, guys and 
pegs. Price, per set .... 1.00 

' —Fifth Floor.

1.20

at
97.95; size 26

Tourists’ Trunks, canvas covered and reinforced with hard
wood elate and heavy metal bumpers. Have, strong lock bolt 
clamps sod leather straps. 32", 96.28; 34", 96.75; 36", 96.95;

165 7.25Bout Bamboo Bait Rod. has 2 Joints 
\ and cork art® hftndk. real Mtt a,nd 

large Une guides. In doth partition
beg. Bach ................................. 1.2S

14 ft. & 1 Cotton TroBtng Unes.Bach

and
1

2.25
40” 6.75CAR UNE .18

Large Square Trunk, canvas covered and protected with hard
wood elate; have heavy leather straps all around trunk. The interior 
la large and roomy and has two trays with fancy Mniag. 82”, 
96.95; 84", 96.60; 86

Line, made of medium weight 
oBed elik. This Une stands sa 18-
lb. tart 75-ft. card. Each......... 65

Sinkers, small, per dozen, 6c; me
dium, 10e; large, dozen .................. 16

Landing Nets, with handle.
Inch ring. Price ...»......... .

Floats, each, 6c, 10e .......

7.50
45e reason work 

fd on the new 
Lamed

of which was 
kra ago, Resff- 
m St. Clair , 
|ad are lncon- > ! 
of track ma- 
aJI directions 

1 of the thorti

ne employment 
charge of the 

ek at the ex-

• .1
i [• it

6.76
14- —Basement... 1.004.50 .16

—Fifth Floor.
Jh. h

Boating
Ctrong, graceful looking canoes and rowboats at the 
^ very minimum of cost are available on the fifth floor.

Store Closes Saturday at I p. m.
No Noon Delivery

Preserver Cushions A
«:

•J'HESE Safety Cushions‘IK >• A rcovered with colored 
awning duck and filled 
with unsinkable kapoc are 
just as attractive and com
fortable as the ordinary 

Their advantage of being

V
Watch for announcement next week of the bignly due us / :ties," 3_Lr AUGUST SALE OF

FURNITURE AND HOUSEFURNISHINGS, ALSO
WOMEN’S WAISTS

i I
IS

»boat cushion. 
a life-preserver as well as a comfort makes 
them exceedingly popular for use in 
canoes, motorboats, sailboats, rowboat#, 
etc. So buoyant are they,too, that bathers 
use them when learning to swim.

ST. CLAlti
The Canoe illustrated above is a Peterborough model that will 

give years of satisfaction, whether you take it up north on a fishing 
trip or use it as~ a pleasure boat. It has varnished decks and oak 
thwarts, and is painted in either red or green. It is 16 feet long, 
12 inches deep aqd has 31 inch beam. It weighs 65 lbs., and has a
capacity for 480 lbs. Price with two paddles..........

Other Canoes are priced at $35.00, $40.00 and

: street sprlnk- 
ood since the 1
idlng merchant Jjj
ict - yesterday* Wl 
Tg ruined with ‘

Inated against 
older portions 
which we are 
another deal- 

5*taxes are In- 
oportlon each 
thing to show

street lighting 
roads will re
tie E.B.M.A. at

1
Hey# your home decorated while you’re «way

for painters and paperhangere, and 
decorated by tKe workmen, carefully

mrmiM'lh
CUMMER TIME ia 
« your home can
and without hurry. .... . . .

Choose the papers you want for the walls and ceilmgs, arrange about borders, 
woodwork, etc., leave your rooms ready for the decorator, go away for your vacation, 
and when you come back, the rooms will be completely changed. The painters and _ 
paper hangers—expert, reliable men, every one of them-—will have come, done their 
work and gone away, with no disturbance whatever to the household routine. - 

If you are not going away, the decorating will be done with the maximum of
speed and the minimum of trouble to you. , - ....

It being our desire to keep our staff of decorators busy throughout the mid-season 
months, particularly close prices will be quoted on all manner of artistic work.

Upon request by telephone or mail—or personal visit to the Department, a man
will be sent to your house to take measure ments and submit estimates for indoor or
outdoor work—for which service no charge is made. —Fourth Floor.

*

’m 28.00
45.00

I
_ ^ They are available in plain or striped 
awning duck, in broXvn, green or tan 
shades, and sopie are covered with water
proof leatherette. Those in double lazy- 
back style are priced, each . . 2.75

And those in square shape .

II ;

« •85
The Rowboat illustrated above is large and roomÿ, suitable for 

family use. It is made of cedar, firmly fastened with copper nails, 
is 16 feet long, 13 inches deep and has a 42 inch beam. Price, 
complete with two lazy backs' foo.t rests, sjtaon oars and rudder 47.00 

/How about an outboard motor for your skiff? We have cither 
an Evenrude 2y2 h.p. or Ferro 2]/2 h.p., with Bosch high tension

V.. ' 9

\ w. All have ropes attached to the side to
grasp while in the water and for ordinary

See them in the
1

TREES
carrying on, shore. 
Drapery Department.0

Cushion Squares. Size 24 x 24 inches, comprising silks, 
tries, shadow cloth, chintz and aft linens. Special, each s...

tapes- -«< i
r

i ' Somme 
inor

29 magneto, for*T. EATON C*2-~ • .
—Fourth Floor. —Fifth. Floor.

. v
X FULL HONORS ARE 

PAID TO SOLDIERS
/ flgfhte are proceeding for possession of 

the river crossing* Our troops have 
advanced at six points.

"The number of prisoners taken 
In Tuesday’s battle on the western 
front total 128 officer» and 6250 men. 
Five guns and 22 machine guns were 
captured.

RUSSIANS PURSUE 
DEFEATED TURKS

Capture De

UNES g cron, he had visited the premier, Hon. 
A. E. Kemp and Sentttor Loughced, 
and they had promised that there 
would be no more trouble of this na
ture. This led Controller Foeter to re
mark that the department should be 
reminded of its promise, and the may
or stater that he hud already done to.

The controllers were very indignant 
at the condition of affaire at Cam;. 
Borden, and Mayor Church declared 
that he was going to vote against nny 
man being Insured who enlists with a 
unit at the camp. No action ' was 
taken in this regard, however, but they 
decided not to pay Insurance on any 
men enlisting In outside units, a* 
provided by the city bylaw.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
IS ON ITS METTLE

Chief Engineer Cousins of the harbor 
board and in a communication asked 
for full particular* In reply Mr. Cou
sins wrote that no contract had been 
let, neither had an estimate been re
ceived for the work from the Canadian 
Stewart Company. .Furthermore, tt 
wae point id out that the contract 
would have to be between the jlty and 
the company and not between the nar- 
bor board and the company, as the 
alderman had been- given to under
stand. Mr. Cousins also 
had attended a conference between 
Commissioners Chambers and Harris 
and It was there decided to fill Cattish 
Pond with sand from the lake.

Questioned regarding his intentions 
Aid. MacGregor stated that he would 
bring the matter before the board of 
control and would insist that the 
money voted by council be spent Im
mediately on the reclaiming of thj 
pond.

CATFISH POND IS 
I STILL A NUISANCEngagement

t Bank JHi ?- - •

Double Military Funeral Held 
"\. in City Yesterday 

Afternoon. ”

COMRADES ATTEND

j.- _£ \T7„ nYT- -Nj*Caiicasus front: We continue our pot or war l\la- pureult tlhe retreating Turk*. In
Town of X Erzlngan we took a depot of war 

/s materials.”
Erzingan.

Very Indignant at Montreal 
Unit Recruiting in 

Toronto.

Delay on Part oi City Council 
Aggravate» West Toronto 

Citizens.

terials infrees was made j 
Estrees. on the A 
. On the Ver- I 
a violent can- fl 
k of the Meuse, fl 
issued by the T 
follows: L
I bombardment fl 
He front. There 9 
e on the right 3 
laclally on tho — 
ois Fumin and j_ 

l
morning three 
>ed bombs on 

women were 
as Itillfcd.” ^
tion issued to- 1 I West Toronto residents . are still 

»y?hB f wondering when Catfish Pond Is going
istroes There I te be filled in. This same pond hasi the outskirts. 1 caused discussion among the city fa- 
r th. a there year after year, but beyond that

,, . lme * I I utile appears to have been occoni-
vilient north- j I pushed. This.year an amount of $6 ’,- 

l near Vllleau- ; M I qqq was placed in the estimates for tho 
’ machine gun -<■ L reclamation, but nothing has so far 
,... ‘ M___ been'done.
4.0 p.m.. (Wed- wrw In meantime residents in the dis • 
iJide a strong | trlct surrounding the place are to all 
0- metres west Bi repcrta suffering badly on account of 
a few of our -■ the odors which are wafted, across the 
were immedl- locality thege hot days and the mos-

2ounter-attack. qultoee are becoming perfect posts.
■ The stagnant water is a breeding rjaco 

was renewed ■■ . for ihe insects, and this summer, wttn 
Verdun front tH ebnormal -weather, they are more nu- 

Fleury sector. ' 'm i mérous than ever. Houses are fast 
rue by grenade Ml bring vacated on account of tt)» vari- 
aumont work.” .1 ous nuisances emanating from tns 
------  . a ™1 POOL
GOTHAM, Intenlcwdd yesterday Ald.MacOregor.
• . y'Æmm who has been extremely active In inis
.—Intention to, J regard, stated that as far as he was
strike in pro-”. *$ «secerned every step had been taken
in New York wit would put an end to the tuileonce.
and elevated, ' In taking the matter up with Parks

after a meet- i? Conimteeloner Chambers he wae given
utlve board of , M to understand that the contract for the
association of fl reclaiming of the place had beep te.
Hail way Bn** '1 *• work would be started lmmedlate-

. • ly. Leter he took the. matter vp/M*

stated that he Austrians Retreat.v
beforeAn Austrian withdrawal 

superior Russian pressure north of 
Brodv in northeastern Galicia is an
nounced by Austro - Hungarian army 
headquarters 1n Its report of July 26.

Northeast rof Brody, the Russians 
attacked riolently in the neighbor
hood of Radzivlloff, but gained only 
«mall advantages and suffered heavy 
losses, says the official statement, 
which follows:

“South of Leszinow, 12 mtlee north 
of Brody, our troops were withdrawn 
behind the Boldurka sector before 
superior enemy forces. Very violent 
Russian attacks in the vicinity of 
Radzivlloff (rtx miles northeast of 
Brody) resulted In Insignificant Rus
sian advantages. The Russians suf
fered extraordinarily heavy losses.

*

AUSTRIANS RETREATGET NO INSURANCENOT BEING FILLED INi ,/
Those Who Join Battalion 

Will Not Be Insured— 
Protest to Borden.

, F. A. Branch and B. S. Brown 
Were Members of High

land Unit.

Draw Back Columns in Direc
tion of Brody, in v 

Galicia.

-Id. MacGregor Will Insist 
„ Thai Money Voted Be 

Sjaent Immediately/ <
1

? ÇAPT. (REV.) MORROW
PRESENTED WITH AUTO

Chaplain of Sportsmen’s Battal
ion Receives Gift Donated by 

George Lawrence.

At an approximate cost of 660,000, 
Fire Chief Smith has recommended to 
the board of control that six pieces of 
apparatus be purchased from the La 
France Company. The matter will be 
considered by the controllers on Wed
nesday morning.

Three city aldermen are congratu
lating themselves on additions to their 
famille* They are Aid. Archibald, 
Plowman and McBrlen. Aid. Archi
bald and McBrlen became fathers tor 
the first time some weeks-ago, but Aid. 
Plewm&n has now thrêe children, tne 
third being born yesterday.

v jA double military funor 
yesterday rate moon from 
undertaking parlors, 
street, when Ptos. F. A. Brine H and 
B. H. Brown, both of the 124th Hat la- 
lion, who tied at the basa Hospital 
early this week, were burled with full 
military honors.

More than cue hundred rp-n of the k . 
134th, und ;r the command of Major 
W. H. Murray, were In attendance 
end marchel behind thelri <1o:id com
rades to the graveside in the Necro
polis, where Rev. Canon 
conducted tho burial service. No fir
ing party wae available for the cere
mony nor were gun carriages for 
carrying the remains.

The 124th Battalion til on last leave 
at the present time prior to going 
oversea* and so for thU reason 
neither the frlng party no- band was 
obtainable. However. two buglers were 
procured, who sounded the “Last Post" 
over the graves of their depart#* 
comrade#.

vr.(Continued from Page One). e fundLoud protests were heard from the 
mayor and controllers at yesterday’s 
meeting of the board of^eontrcl re
garding the action of Gen. Sir San-. 
Hughes, In allowing Montreal batta
lions the privilege of recruiting in To
ronto. A letter of protest has been 
sent to Sir Robert Borden In connec
tion with the matter.

“None of those who enlist herewith 
Montreal units will be Insured by the 
city." said the mayor. “They will have 
tu get the permission of the police 
commissioners to use our streets, and 
this will be refused." Hie worship 
maintained that while In-Montreal he 
attended recruiting meetings at which 
thousands of eligible men were pre
sent but enlistment xfras vein- low.

Controller Cameron was very Indlg- 
"It Is the worst block eye we 

hnve ever had," he exclaimed “It Is 
an outrage on Toronto and we should 
not stand for it. We are a prey for 
ali th» other cities who are nftt doing 

Our munition factories 
of som.t importance, and 

city Is being depleted. We 
all cheerfully, believing

McGill 
West J ! VAir •Russian forces operating in the 

Caucasus are continuing their pureult 
of the retreating Turks, the Russian 
official statement eays. Tr. the Turkish 
fortress of Erzlngan the capture of 

ih was announced yesterday, the 
‘ .ns took a depot of war mater-

J

Yesterday a large crowd witness id 
the presentation of à runabout auto 
to Capt. (Rev.) J. D Morrow, chap
lain cf the 180th Sportsmen’s Batta
lion, the gift of George Lawrence. The 
gift w.is presented at the city hall 
steps by Mayor Church. In mak
ing the
paid a high tribute to the work done 
iu the cltv by Capt. Morrow during 
his ministry at the Dale Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. Lawrence hnr frequently 
usets’ed In same church. Capt Mor
row gratefully received (he valuable 
gift, and In returning1' thanks spoke 
with fueling of the boys who stand 
by the colors.

Ri
TORONTO SPENT ALMOST 

HALF MILLION ON WAR

Average Monthly Outlay is Over 
Sixty-Six Thousand Dollars.

ials.
fThe text of the Russian official 

statement follows:
"Western front: During the night 

of Wednesday nearly a company of 
the enemy launched an attack on our 
position south of Lake Voltehlno, tu 
the north of Lake Mladzlol. The at
tackers were driven back to their 
tranche* *

“In the district of Lotouzy, south
east of- Baranovichi, ther were artil
lery duel# and engagements with our 
front tine detachment*

Detachment Attacks.
"An attack by an enemy detach

ment of about 60 or 60 men launched 
Wednesday tn the region of Urochlstch- 
Bereznole, about 12 %-erete (1 miles) 
northeast of, Like Vygona, was « re
pulsed by our Art.

"In the region of the River Blo- 
nevlqi «04 OB tit# VPW OoKturodka

• X*i
presentation the muvor

ATTACK SUBMARINE CASE

Berlin Reports Msrlehemm Was Bom
barded.

BERLIN, July 27 (by wireless to 
Sayvllle).—A German naval airship on 
July 25 attacked to main base for Rus
sian and British submarines at Maris- 
hamn. it was officially announced by 
the German admiralty today. The air
ship bombarded the .part successfully, 
it is added, with 700 kilograms of ex
plosive bombs, Althv the air vessel 
was shelled tt returned to port undam- 
tM

Dixon
\ total of 1462.325.74 has been spent 

by the city for war purposes since the 
beginning df the year and the average 
expenditure a month now amounts to 
166,046. v

The amount» given each month are 
as follows:
January .. 

sbvtiary . 
arch ..

Ç

y
. .# 10,204 r 
,'. 41,647 76
.. 67.224 33
.. 76,855 20

70,144 45 
... 161,137 XI

«.7*1 «

WOODBRIDGE HAD “CLEAN-UP.”

fhe women of Woodbridge and 
vicinity cleaned up their town of 
scraps, whlcti aggregated them five 
tons, and in exchange for which 
they received $72.60 to add to their 
patriotic endeavors,

their duty, 
surely are 
yet our 
ViAve borne 
that It was for the good of the cause.

Won't stand It any longer/’ 
Previously the mayor had stated 

th«t, accompanied by Controller Cant-

y.
Fe
M
April .. 
May .. . 
June 
July
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THREE UNITS WENT fONCEw2^^- 
EAST LAST NIGHT! iS 01

Years.
Battalions \ From Niagara Following collapse from heat Wed-

Passed Thru Toronto for Strange”earo of “agefdled 
x, -r . . n i In St. Michael's Hospital nearly yee-New Training Grounds. tcrday morning.

The late Mr. Gallagher was a well- 
known character " in Toronto, having 
held the position of' flagman at the 
Tonge street dressing for 16 year». 
Prior to coming to Toronto, hé was 

. „ . . I flagman In the Port Hope yards for
Hundred and Twenty-Third Î? *earE ®Bce he took charge of theCf s wcinjr Yonge street cresting there has not

b< en a single accident there. He was 
I born at Grahamsvllle, near Wood- 
f bridge, and while braking on the 

. trains In his youth had the misfortune 
- I to lose an arm.

Mr. Gallagher Is survived by five

nullbecause a large part of the nickel 
would have to Tie returned at once to 
UiS^Unlted States, where it was re
quired by firms manufacturing muni
tions for the allies. Up to date Ger
many had obtained a thousand tons of 
nickel from Norway, but the minister 
was pleased to announèe that that 
source of supply was now cut off.

Do Air Ms Csn.
Altho Mr. Ferguson could give no 

pledge that a refinery would be es
tablished In North Bay, he gave the 
deputation to understand that he Was 
doing all he could to bring It about.

Proceedings were opened by pre
senting a memorial which set forth 
the desir 
nickel In
tlon of North Bay as a location for * 
smelting and refining centre for the 
north country. It was read by Presi
dent McGaughey of the North Bay 
Board of Trade, and endorsed by re
presentatives present from nearly all 
the North Ontario municipalities from 
Burk's Falls to Cochrane, and from 
Mnttawa to Sturgeon Falls.

The members or 
unanimous In deploring the way the 
nickel situation ha* been handled up 
to date.
country do the work of navvies," one 
member of the deputation said, "and 
their' wealth Is drained to the United 
h'tates." All advocated prohibiting the 
export of nickel ore, and several of 
the speakers, Including A. J. Young of 
North .Bay, urged the nationalization 
ot thé Industry.

Prominent In the deputation were: 
Harry Morel, M.L.A. for Nlplesing, and 
representing tile tovrn council and) 
board of trade of Matawa; ' Mayor 
Mcllveena of North Bey, and mem
bers of the town council; George H. 
McGaughey, president, and the mem
bers of tne executive committee of 
the North Bay Board of Trade: ex- 
Mayor John Ferguson, A. J. Young, 
Copt. J. H. Lindsay, ?08th Battalion; 
Mayor Sharpe of Burk’s Falls, F. E. 
Dey, town solicitor of Halleybury.

SCHOOL 
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EMItHl COLORADO V

Very Lit 
Years

ny..

i nai
• ,TPHE

A state
FRIENDS AT STATION mountain

whose popular
ity with American travelers has . 
resulted in adequate provision- 
for their comfort at moderate 
cost; where the rugged Rockies 
have been conquered with 
splendid highways, so that sight
seeing requires no.effort.

Volumes Have been written about li 
the grandeur of Colorado scenery; 
the exhilaration of Colorado ozone; 
the general inspiration, mental and 
physic»!, of a Colorado vacation—and 
every word is true.

You can't exaggerate the pleasure 
and profitof a trip to Colorado.

Starting from Denver, you can take 
numerous automobile and trollev 
trips into the mountains, 14 of which 
can be made in one day each.

This beautiful city, capital and 
metropolis of the state, is an ideal 
headquarters for tourists.

When you buy your ticket, re? 
member that the

ability of refining Ontario 
Ontario, and the good post- 1Big Deputation Also Advocat

ed Nationalization of 
Industry.

NOT MUi

Was One of the Units 
to Go. *

Ï Fair Stem 
most Do

ESTABLISH REFINERY >

js.'ssr srsrz WsastiÆaMa
way to an eastern training damp. | — ■ ■ . ------------
They were the 119th, 130th and 123rd.
These battalions had all received or
ders last week to prepare to more 
and were given their last leave, the _ _ ,
123rd spending the week-end in To- Officials of Provincial Labora-
ronto.

Disappointment awaited to# nien 
on their return to camp on Monday, 
when they learned that the date of 
their movement w&e postponed in- «• drder to obtain first-hand in for- 
definitely. But the military authorl- rn*flpn about the outbreak of infantile 
ties once more changed their minds, R5rK2ysJ® western Ontario, Major J, 
and tne battalion» went eastward last jY: McCullough and Capt. Pttzger-
nlght. The three passed thru by six J™* “weetore of the provincial laoora- 
spcclal trains. T? 8c,?,e ^5 Windsor and will

Crowds Awaited Soldiers. w5hi^.»Tnj ^f.°.r4 Clty “d 8and-
The 123rd. the Toronto battalion, _ , ,

was due to arrive at the Union feta- Boston an/f aIs"

'<K I ““• <»—•

hearts of the men. The train pulled 
in with the windows crowded with 
cheering soldiers, but no one was al
lowed to lertve the train. All appeared 

tin the highest spirits; glad that their 
long weeks of drill at Niagara were at 
an end. No sooner did the train come 
to s standstill than the crowd on the 
platform began looking for Mends.
Farewells were said by the 
lng from the windows.

Disappointment was depleted on the 
face» of some when friend failed to 

friend, but as the train remained 
some time, all finally met, and 

the train pulled ont followed by the 
cheers and best wishes et those left 
behind.

the delegation were
Hon. G. Howard , Ferguson 

Says k May Be Located 
in North Bay.
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$"The people In the north

TO OBTAIN KNOWLEDGE
ON DREAD DISEASE

;r v"Nationalizing the nickel industry 
Wight be a good war measure, but 
after the war there will be no mors 
#oint in nationalizing nickel, than 
there would be I» nationalizing gold, 
Stiver, or any other mineral.”

This was the vsew expressed yester
day morning by Hon. G. Howard Fer
guson, minister of tonds, forests and 
Winer, to a big deputation from \he 
horth country, several members of 
Which advocated nationalizing the 
*tck»l Industry.. .The primary object 
Of the deputation, however, was to have 
Ontario nickel refined in Ontario, near 
the point of production. Harry Morel,

; Mayor Mcllveena of North 
Mgr; ex-Mayror John Ferguson and 
ether members of tile deputation urged 
the claims of North Bay as the centre 
for Che new industry. North Bay, they 
fold the minister, was the; only town 
W Ontario on the main Use of three 
transcontinental railways. It would 
soon be on the great lakes when the 
French river was canalized from Lake 
Nlplesing to the Georgian Bay. Un
limited electric energy could be gener
ated from the water power in the 
neighborhood and Sir Adam Beck, on 
behalf of the Hydro-Electric Coipmis- 
efon stood ready to co-operate.

Mayor Mcllveena of North Bay ad
mitted that be had supposed that the 
government was going to construct a 
want and refine the nickel, but he 
*Wr<now that the government had no 
huch Intention. He did not know 
•bellisr he was In the wrong pew and 
the right church, or In the wrong 
church and the right pew but he was 
surs he had hold of the right minister,

» Refinsd.ln Province.
. Hon. Mr. Ferguson, replying to the 

deputation, intimated that the govern
ment had secured a process for refining 
nickel, but it did apt propose itself to 
go Into the refining business. A pri
vate corporation woe about to establish 
a refinery In Ontario and he hoped It 
would be located In North Bay. The 
minister Intimated that after the re
port of the nickel commission 
next December legislation might be 
brought dowfa requiring, all nickel ores 
t<> be • refined In this province. In a 
rather lengthy address to the deputa
tion the minister replied to the charge

go from Canada to Germany, because 
the cniy_ firm allowed to export nickel 
ore to the United States was the In
ternational Nickel Company, and that 
company had an agreement with the 
Canadian Government, which had been 
approved by the admiralty. Members 
of the i deputation, he thought, would 
appreciate that the terms of the agree
ment could not be made public. To 
publish them would be to invite inter
national complications and arouse the 
German population in the United

All Canadian nickel ir. the United 
States was under the espionage of an 
army of British secret service men, the 
minister declared. It would be idle to 
bring back the refined nickel from the 
United States to Canada for the Cana
dian Government to store and distri- 
butethe same, as had been suggested.

tories Visit New York and 
Windsor.
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THEORY OF FOUL 
PLAY-EXPLODED

DUNLOPS SWAMPED 
IN THE CUP REPLAY

/ . •

siI > . »U. 8? ?

At Inquest on Body of Harry 
Samuels at the 

Morgue.

. DEATH ACCIDENTAL

No Foundation for Father’s 
Belief — Returned Hero 

Coomplimented.

are eo
leaa- Eat Score Seven Goals— 

^ill Meet Wychwood 
in Semi-Finals.

j

Union Pacific
1* -

find
for %j

\| * MThereptayed Ontario Cup tie between

TAKEN BY 8ÛSiA*«e|

??®n the tcoring, but_____  ,5th5? eiid dArthB.^ AV thé
LONDON, July 27, 9.06 p.m.-The S^-Jhlch went wM?. Ttâl 

Wilson line steamer Eskimo, 8326 tons, It l00^ had for Duniops
has been captured by a German auxl- krter’tISSêISSLSÇ* a /ew minufei 
llary cruiser, according to Reuter's «nd ihïï înîf P*” from Balfour
Chrlstlansand correspondent. of Coombsnt0nimtn2ft Put of the reach5isÆîTaa&
mans claim that the vessel was five the^Safl f»". from Anderson,
miles from land.” w.Sinï oyer toe bar. A nice shot

The Danish steamer Normandiet has ***? ,*pPbeen seized by a German torpedo boat, Eatons forcedfa corr?r 
says a Copenhagen despatch to Lloyds! ««de. . copier, winch went out-asiri,*a SBâ.'sssstss; aÇMtè.’rî:
c„. «SSE

îfnül»^ worked down on the right and______ J , Moore centred for XMoarkeM
LONDON’ Ont., July 27.—Word ^CV®5IT having no chance to

reached here late tonight that In- tr£d a *wre.wate<l.^,d B«Mwln 
fantile paralysis had broken out in lnchL which missed byBlddulph Township. Middlesex County, [ wM* £rT
the one month old son of Hector sent back again by BuchamVeates made 
MllUon, of the Village of Whalen, Ia *we the centre ami
having succumbed to the disease. I was âboSYto shoot* nlck of tlme» as he

SSL«S
By a Staff Reporter. I afterwards for the Interval.bleW ,hortlr

OTTAWA, July 27.—It is reported YMdes^m!/?? Dt,nl°P< Pressed, and here that the Fuller Construction^. M^îryfS^,1 cto.e^n JL <W.iL,and beet 
are the lowest tenderers for the new iwSTeSSSrmSS D$?i«»^e„d^fnd 
Toronto Custom House and Examining Played up betterTriving sa^iod a. nSL 
Warehouse to cost 11,6*9,000. Anum- f.0»- field piTy ruled ‘X for ï 
ber of tenders are In find are to bo I , Oualops were awarded a free kick 
<l<9alt with by Hon. Dr. Reid, acting ^£?e sh'.Z.Î1^ hJ^îlng,the »Me of the 
minister of public works, on his return ttie ® A? att^uhl^ire»,fn? ha,d to “ 
to Ottawa on Monday. I ended in w£k"l0P KOal

by Anderson,
P*1 aveu terms again.

1 Bruce and Recruiting fell a little below the
loSTprB1 aM^htdti tSi eVe‘!a»e 01 »• three day. of this
equalling. From the goal kick eLtm, week yc»terday. when 18 recruit, were 
shot1 nZ? ‘tîl rLgh„t' and Anderson attested out Of 40 who came up for
Ch^bfrinrV^,thaLrrtTnnEddr;fdf S5EB&UL*2tl 1 ConstructionVt- 
No. 6 from a centre ty a&foîfr ***** îîlî?n*lcd’ “««Jng six recruits. The 

Duniops were playing: a man short Forestry Battalion was second
K?„1“Lean having to leave the fiefd' t^re# "i^jjhe following obtained

f™'0.", ^.ored. No- J- R was iui l»8<h, 213th and 67th, 69th
"Sraste™. «. Bun.

for Eatons just before the whistle blew WP° *,ined a* “ private. He
the final score being 7 goals to 3 in ”ae ,erved over a year at Kapuskaslnp 
favor of Eaton*. camp and has served ten years in the

The teams: . Royal Grenadiers. The Buff BattalionM«wetoK^2?mi>e'.i *heS?’ Douglas, ha» few absentees, possibly owing to 
*"ron’ Wh,te- dîtmneB^3tmeltuatload‘ thalr tenta at

A^a'*^aldl^ry' Brookes?"' Aml«-son’ r ^î*u 8uUlv«».0* -Vo. 1 Construction

■feïïffir"' ss"sss
sick on the train shortly after lea-ring 
Toronto and died. Heart failure was 
the cause of death.

Toronto Protests.
The proposal of tbe militia depart

ment to allow the 199th Battalion, the 
Irish Rangers of Montreal, to recruit 
In Ontario and Toronto, is areasing 
much protest both from the military 
and civil circles of the city. A letter 
ny been sent by 'Mayor Church to 
Premier Borden and the militia de- 
partment at Ottawa protesting or be
half of Toronto against allowing re-

î?1* cîî? by members of tho 
199th Battalion. The mayor states that 
men who Join this battalion from To
ronto will not qualify for insurance. 
So far no action has been taken In the 
city by Capt. Stewart of the 199th. He 
hy been at Camp Borden and has 
visited Hamilton, looking over the ter- 
ritoty and getting the feeling of the 

An ,f4gaLd t0 the trespassing of 
h*e battalion here It is considered 
that Toronto battalions are having 

16 *n°u*.h trouble securing men without 
suffering from opposition, particularly
Montreal 1 °P®°l,,tlon comes from

w the only double-tracked line Chicago to Col- ✓ 
orado; the only line protected by automatic " y- 
safety signals all the way; the line that / 
maintains more train service, exclusively y
Chicago to Colorado, than any other. /

WILSON UNE STEAMER
Please 

send me 
free de-. \ 

/ scriptive book- 
. ' let Colorado f 

X f°r the Tourist.M

Seizure in Norwegian Waters— 
Danish Steamer Abo 

Taken.

< I : :s
The theory of foul play In connec

tion with the death of Harry Samuels, 
aged 28, of 256 H East King street, was 
exploded at the morgue last night 
when, after reviewing the evidence of 
wltaesMs, Coroner W. J. McCollum 
instructed the jury to return a verdict 
of accidental death. While canoeing 
In the lagoon on Saturday, July :S, 
Samuels upset and was drowned.

The evidence given at the second 
hearing two weeks ago by a special 
constable was of such a nature that 
the coroner ordered an adjournment 
and Detective Walter McConnell was 
ordered ta make an investigation. The 
special constable testified that he was 
standing on the shore, 20 yards away, 
and saw Samuejs paddle some dis
tance out on the water, followed by S. 
Rosa, I* Rose, J. Rochkoeky and J. 
Pullan, and that later the canoe upset 
and the four men left him. Fisher 
Samuel, father of the young man wlm 
was drownect was very much worked 
up over the evidence given, and told 
the police ho believed there had been 
foul play.

Detective McConnell, however, stat
ed last night that there was no foun
dation for such belief.

_ Coroner McCollum told the Jury 
that he never would have conducted 
an Inquest on the case had he not been 
ordered by the chief coroner, on ac
count of the many wild rumors that 
were circulated over petty quarrels.

In returning their verdict, after a 
deliberation of ten minutes, the Jury 
added a rider complimenting Police
man Bell, a returned soldier, for his 
heroic attempt to rescue Samuels. Bell 
hurried to the scene and dived three 
times after the body. The coroner 
will forward a copy of the verdict to 
the police commissioners.

Low Summer Excursion Fares Now in Effect
Send for “Colorado for the Tourist,” a guide book which de

scribes the resort regions of Colorado. Free if you will fill out 
and mail the coupon, phone or call at the address below, 
where all prospective tourist» can obtain complete inform»* 
tion as to aay western trip.

Z
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/ Address_____ _
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS
IN MIDDLESEX/dc^NTr

•"•I

RECRUITING FELL 
BELOW AVERAGE Imperial Bank of Canada

DIVIDEND NO. 104'
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent. f!2 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three months end
ing 3lst July,. 1916, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of 
August next. ,
The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
July, 1916, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.
Toronto, 21st June, 1916.
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rOnly Eighteen Men Were At- 
tested at Depot for 

Overseas.

A RUSSIAN PLATOON

CUSTOM HOUSE TENDERS.

soon put upThe Forestry Battalion Will 
Endeavor to Raise One 

in Hamilton.

E. HAY,
General Manager.

Met of imprt 
parsimonious 
ed In a way 
In the matt 
particularly I

if

ly past. 
KoucrUson

milling In Hamilton Is to raise a Rus
sian platoon, similar to the P»>lish pInf- 
toon which Toronto has undertaken 
to furnish. SergL Lewis reporta, that 
he was well received In Hamilton, as 
three units already recruiting there of
fered to turn over special mer, to tho 
2381 h, these being the 213th American 
Legion, the Canadian Mounted Riflei 
and tbe Bantams, who did not consider 
that the alms of the Foresters con
flicted with theirs. Hamilton’s Citi
zens' Recruiting League also promised 
their support A Toronto sergeant will 
shortly be sent to the Hamilton depot 
to take charge of the district

A.8.C. Wants Men.
The Canadian Army Service Corps 

require 180 men to complete drafts 
now In training at Niagara and which 
■re going overseas shortly. Mechanical 
transport, chauffeurs, repair men and 
cleaners, horse transport, drivers, sad
dlers, blacksmiths and loaders, also 
bakers and butchers, office clerks and 
■tore clerks. Apply to officer in 
charge, C.A8.C. quarters, southeast 
door of armories.

Inspect Base Hospital.
An Inspection of the base hospital on 

Oerrard street was made yesterday by 
Col. Potter, director of medical ser- 
viro, and Lieut.-CoL Marlowe. A.I>.
M.S. for. the Toronto military district.
Later they visited the convalescent

sentence of DEATH
tsrsr imposed on worm

patiente, he said, had not suffered In
ron SSJH 7*,ult,°î Co1- Richard- Ber,in Reports Passing of Sen! 
“,r;‘Æa,t“»ïï“rJS7'“ a; *“« by French Military

?s Court-
early movement to the base hospital. rprt tv « ~_,
Work le progressing rapidly, and in a t , RUNr- vte- trireless to SayvlUe, _ 
few days everything will be In Cirst- July 27 ~‘‘A French military court at "
C ehape- Marseilles, on May 18," savs the
lnga'cMadian^krin4 Pran* fer f0rm* °veP8eae News Agency, "sentenced a 
vice at the front^ra dl«tiTotw°ri “r* 7om*a named pf“dt, to .death tor
rtlnn Li,, v fl,a i,lstlnctty Cana- treason and eaplonage. The sum-time r < 
the T^minTJl «0rtly be eubm‘tted to court having rejects the 
CanS?^hâCfÏ0Xernrient’ °ver 450 sentence of death against theTwoman

as,vieh*’
^ ^■“'TÎrsarAÆsï *T0"" W"!^D •cho°i-
ri!,, be. ?°ne In the schodle DAVIDSON, 8aek„ July ST—A
have return»^ ^ th J?*t2‘ctor* who v1®1®”1 windstorm bfoke over th*2town 
schMls 4 rtineT »m B,rltllh flying about 8 o’clock this afternoon. Bom!^
<n BhL8, #,A c, ,ng® will also be made cour school house, with 11 children in- ta lo?nlne ^ al condltlone ,n «8»rd ride, wa, hurled aWay by the w“Taà 
etnd^t ^tf ! c,°?8' ** Present a the building scattered on thé prâtilf 1 
nJJr*?twhlle training has to pay his No one was seriously Injured Manv w 
own expenses and. lodge » sum with barns and houses were wrecked. yJT

the school, which will be repaid when! 
he has successfully completed hls- 
course. If the government takes ac
tion this difficulty will be reiflsved.
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ENGINEERS WILL MEETkmm
E. P. Hetherington of Galt is i 

Elected President of Cana
dian Society.
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Cel. Willim ï
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Windsor u 
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where men 
AJt and to.
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I MONTREAL, July 27.—The Cana-t 

dlar. Association of Stationary Engl- 
neere. which le holding its annw 
meeting here, elected the following . j 
fleers today:

Hon. president, H. L. Peller. Mt|% 
real; president, E, F. Hetheringtil* 
Tolnn»1** y,ce-Preri<lent, L. Archibald 
Sehr?»» mnd vice-president, C.Toïoato: secretary, G. T-f f 
Huma’J n!101, a“let£Ult secretary*^ 1 :

fv- froSfcg;
w- «"ï*

J, Ftnmshaw, Hamltion.
T^ntaTn m7:entl0n ^1U be held «»

1

R1 *
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DUNLOP■

| TORONTO RINK WINS
ASSOCIATION FINAL

■ 'ssssLtjss.é
a?ti,ntJrwi^11Is morning and they resumed 

I fif The semi-finale and final inpUyC0n,0latl0n witneeeed •ome briltiant

• i QUALITY n
■H QUAUTY >

[ the Sure Way in Tube-Making [ S- ^\ .
reception,i

i

VUlCaniZed' Hï beCOm£C a inseparable, unleaLble^dïidZrHy “mbl“c'of * *““•

m. W”M-F“*o« Machine, tin done for motori»,-

M =B« £r±L?£L& Rubber Co., Limited X
Branches In leading cities.

■
every

1 y

Association.
—Semi-Finals.—

T. W. Scott (Mount Forest), a bye. 
Rusholme— Sou thamoton—C. R. Campbell....14 B. McAu?ey .~ 12 

—Final.— ' ***
Mount Forest—

T. W. Scott.

1 r
Rusholm

Consolation.
—Semi-Finals.—

Erin— Fergus—
J. Bush........ ...H Bert Brown

Orangeville— Orangeville—
Geo. Brown....... Robinson...10

i
-

Orangeville— Erin—
W. McMillan, Frank Walker,
Jack Rooney, T. Bush,
W. Hoptins, , John Bush,
Geo. E. Brown, s. 16 Dr. Geer, skip..,. 1»

Opsn Hamiltort Office.

tion recruiting depot has been opened, 
« eT^?treJ>ata8 Hamllt°n: Sergt. 
»«s^ ^w *l.wh° recently went to tbe 
2iîîhJ[rom tl’e 204th, visited Hamilton 

a”d Introduced them to the 
whirlwind street-corner style of re • 
crutting which Tortmto saw long ago, 
and he got two recruits on his first ap. 
pearance. -

Th# particular ajm of the .special re.

H i

i
COLLAPSED FROM THE HEAT.
Jam*.* KriHng.Xl Colbome street 

suddenly collapsed from the heat yee- 
tsrilav afternoon at toe corner of Bay 
and Richmond streets and was tak»n to St Mtohael’e Hôpital tolhé ^ 

1 ambulance. His condition IS serious.
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BARONESS VON HUTTEN

ARRESTED AS AUEN

Divorced American Wife of Ger
man in Court for Traveling 

About.

IDOL TEACHERS 
ARE POORLY PAD)

PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY

SCREEN
GOSSIPMOVIES4

11» it true that Beverley Bayne la his 
wife? How old is Mary Mllee Mtnter? 
What ia her height? la she the actress 
that has such a small foot? If I wrote 
and asked her for her autograph, do you 
think she would send it to me? What 
is' the beat way to get photos of the 
players? Is Lottie Pickford Mary Pick- 
ford’s sister? Is Mary married, if so, 
tp whom? Hoping I have not put you to 
too much Inconvenience and wishing you 
all kinds of happiness and sucqeee with 
your good work.

Answer—Edna Mayo and Frank Mayo 
are not related to each other. Mr. Mayo 
was bom on June 28, 1888, therefore he 
will celebrate hie 80th birthday on Wed
nesday next. He is 6 feet Ill* Inches 
In height and has brown hair and grey 
eyes. Yes, Lucille Stewart is Anita’s 
sister. Anita lo «till with Vitagraph. 
She is 21 years of age. Miss Stewart 
is an American and unmarried. Francis 
X. Bushman is about 33 years old. He 
is married to a non-professional, whose 
name is not available, and he has two 
children. His height Is 6 feet 11 Inches. 
Mary Miles Minter is going on 16 yr— 
of age. Mary has a small foot, but 
likely mean violet MacMillan, who 
in Ottawa some time ago.
Minter would no doubt be pleas.- 
forwhrd you her autograph. Write direct 
to the players, enclosing return postage 
and they will send you the photographs. 
Lottie Pickford is Mary's stater. My 
word, you must be a new comer to Film- 
dom. Mary ia married to Owen Moore.

C 1*1 Questions 
Li I and Answers

Very Little Return for the 
Years of Study and Fi- 

narfcial Outlay.

I NOT MUCH TO LIVE ON

Fair Stenographers Make Al- 
% most Double That of Some 

Educators.

LONDON, July 27.—Baroeele Bet- 
tina Von Hutten has been arrested as 
an enemy alien, traveling more than 
five miles from her addreee without a 
permit. At the police court hearing 
the baroness protested that she was 
not a German, out American-born. 
She explained that she had been 
divorced from her German husband 
eight years ago and had lived In Eng- 
land ever since, and that she believed 
•she would regain all her right» of 
American citizenship whenever she 
returned to America. Scotland Yard 
detectives aald there had been pre
vious complaints about the baroness 
traveling about the ‘ country.

The presiding Judge said it was 
doubtful whether the bareness could 
be considered an alien

/ <5* &

i
/

Dear Editor.—Many thanks for an
swering my questions a few weeks ago. 
regarding my favorite Clara Kimball 
Young. I would like to ask a few more. 
Does Clara Kimball Young live in an 
apartment In Park avenue, New 
City? Has she any eletere or brothers? 
Can you tell me when and where «he 
was bom? Has she ever been on the 
legitimate stage? What le her real 
name? If It was Clara Kimball before 
she was married» why did she not leave 
off the Kimball? Would you also please 
tell me tho color of eyes of my other 
favorite, Pauline Frederick? These two 
are the only ones that Interest me In 
the movies. The other stare might be 
good, but I amb sure they don’t compare 
With either Clara or Pauline. I know 

you have had the great pleasure of 
ins Clara Kimball Young In real 
Have you also met Pauline Fred

erick. But enough! I could go on for
ever, but I must close, with beat 
wishes to your department.

Clara and Pauline Admirer. 
p.S.—Does Clara Kimball Young answer 

her mall personally?
Answer—Yes, Clara Kimball Young has 

an apartment on Park avenue. Ml»» 
Young has no slaters or brothers. She 
was bom In Chicago, III., about 28 years 
ago. Her father, Edward M. Kimball 
fe a well-known legitimate actor, and 
she made her first stage appearance at 
the age of three years, in one of her 
fathers plays. Kimball is her real 
name, which she still used after her 
marriage to James Young, for profes
sional reasons. Pauline Frederick’s eyes 
aw blue. Mise Frederick did not at
tend the Mellon Picture Ball at Madi
son -Squire Garden, New York City, last 
February. She was then with Famous 
Players in California, so I did not have 
the pleasure of meeting the talented 
star. Mias Young gives as much time 
as her screen wo* permits, in attending 
to her correspondence, but it would be 
impossible for her to answer each letter 
personally. However, she reads all let
ters from admirera, and dictates the re
plies to her secretary.

n {
4• • .

.*• $r- V York
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in
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es
th • One way. and a very good one. to 

judge of the progress of a people is to 
note the value it places upon Ite 
educators. Vacation time is the op- 

v- : portunity given the public to Judge 
|r, till» In a very tangible way, because 

, it le then that advertisements for 
V teachers take up daily no small space 

in the “ad" columns of the paper.
Judging by the specimens that find 

their way into Toronto Journal» tho 
1 progress of the country le not as ad- 

, vanced as we should like to Imagine it 
j if the matter of teachers’ salaries le 
! taken as the test. In keeping with 
’ ether trades and processions—one 
, might almost say all other trades and 
professions—It might be supposed that 
salary or wages for the teacher would 
have advanced somewhat during the 
past five years, but the attitude of 
various sections, towns and cities 
turnout the province testifies that very 
little change has been made in this 
regard. Advertisements for teacher* 
at |400, $460 or $600 are still plentiful 

\ enough to bo far from rare, and one 
is tempted to ask, what Is the matter 
with trustees and school boards that 

are so lacking in corresponding 
the general trend-of the times?

It Is now an old-time song that the 
best teachers should be placed with 
the primary classes, the more primary 
the class the more the need for the 
perfect pedagogue to give itr the stable 
foundation needed upon which to build 
the desirable superstructure. . “Yet 

- what inducement is offered to persuade 
either woman or man to undertake the 
work of teaching in the primary 
schools? Five hundred dollars le 
evidently considered decent remunera
tion, and as has been previously 
stated, four hundred 1» by no means 
uncommon. This gives’ lees thon 
forty-two dollars a month on which 
the teacher, If a woman, has to clothe 
herself, pay her lodging and board, 
keep herself supplied with books and 
papers, contribute to the different local 
calls and probably assist some one or 
more at home who is dependent upon 
her for help.

O
'Ot- o thatM enemy. Tho 

case was adjourned in order to enable 
her 4o obtain counsel.

The Baroneee Von Hutten wa* 
formerly Mise Betsy Riddle of Penn
sylvania. After her divorce from htr 
husband she appeared on the stage in 
London.
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It’» the Best Ginger Ale I”
To drink it suggests a repetition of the experience.

Gjf&M
SPECIAL PALE DRV
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?»t! fOi'14 SiDOPE PEDDLERS FRENCH COUNTESS IN
UNIVERSAL PICTURESftre c

i■
! Countess Du Cello Has Role in 

“The Seekers.”
A representative of a famous French 

family, herself a titled woman, has 
the role of "Polly Smith,” the village 
gossip, In the Red Feather photoplay, 
"The Seeker»," in which Flora Parker 
de Haven 1» started. This is the Coun
tess du Cello, who is the daughter of 
th# Duke and Duchess of Casa Luna, 
of Bordeaux, France.

The countess has had an interesting 
and romantic career. When a child 
she was stolen by a band of gypsies, 
by whom she was taught to sing and 
dance. After traveling thru many 
countries, she was finally recovered 
by her parents four years later, when 
they were visiting In Italy. The young 
girl showing promise of a- good voice, 
was given the beet of vocal Instruc
tion, and when eighteen took up a pro
fessional career. She camotto New 
York, appearing at Daly • Broadway 
Theatre from 18S1 to 1885, and then

VÂ hi

s mmPernicious Traffic Growing De
spite Systematic Crusade 

' by Police.
i Don’t Look

Old!id
&î

M gr»7 and faded 
hairs te thsir 
natural outer

» Ü•1
many convictions v

Authorities Will Tighten Band 
and Inflict Maximum 

Penalty.

$ IV
withmJ they

with LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThe wholesome, sparkling beverage for all 

occasion»—for all places.
Have a case at home—it’s not expensive, and 
It’s good for every member of the family. It’s 
fine for the Bridge Table.
Your dealer or grocer will deliver, or phone 
Main 4203.

•A::
Question—B. A. Me.; This Is the first 

time I take the pleasure of writing your 
Motion Picture Department and I would 
like you to answer my few questions

S’hSMyT wstrssst
Anita’s starter? With what compaJiy is Anita Stewart with now? How Tld Is 
she? What Is her nationality and Is she 
married? I think she is a great actress. 
How old is Francis X. Bushman? Is 
he married and what Is ht» wife’s name? 
Has he any children? What is his height.

g This world - famed 
Hair Restorer Is 4

^rL%s^Rittorer
Hairi

$
w.

I Ita quaHty of deepening graynsss to 
the former color In a few day», thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their peel ties.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’e gives health to the 

restores the natural color. It

To Judge by the more frequent ap
pearance ot “dope peddler*” In toe 
police court, It le apparent that this 
pernicious traffic 1» on toe increase. 
In «Rot, during toe past two weeks 
no fewer than twelve arrests have been 
made.

Since the beginning of the year toe 
police have conducted

V :
/ MBuy O.K. BrendeisZ m hair asd

■ else seesthe eealp and makes the meet perfect 
Hair Dressing. 1814

/1Please Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale I

Belfast Style ~
Ginger Ale

Cream Soda I 
Ginger Beer

!tsend me 
free de- 

riptivc book- 
‘Goloradfi 

e Tourist,J

Lemonade 
Orangeade 
SarsspsriH* 
Special Sods

;>>?I m__ . a systematic
cnieade against the peddlers, which has 
led to many conviction* Despite this 
vigilance, however, drugs In increasing 
quantities are ' escaping the eye of 
the government officials and being 
smuggled into Canada, to be later re
tailed at exorbitant prices to toe users. 
Half toe traffickers apprehended during 
the past fortnight are women.

Since victime of the drug refuse to 
toil toe source drora which they ob
tain their supples, toe police are 
handicapped in their efforts to stamp 
out the evil.

Under the Statute, “every person who, 
without lawful or reasonable excuse, 
imports, manufacturers, sells, offer* 
for sale, has in his possession, or 
takes or carries or causes to be taken 
or carried from any place in Canada 
to any other place in Canada, any drug 
for other than ecientiflc or medicinal 
purposes, shall be guilty of a criminal 
offence, and Shill be liable, upon sum
mary conviction, to a line not exceed
ing $600 and costs, or to imprisonment

was with Charles Frohman for six
,years.

Coming 
the counts 
at the Tivoli Opeta House In comic 
opera for three years. Then followed 
a period with Fanny Davenport, 
Louise Kellogg. Denman a Thompson, 
and many other prominent stars,

Feeling,that she had earned a rest, 
the countess retired

*5V San Francisco In 1111 ~ ' 
appeared as prima donnaISmCola :

£ Peter Pen, Queen Beet, Marguerite 
Clerk, In “Molly Make Believe."O’KEEFE’S, Toronto Aster, Dundee, Merle Weleemp, “Th; 

Money Lender."% «18__________  1
Royal, College, “The Profligate"! “Red 

Circle," Mb.
He Prefer» Factory.

If the teacher happen to be a man— 
which doe* not happen very often, 
because men have come to see that it 
le better to work in a factory at three 
or four dollars a day than to toil in a 
school for something over a dollar— 
but if It occasionally happens that a 
man Is so fond of toe work that he 
will accept It in preference to a more 
remunerative employment, there is but 
a bare existence if he has a family 
and bo margin to begin a home or to 
open an account, in the savings de
partment of the local bank.

It takes years of special Study and 
financial outlay to make a teacher, 
and what'le there in it for the ordinary 
?|own or country candidate? Even 
Toronto, which leads in respect of 
salaries, is by no means munificent in 

giving. A fair stenographer with 
year’s experience will easily make 

between seven and eight hundred an
nually, but a Toronto teacher Is three 
or four years at the grind before this 
amount comes her way. A girl that 

) <■ capable of reaching the standard
required for teaching has ability to 
rise to many fine p’ 
ness world. If moreXwould appreciate 
thle the shortage of teachers would 
soon put up their price and the Intel
lect of improvident school ' boards and 
parsimonious trustees would be open
ed in a wav that would work wonders 
in the matter of raising the salary, 
particularly In country districts.

Bloer and St. Clerens, "Quel-Academy, » 
Ity of Faith."HHHg;

from the stag; 
for a short time, then took up her 
profession again with the Famous 
Players at Jacksonville, Florida, with 
whom she established an enviable 
reputation as a character actress, and 
she is now doing character roles with 
the Universal.

U-Kum, Dovercourt, Blanche Sweet, "A 
Dollar Husband.”Thousand

Vermont, Bathurst, Kethlyn Williams, 
"The Two Orphans."for a term not exceeding one year, or MAY MAKE PLEA 

to both fine and imprisonment"
1 The police, to en, in view ot the fact 
that toe maximum penalty ha# never* 
yet been given, aw of toe opinion that 
a nominal fine acts more a# an ln-> 
centive than a deterrent to those en
gaged *n the sale and use ot Such 
drugs, and that no headway in toe 
abolition of the practice will be made 
until traffickers are made to suffer the 
maximum penalty.

TO SAVE CASEMENT “The DoctorClassic, Oerrard and Redwood, Marie
Dore, “Diplomacy."

“Prisonere»t th°<Be7."U’Mren Clew."
1Five Judges Will Sit Today to Re

ceive Possible’Application.
THI CALL OF THE WEST.

Join the great army of farm labor
ers. and keep the wheels of Canadian 
Industry going. The great crop# of 
western Canada muet be saved—on 
this the life of toe nation depends. 
The yelld is great, the necessity for 
saving is greater.

Farm laborers’ excursion train 
from Ontario via the Canadian Fie» 
lflo wlU leave Toronto early in August. 
Date to be announced- Twelve dollars 
to Winnipeg. Earn and wave money 
as opportunity atieee-___________ ed'

and College,

twFvi.:M°nT,wît"hd XZ»Medeme FeCrystal, Dundee end Mavety, “Peg o’ 
the Ring,” Mh episode.LONDON, July 27,, 12,10 p.m^-Mr. 

Justice Darling announced today that 
the live Judges who heard the appeal 
of Roger Casement against the sen
tence of death on the charge of high 
treason In connection with the Dub
lin revolt, would sit, tomorrow to "hear 
a possible application on behalf of the 
convict"

Tho nature of the application was 
not disclosed.

Mr. Justice Darling sold he had te- 
celved a letter from those represent
ing Casement, and calling the crown 
attorneys into court, he made tho 
foregoing announcement, after con
ferring with Judges Brany and Sc rut- 
ton, the only appeal judges present in 
court

Oarden, College and gpidlne, Ms# Mur
ray, "Swset Kitty Bellslr."

lois, Danforth, “The Iren Claw," 10th 
episode.

King, College and Manning, “Peg o’ 
the Ring," “Double-Double."

King’s Playhouse, Deverceurt-Queen, 
“What Could Poor Olrl Do7“ “J. •locum."

Doric, Bloer and Gladstone, J. Werren 
••The Gay Lord Waring."Kerrigan,

Queen East, "The Sheeting ' iLa Pista.---- -of Dan McGrow."REMANDED ON BAIL.
Bruee Meyer Charged With Criminal 

Negligence In Connection With 
Death of Alex. Robinson,

Charged with criminal negligence to 
connection with toe death of Alexander 
Robinson, wtxxm he Struck and fatally 
injured with his motor car recently, 
Bruce F. Moyer came up to the police 
court yesterday, and was remanded 
for a week on $2000 belt The Inquest 
Into the fatality 1» to be held next 
Monday.

To Put On Flesh 
And Increase Weight

r Leaf, Danforth, " BroughtMaple
Heme." _____

Playtorlum, Danferth, “The Lest Bride» 
ereem.” —,-----------

le of twelve 
capital stock - 
months end- 
yable at the 
e 1st day of

to the 31 st
’ Spots on painted walls come 

if — easily—when you
WOMEN OF THE WEST

GO INTO TRAINING

First Military Camp Opens Near 
Winnipeg Next Monday.

people eat from four to six pounds 
good, solid, f«ut-meklng food every day 
a still do not increase in weight 

, while, on the other hand, many 
ot the plump, chunky folks eat very light
ly and keep gaining ell the time. It's nil 
bosh to say that this is the nature ot the 
individual. It Isn’t Nature's way tut sJL 

Meet thin people stay thin because 
their powers of assimilation are defect
ive. They absorb Just enough of the 
food they eat to maintain Ufa and a 
semblance of health sod strength. Stuf
fing won't help them. A dozen meals a 
day won’t make them gain a single "stay 
there" pound. AM the fat-producing ele
ments of their food Just stay there in 
the intestines until they pass from the 
body as waste. What such people need 
Is something that wMI prepare these fatty 
food elements so that their blood can ab
sorb them and deposit them all about the 
body—something, too, tost wW multiply 
their red blood corpuscles and Increase 
their blood’s carrying power.

For ouch a condition it te well to rec
ommend eating a Snrgol tablet with 
every meal. Sergol is not, as some be
lieve, a patented drug, but Is simply a 
careful combination of six of toe mow: 
effective end powerful assimilative and- 
flesh-building elements known to cheq^ 
fairy. It Is absolutely harmless, yet has 
been wonderfully effective and a single 
tablet eaten with each mbs! often, ac
cording to reports of ueers, he* the effect 
of increasing tho weight of a thin man 
or women from three to five pounds a 
week. Sargol fa sold by good druggists 
everywhere on a positive guarantee of 
weight increase or money back.

If you find a druggist who fa unable 
to supply you send $1.00 money order or 
registered letter to the National Labora
tories, 74 St. Antoine street, Montreal 
and a complete ten day*’ treatment will 

•be sent you postpaid, In plain wrapper.

Most
in the busl- ot useonean oounce

Old DutchManager. i
Harvest Help Excursions te Winnipeg 

and Northwest.
Grand Trunk Railway will run har

vest help excursions to Winnipeg and 
the Canadian Northwest at same rates 
and conditions as last year. Dates and 
further particulars wltt be announced 
later. edit

The first military camp for women 
will be opened at Giroli on Monday 
next when Winnipeg'» Women’s Vol
unteer Reserve, 200 strong, will go 
under canvas for two week»’ training. 

The camp Is said to be situated on
GAVE THIRTEEN THOUSAND. °!Z°ot

In announcing the Red Cross eontri- Camp Hughes. Instructors In cooking 
buttons last Saturday the Saskatcbe- on » large scale, swimming, drill, 
wan provincial branch was Btven j sports of various kinds and putting 
credit for $1800. The amount should up tents will ail be undertaken. A 
have read $18,000. special review will be held on Civic

Holiday, Aug. 7.

SERVICE OF INTERCESSION.
A service of Intercession for women 

will be held In Convocation Hall next 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Lieut- 
CoL George A. Williams win conduct 
the service and the music will be 
under the direction of Dr. Albert Ham. 
Mr. G. M. Rose will sing Kipling's 
"Recessional."
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t Mrs. (Col.) Williams Delivers 
Strong Speech to Women 
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?
, Mrs. Catherine Williams, wife of 

Col. Williams, chief recruiting officer 
tqr the,militia department* speaking 
Windsor under the auspices of the 

I Women's Emergency Corps, advised
the women present to “boycott stores 
where men of military age are work- 

(t and take any steps necessary to 
xpel men to serve their country. 
Te are young men employed in 

, *dy business places of Windsor and 
I ■ --fter cities who allow others to do 
[ ' their fighting for them so they can 

live a comfortable life far from harm. 
Refuse to have anything to do with 

• class of shirkers and ostracize 
mb from your homes and hearts."

•1916 Farm Laborers’ Excursions Via 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

According to present indications **• 
demand for farm laborers will greatly 
exceed toe supply. To transport toe 
huge army of worker* which will go 
west to harvest the crops the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will run special ex
cursions at greatly reduced fares. Go
ing west to Winnipeg $12.00, plue %c 
per mile beyond. Returning trip He 
per mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.00 from 
Winnipeg to starting point Dates and 
full particulars regarding train service 
will be announced shortly. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, To- lt 
route.

\iNUXATED IRON CANADIAN AIRMEN HELP.
Work Being Don# by Squadron 

of Aviators,
OTTAWA, July 27.—A squadron of 

Canadian aviators are now in action 
at the front and doing good work.

Word to this effect was received 
today at toe naval service department 
where the men are enlisted. Two 
hundred Canadian aviators have so 
far gone overseas.
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are «till doing doty 
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Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
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SEVEN HAVE PAD) 
SUPREME SACRIFICE

constitutional right of the French lan
guage in this Dominion. As to the sec
ond falsehood, no attempt has been made 
to deprive the people of any nationality 
of the use of the language spoken by 
them In any part of the Dominion, and 
no attack has been made on the religion 
of the French people* Many English- 
speaking Roman Catholics are opposed 
to the exclusive use of French as the 
language of Instruction In the schools. 
Surely they cannot be accused of being 
actuated by religious animosity. But bi
lingualism in the schools Is not what 
these agitators want."

The special committee appointed to In
vestigate the Orange Young Britons’ As
sociation reported that the organization 
Is being carried on along satisfactory 
lines. The treasurer's report was also 
submitted, and shewed the association to 
be In a very satisfactory financial con
dition.

SAYS BILINGUALISM 
IS NATIONAL ISSUE

TURKS AFRAID TO FIGHT 
BRITISH HORSE IN EGYPT

Our Cavalry Establishes Com
plete Ascendancy and Ger

man Wireless Lies.

LThe Toronto World SUIIIwhich Toronto and Ontario battalion* 
generally have In filling their ranks, 
the protest made by Ontario officers 
against the permission given to the 
Montreal battalion, 199th, to recruit In 
this province will be generally ap
proved. Whoever la responsible 
for the matter has authorized a silly 
and Ill-judged proceeding, which un
fortunately le not without precedent. 
Montreal units have already drawn 
upon Toronto men for their strength.

The olty proposes that any men 
enlisting here In Montreal units will 
not be Insured. We believe this 1» 
already adopted as a standing regula
tion, except In such cases as where 
there are no similar units being form
ed to Toronto. If Toronto men wish 
to enlist there ere ample opportunities 
In the various corps now being formed, 
horse, foot and artillery, end many 
auxiliary corps In which every talent 
and faculty can be utilized.

It 1» somewhat surprising that 
Montreal should make such an open

It le bad

AT DELVILLE WOOD»
FOUNDED 1880.

jfc ttorolflf newspaper published everySnIms 8 MMœ
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Twenty-Five Names of Citi
zens in Casuaity List of 

Yesterday.

Not Confined to Any One 
Province, Declares Or

ange Grand Master.

Determined Attack Resulted 
in Driving Out the 

Enemy.

Immense
Wooi
ClanLONDON, July 87.—A British state

ment was issued today denying tltn 
Turkish official report of July 26, that 
British cavalry forces in the vicinity 
of Suez Canal had been dispersed. The 
statement follows:

“The comma nder- in - chief in Egypt 
reports: ‘It is stated by the German 
wireless that our cavalry has been 
driven back at Romani and Katla. Our 
cavalry is In occupation of Katla and 
nowhere has been driven back. Com
plete superiority over the, enemy has 
been established by It both In pushing, 
in i «connaissances and driving in his 
covering parties at will.

" ‘The enemy has not even ventured 
to press any reconnaissance In our 
direction. The Turkish force at Ogh- 
ratlna dare not advance from that 
place and no Turk has been near Ro
man!.' "

The Turkish official statement re
ferred to sad: West and southwest of 
Katla our troops advancing toward the 
canal dispersed cavalry forces, inflict
ing losses upon them. From their 
headgear It was ascertained that they 
were Australians."
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Capt. Frank Hannam Killed 

—Lieut. G. E. Kingsford 
Ha» Fractured Foot.

British Regain Portion 
Northern Part of the 

Village.

i Members of Organization 
Were Guests of City Yes

terday.
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V MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
BEDFORD PARK HERO

i
I

The memory of the late Private 
Reynolds, whose death at the front 
was reported from. Ottawa to, his 
friends In Bedford Park a few days 
ago, will be honored by a public ser
vice-In the Anglican Church, In Bed
ford Park, on Sunday evening. Private 
Reynolds was the honorary president 
of the Bedford Park Ratepayers' As
sociation at the time of his death, and 
at a special meeting held last night 
the suggestion was adopted.

TURK REGIMENT REVOLTS.

ATHENS, July 27.—Advices from 
Smyrna state that an entire Turkish 
regiment mutlned at Sevelkeny and 
took refuge In a forest on Mount 
Slmlolou. Loyal Turks gave chase, 
setting the forest on fire.

ggssæsgggaddress In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 48 of the Postal Guide, —ge,OO-
ln advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, By mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by al. 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

'

Yesterday’s casualty list contained -1 
the names of 26 officers and men who 1 
went overseas from Toronto. Of the !

(Continued from Papa One)._____
the shells, complains that he Is awak
ened when there Is a lull at night 

Concentrated Shell Fire.
This morning the British put on 

Delvllla Wood the heaviest concentra
tion of shell fire In a given area ever 
directed against field fortifications. 
Even the gunners were amazed when 
they computed its volume per minute 
In preparing the way for the infantry. 
Counting the front a thousand yards 
there must have been three shells a 
minute falling on every yard.

.The purpose was to leave nothing 
standing—nothing living. Not a single 
German sniper In a tree, not a single 
German machine gun but Was to be 
put out of business by the tornado of 
blasts. Delvllle Wood has left Troncs 
Wood with a tame reputation. The 
infantry of both sides there have no 
dugouts. The only protection Is 
shallow trenches, such as at edug.ln 
open field operations. A shell which 
tears a hole among the roots of a tree 
killing a man makes some protection 
for his neighbor who surveys the 
scene.

Snipers and machine guns watch 
for any head that shows Itself. Pat
rols which go out in the night engage 
In hand-to-hand encounters. The flash 
of a bursting shell! may reveal one 
patrol to another and give It 
vantage.

The British had nearly all the Del
vllle Wood, after the advance on July 
14, but the Germans got an enfilade 
machine gun and shell fire on them 
and took possession of the middle of 
the wood and of the British dead, who 
had fought to the last man. But the 
British kept the southern end of the 
wood and the adjoining Village of 
Longueval 
raking the 
guns and shell fire.

When the Infantry advanced this 
morning they did not expect to recover 
all the wood, but before the charge 
bad finished they had taken all except 
about an acre of the northern end.

New Men Fight Well.
The troops engaged around Lon

gueval and Delvllle Wood, where the 
fighting exceeds In ferocity for the 
possession of the valuable ground 
anything yet seen In the offensive, 
have been both hardened regulars and 
new army battalions. The new army 
men, fresh from the English, drill 
grounds, when put into this "hell’s 
crucible," have shown the same racial 
stubbornness as the regulurs.

"No shell fire could be worse than the 
way the teachers had pictured It to 
us.” said one of the new army men.

Miraculous Escapes.
The commander of one of the famous 

divisions told the men they were good 
boys and fought well whOn they at
tacked July 14. They would not be 
put permanently on the reserve, but 
would have another chance In the of
fensive. They had a week of this un
interrupted orgy, and when they came 
out to rest their commander informed 
them that they had made good and 
could go back. The duet-caked veter
ans cheered thle announcement.

"How anybody coffee out of Delvllle 
Wood alive is a miracle," said an of
ficer who had been In the thick of the 
struggle. “But I know men who were 
bowled over five times by shells, 
knocked down by branches of falling 
trees, whose scalps were cut with ma
chine gun bullets and yet came out,”

This morning the British found 
there a hundred Germans, mostly with 
some kind of a wound, who had sur
vived the fearful bombardment which 
had left them stunned and hugging the 
bottom of shell holes or the remains of 
their tronches.

Little business w*s transacted by the 
members of the Grand Lodge of the 
Orange Association of British North 
America, who commenced their 87th an
nual session in the Orange Hall yester
day. In the morning Grand Master D. 
D. Ellis of Fleming, Saskatchewan, de
livered his annual address, and in the 
afternoon the Orangemen were the guests 
of the corporation, being taken for a 
tour -of the city. The majority of the 
members attended Scarboro Beach last 
night, where general merrymaking was the order.

Among thqge present was Sir Macken
zie Bowell, a pest grand master, and 
a former premier of Canada. Altho 94 
J’**1'* »f age be took an active Interest 
i,î.i*the>.prooîfd,n** 6nd was accorded SK1* ah ovation. Captain'Kidd of Bur- 
ritt s Falls was another attendant He 
bae twice been wounded In France, and!VhoJ?,l,y p»tum to the battlefront.

Jb* , bilingual Question formed the 
most important feature of the grand 
master’s addrete, He said that for the 
fif.t two years the question of language 

•ObooU had been acute In the Pro
vince of Manitoba, and pointed out tiutt 
tbs amendment» to the school laws, 
which lsft the way open for the eetab- 
llshmont of separate schools in that 
province, had resulted In the overthrow
ing of the Roblln administration.

Repealed Amendments.
„??be mawwit government," he said.
repealed these amendment» at the first 

session of the legislature after the etec- 
tl0.n’ 7h,eh placed It in power. Not only that, but an exhaustive Investi
gation by the minister of education show
ed the deplorable condition which had 
developed in the province under the 
Lourier-Greenway settlement. In 
schools English was found to be 
known language. In some districts two 
or three nationalities were entitled un- 

**w *ach to have a teacher of their particular nationality. This In
vestigation proved the contention of the 
Orange Association, namely, that English 
■was not being taught in many of the 
schools. The government repealed this 
objectionable legislation and enacted a 
law providing that English should be 
the language of instruction In evsry 
school In Manitoba. I heartily commend 
the action of Premier Norm and his 
government In making provision for an 
education in English for every child In 
the province. To do this was no small 
matter. I know something of the diffi
culties with which the Hon. Mr. Norris 
and his colleagues had to contend. They 
showed courage of a nigh order, and I 
am sure their action In dealing with 
this question so thoroly will meet with 
the cordial approval of English-speaking 
citizens of that province, irrespective of 
party affiliation.

men listed, six have been killed, one : 
has died of wounds, two arc prisoner* 
one Is missing, and 18 are wounded. 1 

Capt. Frank Hannam, well-known In ! 
Toronto In 1911, has been killed. He 1 
was serving with a Gloucestershire ] 
regiment Ills wife won much fame 
while In Toronto for her skill ae a ten
nis player.

Pte. George Francey, 202 John street,
1» reported as killed-In action. Keen- «] 
listed with the 36th Batallon and went 
to the front in May, 1916.

Pte. F. Bennett, who has been miss
ing for a month, Is now reported kill
ed. He went to England with the 86th 
Battalion. He was 19 years of age and 
had no 

Lieut

! 514 Beal She
KVl

SILK KNj

confession of her rtiame. 
enough to have to agonize over the 
filling up of a battalion. We know 
what that means in Toronto, But It 
must be a source of exasperation for 
a Montreal O. C. to be compelled to 
come down and drum up recruits In 
Toronto. Imagine the outcry If 
Toronto went to Hamilton for material

in advance will pay for Thursday's (min
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JOHNGerman Officer Declares Wear
iness and Disgust at Whole 

Business.

to fill our battalions.
Mayor Church has protested to the 

militia department, and If the feeling
authorities COMFORTS OF CITY 

HOME DRAW YOUTHS
SS TO

of the local military 
counts for anything local recruits will 
not be tempted away from local units.

previous military experience.
G. E. Kingsford, son of Police 

Magistrate R. E. Kingsford, 18 SL 
Joseph street, Is reported as suffering 
from a factored Instep end multiple 
wounds. He went overseas with the 
1st Battalion of the first contingent, 
but was Later engaged in trench mor
tar work. He has two other brothers la 
the service.

Lieut H. D. Jones is in a hospital at ; 
Cambridge suffering from wound*. 
He went overseas with the first con- ' 
tmgent

Pte. James Coupland, It Jasper ave
nue, Mount Dennis, who went over
seas with the 74th Battalion, has been 
wounded. Ho is about 22 years of age 
and had been In the city three years 
before enlisting.

Pte. J. Barlow has been woundèd. 
He enlisted with the 84th Battalion' 
last year and went overseas last Octo
ber. He lias two children who are Uv-

at tt

LONDON, July 27—German sub
marines have started relentless war 
against timber-laden vessels in the 
North Sea. Four ships, all Norwegian, 
were reported to have been sunk to
day. They were the Bams, Siebrld. 
Juno and Kentgem.

The captain and twelve men of the 
Kentgem were landed today at Shields 
where they gave details of the de
struction of their vessel. The German 
submarine commander, after examin
ing the Norwegian vessel’s papers, Is 
quoted by members of the crew as say
ing: "Well, I suppose I must do it. I 
am very sorry but It is my duty, I am 
sick and tired of the whole buein

The ship was then saturated with 
paraffin and set on fire.

ALLEastern Entrance to the Fair
tFRIDAY MORNING, JULY 28. Çommission of .Conservation 

Considered Farm 
Problem.

ONBQIn a month the Exhibition will be In 
full blast, and the new 
should bring up the attendance to the 
limit and supply any deficiencies 
which the war might bring about. For 
a number of years the attendance 
has suffered from lack of transporta
tion. Particularly In the evenings 
people living In Toronto would not 
take the risk of being caught in a 
ten o’clock crowd with threats of rain. 
For the last year or two the beet that 
could be done with the Dufferln street 
car service was organized, but much 
was still lacking. With an eastern 
service the crowding should be largely 
eliminated. No 'doubt arrangements 
will be made for all who live east of 
Bathurst street to take the eastern 
entrance care, while those who Hve In 
the west will proceed by Dufferln 
street. It should shorten the dispersal 
period by half at least. There ought 
to be no hitches in having the eastern 
route all ready for business, and ac
cording to the city hall accounts there 
will be a first-close service ready for 
the big flair.

\
entranceJ

The Ship Purchase Bill
K

IThere Is riot much left of the Ship 
Purchase Bill, but if anything Is left 
for the president to sign tt will be the 
most notable victory of Mr. Wilson’s 
public life. The opposition .has been 

^ ' persistent and malignant, and the most 
' powerful lobby ever massed at Wash

ington has been openly denouncing 
pdbJIc ownership.

When the, Mil 'was first introduced 
In congress nearly two years ago the 
British and French governments pro
tested. , They did not want Germany 
to gather financial strength from the 
sale of her ships Interned in American 

i harbors. Possibly the shipping trust, 
< powerful In every capital, wanted 
l ocean tonnage to remain scarce so 
t that ocean rates might remain high, 
« At any rate the opposition to the bill 
i at first ranged Itself behind the Anglo- 
i French protest, and pro-ally sentiment 
I was appealed to In the United States 
I end Canada.
I / To meet thle objection the MIL was 

|Kj| so amended as to forbid the purchase 
A of any Ship belonging to a belligerent 
I nation, during the war. Then the op

position shifted Its ground, loaded up 
the bill with amendments In the house 

Jr I and quietly strangled It In the senate 
-i at the short» session which ended 
I March 3, 1916,

Since then the opposition to the bill 
I beg been frankly upon the ground that 

Its psaeage would be a victory for 
public ownership and operation of 

” public utilities. Many newspapers 
hays carried a lot of canned news and 
Inspired editorials, 
oriental and National Transcontinental 
have figured as bogey men at the 
American capital. True, the U. 8. 
Government owns and successfully 
operates a railway across the Isthmus 
of Panama and a fleet of vessels In 
connection therewith. But attention 
has been drawn from that fact to the ex
travagance of the Laurier government 
la building the National Transcontin
ental, and the alleged Incompetence of

the ad- No Indie
SImany 
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Solution of National Question 
Rests . in Beautifying 

Rural Home.
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TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Was Thirty-One Years in Em
ploy of Gordon, MaVkay* 

and Co.

II
Submarinagainst repeated attacks, 

Germans with machine ing with their grandparents 
Lavlna avenue, Swansea.

Lance-Corp. 
of the South 
wounded. He enlisted with the 19th 
Battalion, but was later transferred to 
the 36th, and from there to another 
unit.

Pte. H. O. Hinton, whoso wife for
merly lived at 421 Dufferln street, Is 
In today's casualty list as wounded. 
He enlisted with the 36th Battalion in 
May, 1916.

Sapper J, Courts, 71 Marlborough 
avenue, is reported wounded. He left i 
Toronto with the 35th Battalion. Be- ; 
fore enlisting he was a tailor with 1 
Hobberlln's.

Sgt,

:At the last annual meeting of the 
commission of conservation a re
port of a survey conducted on 400 
torms during 1016 was presented. 
Rom* Interesting data were secured 
homes**11* con<*lt*on* In many rural

Keeping the young people on the 
farm is one of Canada’s national prob
lems. Many causes have been sug
gested for the yearning for the city. 
The convenience of the city home 
constitute one of the chief attractions. 
Notwithstanding this, however, very 
few farmers have Introduced these 
conveniences Into their homes.

Of the 400 farmers visited 68 per. 
cent, have young people in their 
families. With till# large percentage 
of young people tt Is a regrettable fact 
that only two farmers out of every 
hundred have bath-rooms In their 
homes. Only S.2 per cent, have water 
closets, only 2.6 per cent, have a 
complete service, and only 2.2 per 
cent, have electric light. In these 400 
homes, only 16.6 per cent, have the 
water piped to the house, and but
17.6 per cent have furnaces to the 
home. These conditions are entirely 
within the control of the farmers,
86.7 per cent, of whom are the owners 
of farms averaging 126.6 acres.

In contrast with the foregoing he 
conveniences which have been sup
plied by the government and p 
utility companies, and of which the 
farmer has availed, himself, stand out 
prominently. The poetofllce depart
ment has carried to 76 per cent, of 
these 400 farmers rural free mall de
livery, allowing 77 per cent, of them 
to be supplied with daily newspapers, 
while 68.2 per cent, have the conveni
ence of a telephone.

Only 2.6 per cent, have complete 
sanitary service in their homes, while 
S per cent have automobiles, and 
81.6 per cent, have either automobile 
or horse and buggy for the young 
people.

Much has been said and written of 
late to Interest the farmer In the 
automobile, but little is heard of such 
household conveniences as the bath 
tub, kitchen sink, sanitary closet, etc. 
The automobile may carry the rural 
housewife away from her drudgery 
for a few hours a week, and to that 
extent proves a blessing, but the 
price of an automobile would provide 
a water supply and other conveniences 
that go with It, and render the fopme 
a home both to the housewife/ end 
the young people. J -,

H. Tanner, a veteran 
African war, bas been %

Paul Korn!The funeral of the late John Gib- 
eon, who died on Tuesday at hie 
residence, 120 Fern avenue, Toronto, 
will be held tomorrow at 8.80 a.m., 
from the St. Vincent de Paul Church
with Interment at Mount Hope _ . „ „ „
Cemetery. Mr. Gibson was a well- „R w =ro «KSt,    k™w° commercial traveler of thle other's have closed' ?he metiSSti “y 
city, and Ms death was due to cerebral which the Roman. Catholic Church has 
tumors. He was born In Dumbarton, obtained control of many schools In Nova 
Ontario, 67 years ago and cams to Scotia and the other Atlantic provinces. 
Toronto In 1876, when he entered the ï4 appeals to be a fact that the school 
drygoods business. Later he entered t&,%pr°r!?f.e,Vare i,pen!r„,ît at
the employ of Messrs. Gordon, Mackay nèafhargres«ive Irotêatan^e^ir.hi^u 
and Co., with whom he has been for necessary to remedy existing evils, 
the past thirty-one years. "The force of public opinion In Sas-

He was a past president of the Com- katchewan compelled an unwilling gov- 
merclal Travelers’ Association, and a emment to repeal an amendment to the 
director of the Mutual Benefit Society, school law, passed In the Interests of 
Besides Ms widow, he is survived by îîïîîii*
c™nv?' Ær w7th\* 1,m wlthdtawn by 'he ^Li "r owlr^ 
Company, Joseph, with the Canadian to the storm of protest raised when Its 
General Electric; John, with Dun- true meaning was exposed. In foreign- 
field and Co., and Harold, aged 7; and speaking districts In that province the 
three daughters, Mrs. Clarence “Cuff teaching of English is neglected or alto- 
and Misses Alice and Eileen, at home. f*ther suppressed, with the full know- 
One brother, W. J. Gibson, Torbnto, a
and two sisters, Mix. hierarchy, to whose good offices It owes
and Mrs. O Leary, ot Dumbarton, also political power. Not only the Orange 
survive Mm, Association, but the Protestant churches

and clergy are fully alive to the serious
ness of the questions of separate schools 
and bilingualism, and I have little doubt 
but that In the near future a radical 
change will take place.

National Issue.
“The language issue Is not confined to 

Manitoba or to any one province In Can
ada. The action of French advocates, 
combined with that of a school of poli
ticians who have eyes only for the spoils 

of office, makes the Issue a national one. 
The whole agitation Is founded on three 
falsehoods : First, that French residents 
of Ontario and other provinces outside of 
Quebec are being deprived of rights guar
anteed them by treaty or constitutional 
enactment: second, that French resi
dents of Ontario are being denied the 
right to use the French language; and, 
third, that those who oppose the teaching 
of French In the schools of Ontario, to 
the exclusion of English, attack the re
ligion of the French people.

“As to the first, neither In tha-terms 
of the capitulation after the battle of the 
Plains of Abraham, nor in the Peace of 
Paris of 1763, nor In the Quebec Act of 
1774, was any reference made to the 
question of language. By the British 
North America Act, French was recog
nized as an official language in Quebec, 
the Parliament of Canada, and in any 
court created by the Parliament of Can
ada. This, then, constitutes the sole
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Thomas Curtis, 478 Montrose J 
avenue, who has been reported wound- ” - 
ed, left for overseas last August. H* 
was formerly engaged by the govern
ment in survey work.

Pte. A. E. Pierce, 165 Bleecker street, 
has been wounded In the right leg,
Pte. Pierce enlisted last August with 
the Divisional Cyclists.

Pte. A. Paxton, 622 Queen street, has 
received a fracture of the right leg 
and a shrapnel wound. He formerly 
worked with the Wm. Davies Co. hors.

Holding a Bear by the Tail
No doubt the deliberation with 

which the entente aille» are proceeding 
on the western front is a perplexing 
factor for the Germans. The kaiser is 
too weak to attack and not strong 
enough to retreat, 
counter-attack have only been pos
sible with the assistance of troops 
taken from other points of'the front, 
and the result Is to weaken the Ger
man line. Wherever he attacks he 
loses men. Wherever he procures rein
forcements Me border is weakened. 
When the line is sufficiently reduced 
we may look for a general offensive 
from the entente allies. If the kaiser

Hie efforts ati
add to u 
he was 
delay in 
clearance

“PORT WINE CASE” ADJOURNED.

E. J. Morrow Said to Have Sold Goode
Containing Insufficient Medication.
Charged with selling a liquor, known 

as "Dr. Kltbom's Invalid Port Wine” 
containing Insufficient medication, 
Ernest J. Morrow reappeared In the 
police court yesterday. The case was ■ 
adjourned till Wednesday.

Contrary evidence was given by per» 
■one, who said that they had used the ■ 
"port wine" as a medicine, white & 
Smith, a chemist, who handles the 
wine, said that the medication was tn- 
finlteetlmal. Magistrate Denison be
lieved there was sufficient to *
conviction, but consented to an ad
journment.

Take the Canadian Pacific Steams J 
ship Express from Toronto any Tues- * 
day. Thursday or Saturday at 2.80 p.m. 
for Port McNlcolL where direct con- ■ -a 
nectlon is made with either the "As- * 
slnlbola” or "Keewatln” for Sault Ste, 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William. ; 
An ideal vacation trip at email cost. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacifie 
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.
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POLICEMEN RESIGN 
AT ST. CATHARINES

y
could retreat as brilliantly as he did 
from the Marne he may continue 
another year. He would be nearer Ms 
base and therefore Stronger. Also he 
would possess shorter lines to protect, 
and his fewer men would look strong
er. But It is a grave problem whether, 
with all the pressure to which he Is 
subjected on every part of the western 
front, he can break away from the 

which ao closely hangs upon 
To go back la as bad 

as to go forward, and he has lost the 
to choose which he will do.

A

Entire Force, With Exception 
of the Chief, Hand in 

Resignations.
WESTPORT VILLAGES

SEE STRANGE THINGS

Mysterious Aeroplane Turns Out 
to Be Miner’s Self-Dumping 

Ore Bucket.

Whole
all governments in handling the Inter
colonial.

As we have^Llreody pointed out 
public ownership to the case of the 
National Transcontinental between 
Moncton and Winnipeg, shines by com
parison with the achievements of 
private ownership In the construction 
and operation of the National Trans
continental between Winnipeg and 
Prince Rupert. As to the Inter
colonial, It has paid tor Itself many 
rimes over by enabling Canada to 
send troops the year round to Eng
land and the front. Except tor our 
government railway system we would 
have been In the somewhat grotesque 
situation of only helping the allies 
when the weather was warm, for we 
could only have sent them troops 
when the St. Lawrence was open to 
navigation^» No company-owned road 
reaches the Atlantic sea 'board without 
going to or thru a foreign country.

If the U. 8. Ship Purchase . Bill, 
however mangled, gets thru congress 

' at all, it will be a victory for public 
ownership.. The bill has been reported 
from the senate committee and it will 
scarcely be defeated upon a yea and 
nay vote. It creatfes a corporation In 
which the U. S. Government will hold 
the controllings Interest, and that cor- 
noration under government direction 
and control Is authorized to purchase, 
MM, lease and charter vessels tor trade 
on the high seas. The fleet thus ac
quired is to be disposed of within five 
yeans after the close of the war. This 
la a sop to the enemies of public 
ownership. If, however, the bill passes 
and Mr. Wilson Is re-elected, we should 
not be greatly surprised to see the be
ginning of a permanent merchant 
marine under national control. At any 
rate the experiment'will be watched 
«ten keen interest by\ the producers 
end exporters of Canada.

Li

NO INCREASE IN PAY lo:enemy land's tre 
terests tl 
today by

his trenches.
Welland Canal Protective 

Force Appealed to for 
Temporary Aid.

Sp-elal to Ths Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE. July 27.—For 

cral days past residents of Westport 
and vicinity have been excited over 
reports of an aeroplane being seen, 
mysterious lights nt night, and the 
erection of poles with wireless attach
ment, on the shores of Bund Lake, 
tour miles from the village.

The excitement reached such a 
high pitch that an investigation was 
held, resulting, it Is said, in the loca
tion of a Cobalt miner conducting ex
periments on a self-dumping ere 
bucket. Some wires have been laid, 
but they are for a legitimate purpose.
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GUNNER WALE WOUNDED.
K,

CORNWALL. Ont., July 27—F. A. 
Wale, of the Bell Telephone staff. 
Cornwall, has received a telegram 
from headquarters at Ottawa inform- 

that Ms brother, Gunner

ST. CATHARINES, July 27.—Ths 
threatened strike of the St. Catharines 
police force has come to a head. De
tective Sergt. McCarthy, two sergeants 
and six constables, composing the en
tire force except the chief, resigned In 
a body this afternoon, their services to 
terminate July 31.

Three weeks ago an ultimatum, sign
ed by all the members, was laid on 
the chiefs desk .and was put before the 
police commissioners Wednesday af
ternoon. detailing a schedule pay re
presenting an Increase of pay, which 
they expected to go into force Aug. J. 
With this demand came a vernal In
timation that if It were not granted the 
men would quit on two hours’ notice.

Without going Into the question of 
the validity of the men’e^clalme for an 
increase, th«u commissioners, who had 
not been Informed of the condition of 
affairs until the day previous, declared 
the action,of the men was one of Insub
ordination and passed a resolution em- 
bodying such declaration and calling 
upon them for a definite statement of 
their intention, In order that proper 
precautions could be taken to provide 
adequate protection. This resolution 
was read tq the men by Chief Greene 
this afternoon and the resignations fol
lowed, all of which were accepted.

Preliminary steps were taken to en
gage a niw force and an application 
made to Ueut-Col. Burleigh, com
manding the Welland Canal protective 
force, to supply sufficient men to police 
St. Catharines until a new permanent 
force can be established.

DUBLIN MERELY WAITS.

DUBLIN, Ireland, July 27.—There Is 
no organized political activity here 
pending the result of the discussion In 
the house of commons next Monday 
on the future government of Ireland. 
The Nationalists are gratified by the 
new policy of John Redmond's fol
lowers In questioning the minister 
fully in the house on Irish questions. 
Heretofore they were discussed 
ately. Talk of the cabinet's 
sidération of a settlement 
arouses no enthusiasm.

ed

lng him
Henry1 Wale, Is In the hospital at 
Calais,»having been wounded in action. 
The wound Is In the right arm. Gun- 

Wale enlisted In Cornwall at the 
outbreak of the war and left with the 
first contingent. Two other brothers 
are at the front and another Is now 
training at Kingston. Their father Is 
In the naval ' service, being now to 
charge of a fleet of trawlers In the 
North Sea.

I OFFICI
British9, r 9ner

WANTED OUT WEST.

IV 1Out of the west comes the cal! for 
help. Farm laborers are wanted. In 
former years, the same call has gone 
forth—always answered nobly. This 
year the call Is stronger, the necessity 
Is greater. The crops are ripening 
fast—the yield is abundant. With the 
harvest well taken care of, the wheels 
of prosperity will drive with greater 
force, and this great country will fulfil 
well the tremendous demands now be
ing made upon It In supplying various 
products. The harvesting of the crops 
is therefore of national Importance and 
a national necessity.

Farm laborers’ excursion trains from 
Ontario via the Canadian Pacific will 
leave Toronto early In August. Date 
lo be announced. Twelve dollars to 
Winnipeg. Earn and save money as 
opportunity arises. rf
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11I idanger in extravagance 1 BEERS ARE BEST ■

1Canadian Municipalities are Warned 
To Beware. 1A

ICanadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 27.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette’s financial editor eaye now 
that Canada has Immense sums at her 
disposal thru the output of munitions, 
it behooves her to use great discretion 
In the disposal of such abnoraml pro
fits. The danger of extravagance lies 
with municipalities rather than Indi
viduals. v Toronto la showing how the 
ratio of the annual debt charges may 
be Increased In accordance with the 
annual total expenditure, 
municipalities now possessing ample 
funds will take steps to reduce debt 
changes the present prosperity Is 
likely to prove of Immense advantage.

^ They are brewed in strict conformity with the Government 
standard for PURE BEERS. They have over sixty years of 
O Keefe experience behind them—of brewing the best pure beers.

1I1
s H1 li I1■
1

*.

I>•
X-v Order a

Case
From
Your
Dealer

1 1Beers that are 
always O.K.CWCHIE’S

BEJuniCH crows
■ &If other I1 1„ . . If'.V1

11 1AUTO CAUGHT FIRE. 1 ICo. Limited 
Toronto13 FOR 25o

AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST! W. V
MICHIEt 60., LIMITED

The firemen were called about 2.20 
yesterday afternoon to the corner of 
Dundas and Hyde Park avenue to ex
tinguish a fire, which did about 3200 
damage to an auto owned by E. J. 
Puddy. The fire started In the car, 
when the engine back-fired and ignited 
the gasoline causing the tank to ex
plode. The auto was not Insured.

1mill o-Ktcn8 I•mÉal 11 snÉaiSIS!
Montreal Recruiting in Toronto

Considering the Immense difficulty
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A Friend ....................
Major Keefer .....\..
Hope Morgan ..............
i f'S.S'T!’
Flags ..............
James Mavor .
Mies Seagram
Robt. Scott ...............................
Women’s Pat League of Oalt
Miss Frances Campbell...........
Thoe. West ..................................
Pat League of Port Credit.........
Mrs. J. Brae kail...........................
Mrs. D. Selby Hutchinson, Dav

idson, Sasic. ........................
A. H. Campbell ....................
Emma Reid .................1........
Women’s Institute of Perth
Mrs. J. F. W. Rose...........
Beatrice Be thune, Guelph
B. Hartnole ..................
Mrs. J. McPhedran ..».
Mrs. A. C. Goulnlock ..
L. Goldman.....................
Wallace Nesbitt ...........
Dr. Grassett ...................
Mrs. Geo. L. Claypool ..
Anna C. Cawthra .......................   100 00
Newcastle Women’s Pat. League 26 00

.. 100 00

00GreUt Display of Scottish
Claa, Family and
Regimental Tartans
AUTOMOBILE AND 
STEAMER RUGS

Immense variety displayed

III SOCIETY 11
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto. | C<>n4uot*4 by Ura' fUB»» |

July 17.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is now high- WnMMnHHasmnmMnMMl 
set over the Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
Valley» and lowest In the northwest 
•totes. Showers and thunderstorms have 
been fairly general from Alberta to Lake 
Superior. Elsewhere the weather has 
been nearly everywhere fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Dawson, 48-72; Victoria. 48-68; Vancou
ver, 46-88; Kamloops, 46-76; Edmonton,
60-66; Battleford, 60-76: Prince Albert,
64-78; Calgary, 60-74; Medicine Hat, 56- 
80; Moose Jaw, 83-84; Winnipeg, 64 '62;*
Port Arthur, 62-72; Parry Sound, 60-88;
London, 66-81; Toronto, 70-87; Ottawa,
68-80; Montreal, 68-76; Quebec, 60-80;
Halifax. 64-81.

AID 75

THE WEATHER Upper School Exams. French Flag Day 2 00 Bi

WEEK

CRIFICE 5 00
2 00
3 00

The following list contains the 
rames of Toronto and York County 
candidates who have passed on one or 
more parte of the upper school ex
amination for entrance Into the facul
ties of education at the University of 
Toronto and Queen's 
Kingston. The certificates of those 
who passed and the statements of 
marks of those who failed will be 
mailed to the principale and Inspect 
tors In due course.

j
5 00The cheques end money received at 

the headquarters of the Secoure National 
were as follows:
A Friend .......
Helen Penlor 
Prof. DeCham 

Witt. Barber 
town, Ont. ...

J. A, Harkins ..............................
Mrs. Theodore McGlUlvray,

6 00
6 00 I i 

67 50 
26 00 
26 00 
60 00

Acting Brlg.-Qon. Vaux Chadwick 
and Mrs. Chadwick motored down 
from Camp Borden yesterday, return
ing In the evening. Mrs. Chadwick Is 
at present visiting Miss Ardagh In 
Barrie.

Mrs. Warren Darling and her chil
dren are at Skerryvore, on the Geor
gian Bay.

The Right Rev. A. U. Depencter, 
Bishop of New Westminster, who left 
England last spring as chap 
62nd Battalion, is now in F 
his regiment.

The Hon. Sir James Lotigheed return
ed to Ottawa yesterday, after spend
ing a few days in Toronto.

Mre. B. C. Whitney has offered to 
defray the expenses In August for the 
Canadian Day at the soldiers’ and 
sailors’ free buffet, Victoria Station, 
London, arranged by the Ottawa 
Women's Canadian Club. One hundred 
dollars Is sent each month for this 
purpose.

CoL J. G. Langton Is In Ottawa.

Miss Madeline Small la leaving 
shortly to pay a visit In Montreal.

Mrs. W. H, B. Alkins, Miss Thrall 
and Mrs. Robert Walker are staying 
with Mrs. Tlmonthy Baton at Ravens- 
crag, her country house, on Lake Ros- 
seau.

Miss Helen Rowley has returned to 
Ottawa from a few weeks’ stay in To
ronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Jeffers, 
Montreal, spent a few days In Toronto 
lately, on a visit to the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gibson, and are 
now the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Jef
fers In Lindsay.

Major Frank Allan, 134th Battalion, 
has left to spend hie leave with hie 
mother and father at Atherloy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lo Touzel, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Allan at Ath
erloy, Lake Slmcoe, have gone to The 
Bluffs, Lake Rveeeau.

Mrs. H. 8. Osier has gone to Little 
Metis, Quebec.

Dr. and Mrs. Stirling, Montreal, are 
in Halifax, N.K., and are at the Hali
fax Hotel.

vi
es of Citi- 
rU«t of

.$ 1 00
6 00 MONDAY, JULY 24. 

-RBVLE DE I.VXE” 
KATHRYN OSTEBMAN 

“The Bludgeon”
MLLE. MERLE’S PETS 

Lillian Calvert; EM ridge and Barlow; 
William» and Gordon; “Keystone” 
Feature Film Comcdleo. 1214S

10 00ip ............................
« Son, George-University, 5 00

ttooal 
*4.00, 
each,

WRAP SHAWLS, KILLINGS,
COSTUME CLOTHS 
AND SILKS

chUdrctw ff^fSut*wtriM3Tofttnove{ty —Probabilities.—

£% st°,£SKJ»,«,VaKt f i£Z
REAL SHETLAND ate winds; fair, stationary or higher
WOOL SHAWLS teGuî?Yn<ï*North Shore and Maritime—

In assortment of etses, white end Moderate 
Mack Also Imitation Shetland Wool 
Shawl* white and black. In all sizes 
from 76c. 61.00 to $2.60 each.

SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS
Real Shetland Wool Spencer* 
knit,” white, grey and black,

- 21.26, 21.60, <1.76 and 22.00 each.

SILK KNIT SHAWLS
Handsome Cream ©Bk-kntt Shawl* In 
variety of patterns, $4.00, 26.00, *6.00 

and 17.60 each.

100 00y- 5 00 25 00 
100 00Whitby .........

A Friend .............
Mr».' McMaster ..........................

Toronto. Mr». Balnea, Inglewood, Ont...
A. McG. Anderson (Pt. IL), H. F. A^riend46"00 ..........................

Balmer (Pt. I.), C.G. Brennand (Pt. I.), Mr Duncan.....................................
W. T. Chantier (Pt. II.), M. M. Don- A Friend .......................................
nelly (Pt. It), M. A. Davie (Pt. D). Eugene L. jBteindUr, Cobalt..
A. J. Doby (Pt. D), E. V. Ewing £da Gooderham.........
(Pt. II.), M. C. Evans (Pt. It, hon- ¥rV MoSntitin ...................
ore), S. Fordyce (Pt. II.. honors). B. Mr. Ardah, Barrie ' I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! .'I ! !
M. Fletcher (Pt. IL), D. M. Findlay A. C. Bailey, Cohalt .................v
(in. L), D. M. B. Findlay (Pt. I.), G. Col. Kirby Chaster, I.O.D.B., .
H. Gilson (Pt. II.), H. I. Glalster (Pt. Erie .................................
II, with algebra), L. M. Grady (Pt. w e 8*under» ^^dôn ..........It), P. Gillen (Pt. B). R. 1 G. Gray The wïr Relléf S^cte'tÿ' of
(Pt t), N. M. Hughes (Pt. t, hon- Thamesford ...............................
ors), l. ,V. Jackson (Pt. I., honore), Z. Women's"Patriotic Society, Kln- 
M. McCartney (Pt. t), P. Morrow (Pt ........................................
t), C, McBrady (Pt t), M. I. Mac- Bolt " South" Natick"Kenzle. (Pt. t), O.O. Marchant (Pt.lt, ^ Bouth Natick.
honors), M. McConnell (Pt. It), W. L. Flags ......................
Mltçhell (Pt. II.), E. Mungovan JPt. I„ A Soldier’s Mother 
honore), M. E. Kechnlo (Pt U.> M. A. I w°™!£ .^^ PatrloUc
O’Connor (Pt. t. honors), E. O'Meara Crosby........
(Pt. B. honore), F, R. Perfect (Pt h), St. Catharines Secoure National
E, E. Pickard (Pt. Tt, honore), K. E. Ml»» B. Gray .............
Palk (Pt t), L. M. Phillip» (Pt I., IA -Friend ....................
honors), M. A. Ryan (Pt. B). E. L. ......................
P.ush (Pt D), A. E. Russell (Pt. t, KidneyStewart".V.Y.Y.honors), A. J. F. Sutherland (Pt. I.), E. A.y Davies ..............................
E. M. Thomson (Pt t), E. Tenulson Girls’ Patriotic Club, Bowman-

60 00 
25 00

6 00
5 00I 00 60 00
6 7600 -1 0000ïam Killed 

angsford 
Foot.

5 0025 00 
5 00 

60 00
. 100 00 

60 00 
1 00 

30 00 
25 00

lain of the 
ranee with

10 oo 
26 oo 
60 00

.

5 00 VAUDEVILLEI
1 MAT* 10-15* EVE’IO-tB - 2S *1

5 00

Mrs. Walter Teagle...........
Geo. Kirkpatrick ...............
Clinton Women's Pat. Boc
R, E. Gibson ......................
Mr». O. L. Ltrhtboume...............
Ladles’ Aid, Women’s Institute, 

Highland Creek ........................
R. H. Falrweather ......................
St George Chapter, I.O.D.B....»
Ml»» Knox ............... ......................
Mr». J. W. Flavelle ....................
Beaverton Women's Pat L.........
Mr». Cawthra Mulock............. .
Wm. Davie»........
Alfred Rpgere ...
J as. Kynoclu ............... ........... .
A. G. F. Lawrence, L. Rosseau. 
Pat Relief Fund of Cache Bay..
St. George Chan., I.O.D.B....... .
Ladles' Aid, Methodist Church,

Parry Sound .................... .....
Niagara-on-the-Lake Flag Day.
S. J. Moore.........

.. Beardmore * Co.
Seaforth Flag Day

*0 R. J. Christie........
ÜX j. A. Boyd ...........

Mrs. Annie .......
92 | Children ' of Mr." Shan't
5; James Fullerton ........
on Wm. Cook .................-
nn Edwin Adi# ................
ne H. Becker ........... ■ ■ ■ • • •
So Women’s Pat. L. of Meaford
nn I St George’s Church .............

B. B. Bull............ ........ ■.
Patriotic Society of

THIS WEEK—UI.BVE IARWHI.I,. 
Little CaruKo Co.; Cunningham * Ben
nett; WUlard « Bund; Nancy Fair; 
MOrtarity Sister»; Eope * Dutton; Iron 
Claw.
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25 00 
30 00
26 00 
60 00

winds, mostly 
northeast; fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fair, stationary or higher temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Local 
showers; mostly fair; not much change 
In temperature.

60 00 
26 00 
10 00

north and

Bex1 Beat» ean be rnerved In advance10 00
10 oo
25 00■

1.30"Hand-
$1.10. ALEXANDRA| MAT.

SAT.1 00
60 00 
60 00 

100 00 
10 00 

100 00 
10 00 
26 00 
20 00 
22 00

Always Cool and ComfortableTHE BAROMETER.
00 THE ROBINS PLAYERSTher. Bar. Wind.

77 28.74 8 N.
29.76 iOB.

League,Time,
8 a.m............. ft*
Noon. ............ ®4
2 p.m. •».»»••••• » 8o 
4 p.m* • • • ee • » » • » • 79 •#••• •
8 p.m........... . 77 28.76 8 B.

Mean of day, 78; difference from aver
age, 10 above; highest, 87; lowest, 70; 
rain, .01.
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MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 1 00
./ 10 00 

466 01 
26 00 
36 00 

230 00 
100 00 

10 00

6 00 s
1 00JOHN CATTO & SON STAR_Open.Sat

BEAUTY, YOUTH and FOLLY
6 00

eteeeeeeeeeae
DEATHS.

BLACK—Suddenly, on Thursday, July 
27, 1916, John Joffre, twin son of .Wil
liam and Bertha Black, aged 8 month* 

Funeral Saturday. July 29, to Nor
way Cemetery, at 3.20 p.m., from 3 
Kenilworth avenue.

GIBSON—At hie late residence, 120 Fern 
avenue, Tuesday, July 26, 121$, John 
Gibson, beloved husband of Catharine 
Prendergast.

Funeral Saturday, July 39, at 8.80 
to St Vincent de Paul Church.

(Pt. IL), D F. Tllleon (Pt. IL). I. M. ville ................................
Weir (Pt IL), M. C. Wlllmott (Pt. I,). £*»; ^m' Ft Er *

York. Mr»' W ' Prow»* ’ " * * .............
J. B. Erodls (Pt. IL), M. L. Clark Mr* Gordon Oiler......................

(Pt I., honors and Pt. IL), R. La V. Joe. Kllgour ........
Efigleson (Pt. I. and Pt. II., honore), W* Taylor ..........
T. E. Hayes (Pt. L, honors), X. M. A. ' rôhin ''c'ohi.u.................
Johnston (Pt. II., with algebra), O. Canadian Red Cross, Conivton. Monkman (Pt. II.), A. Macdonald I Mrs A E Couison 
(Pt L), M. I. Morgan (Pt. L), M. L. Misa Vivian Clark .
Scott (Pt I.), O. M. Scott (Pt. I.), E. £■ 0«ler ;..........
?r vî’1' JÏ'*' ®p.rR8ru.e Hon. Justice Riddell'
II.), M. Wardlaw (Pt. R.), A. B. ueut-Col. Brock ..
Western (Pt. I.), E. A.-Western Pt. I„ Geo. Hendry ........
honors), J. E. York (Pt. I., honore). Mrs. J. H. Oliver 

•......... .......................... Flags ......................
AMERICAN LEGION DAY AT Çd'ïj5; ®?U • op a p u A Fin end

BEACMe 'aeo. Biggap .ea.ee
In addition to Matt and hie band of l-Mlttixi ^ed^

New York, one of the big features of Wm. C. Fox ...
American Legion Day, which will be Chas. Edmunds 
celebrated at Scarboro Beach, July 29. JJr». TT. Clark 
will 6* the crack all-American drill ^r* Geo.. Gooderbam
by 62 picked members of the 218th m currle ...............
O. 8. Battalion. This battalion Is com- victoria" " ’ Chapter,
posed entirely of Americans who have Guelph ............. .
come to Canada to help pay the debt Arthur Pepler.......
the United States owes Canada for John Catto ........
the 48,000 Canadians who fought for B- St. Q. Baldwin 
tho North during the civil war. I w° Goidlng 7^.!

_ ..... . , ... , R." A. Nisbet .’.!!!
In the 218th are formerly old service R0bt. Gourlay ....
men, who have served either In the J. N. Alvxir.der ... 
army, navy or marine corps of the T. O. Anderson ...
United States, and it is from this num- Women’s Patriotic 
her that the men who participate In «jYindsor .........
the drill will be selected. The event L?ridn
will take place In the afternoon, and Mr» Hodgln» .
the novelty will doubtless attract hun- m. N- Dennison ..........................
dreds of Canadians who are anxious Clarence Denison .......................
to see the nfanoeuvree of the United F. G. Whitworth. Cobalt...........
.States troops. The squad will be com- M™* MenVyones*' 
manded by a former officer of the B I Rf^ar^ G Brcwn*.!.
Company of the Second Infantry, who ^rSi yivlan Bertram
won the medal for the best drilled piag» ............... .....
company at Madison Square Garden, Huntsville Red Cross.
Now York. Ryrte Bros. .................

The various committees are buey | Thoma# .....
about their several duties and many I Bruce
handsome prtjtos have been donated Grayson Smith
by local and roreign firms. The day winnett (monthly during
will be the biggest event held in To- war) .Ï....................................
ronto for years, and thousands are I Aemillus Jarvis .......
expected to turn out. |

Mr. and Mm"
TO SOUND THE DEPTHS I «•

OF NIAGARA WHIRLPOOL a. Adoue, ei ïw.
'g. p. Scbotleid ...................
Fidelia Davie ................................
H. B. Taylor ............. ..........
Leighton McCarttiy ........
Soldiers’ Aid Society, Exeter...
S. Strathy ............
Allan Adam ........

___I PP*Pn. B. Gaek ......
Special to The Toronto World. FsrWnr lnce A Co

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 27.— £.• O. Oiler .............
If the proposed efforts of offl- g; X Dunlop' ‘. "
dale of the Niagara ' Spanish 1 Mr». Ashworth .................. .
Aerocar Company are eucceaeful. Mrs. R. J. Graham, Ripley, Ont.
the depth’ of the whirlpool rapids Mother B............
In Niagara River may become known. ’ £ Alklne

Many storlcr aro tild of the depth B osier .............
of tho pool. It is the contention of l. W. Frenkel ...........
many that there Is no bottom, tvhile Mrs. Trumbull Warren
others estimate the depth as anywhere Mre. A. Dunlop ..........
between 250 and 1000 feet There ^ j«ie and Misé ' 'Louise 
also a theory that the whirlpool le jaunes .........
connected with the Georgian Bay thru h. J. Campbell .............
an underground passage. Richard Reeves

Because no boat can live In the I M. C. Hart ........
rapids, the firm has Just completed a r ®K0berti0n...............
passenger aerocar line over the rapid. bakvtUe Women’s Pet League".", 
which is suspended 200 feet above the xn English Woman ... 
water. Engineers are planning to Mise Certy .
make a series of soundings with a
neceusVrv urin^thTcar^fZZ100^ mo^fc/p T^0' 
necessary, using the car for the pur- I jos Henderson ....

I tv. G. Patrick
Employes of W. O. Patrick Co.

BODY FOUND IN WATER. I Mr* efweeny ^............................
■ Mise Helen Gordon

Special to The Toronto World. Mrs.. v
CORNWALL, Ont., July 27.—1The »SS?“

body of a colored man was found In (V v Davidson . 
a rush bed near Hopkins' Point yes- j* Qausby ». 
terday afternoon. Dr. C. J. Hamilton, >ir, Nurray . 
coroner of Cornwall, wbs notified, but I h. H. Mmik «■»»»»«»«»»».»»„—— 
it was discovered that the body was Mr. and Mrs. H. Cooper...••••• 
lying in Quebec waters. The Ontario Mies Howard .......
authorities had no jurisdiction so «e Wm. Davison .................
body vu taken to Huntingdon, Que. Richmond Hill Meth. Church....

A colored man was drowned wrnle WnL Goldie ,. 
bathing near the Power House, Mae- Mr». Lyle ... 
sena a few days ago, and It la s«p- Mr* Boultbee 
posed, the body went down the south Helen Edgar .... 
channel to Hopkins' Point. I g- yasken .
-------------- ------------— sir Henry Pellett

~ Beni. A. Gould ■
H Mrs. P. H. Rockwell ..........

■ I Doric Lodge, Wee ton .....
W. D. Reeve ....
R. F. Sutherland

I____________ I I George Wilson ..
Hugh McLean ...
John Roe» Robertson ...... J
Hamilton Evans .......
W. R. Johnston ........
Mrs. James Morrison
Flags............................
Mrs. Crane .....................
E. A. WaUberg.............................
Mrs. W. Graham, Stony Lake...
Mrs. B. S. Walton .........
Alfred Cameron ...............
A. Matheeon, Perth, Ont 
Gertrude E. Mac Mahon .
A family of friend*........
H. McCullough .................
E. Wilkinson ....................
A Friend ............a...
R. Harvey ...............
Mrs. R. O. Black..............
Evan A. Begs........... ................ .
The Goldsmith Stock Co. of Can.
Walter J. Barr ........
John Northway ...........................
The Mieses Wrinch and Ml»»

Ktngwood .....................................
P, B.
Sir John-Eaton ............................
W. B. Rueeell...............
Atrachan Johnston ...
G. H. Wood .................
Ed. Fwysllng...............
Ed. Gurney...................
C. A. Bogart........... ............. .

: Mrs. Gilbert McIntyre..........

88 TO 81 KINO ST. EAST 
TORONTO

sees»**»»»»*
1 00
2 00
6 00 Coolest Spot In Town
6 00
7 00ALL APPARENTLY QUE STRAND

EDMUND BREESE
IN

“The Spell of the Yukon”

16 00 
25 00 
61 00 
10 00 
10 00

4

I
oo Mr».
M Children’»
00 Owen Sound ..................
00 H. J„ Scott ..................
00 S. B. Trees ......................
00 Church of the Redeemer.
00 Jams» Leonard...............;
26 P. A Manning .....
00 LUtowel Patriotic I 
32 Women’» Patriotic 
00 Cross Society, Niagara Fall»..
00 David Faekeo ................................

10 00 Orillia Flag Day 
100 00 F. W. Gerald Fltsgerald..
600 00 Ml»» Parker ..,...... •. • • ■

00 I peninsular Park Hotel ....
00 Mrs. Joslln, Boston .........•

Renfrew Red Gros» Society.
00 Mr». Heading, Porcupine ...
82 Cheetervllle. Ont., Flag Day 
z Master B. Peppal ..
9? A. R. Auld .............
99. Saskatoon Flag Day ......
52 Deloro Red Crosi Society.
99 Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Jaffray 
99 Elizabeth Bolton .
55 Flag» ............
00 Beaumaris Hotel . 
no Flags, Perth ......
00 Lanark Women'» jnstitûte"
i? £SS?J55K'£«.
55 Lavant Women'» Institute
00 G. W. Boake .............
00 Tilbury LO.D.B.........
00 N. R. Adam ...............
00 Cha». B. Cronyn ....
00 Maple Leaf Chapter,
76 Goderich........ . • • .•
00 I Mary B. Speer, Cobourg

Total to date, July 31,

16 00 
10 00a.m.,

Interment In Mount Hope Cemetery. by Robert W. Service,5 00
3 00 DOROTHY KELLX»

IN
“Artie, the Millionaire Kid” 1

4M I

45No Indication of Intention to 
- Start Soon on Return 

Trip.

0 60
GRAHAM—At her late residence. 1227 

Queen St. Bast, Wednesday, July 36, 
1816, Rachael Elisabeth Purdy, beloved 
wife of John C. Graham.

Funeral (private) Friday, 
omit flowers.

KELLY—On Wednesday, July 26, 1916, 
at,Toronto. David B. Kelly, formerly 
railway mall clerk, end father of Kelly 
Bros., late of Queen and Mutual street*.

Service Friday at 10 a.m. at A. W. 
funeral chapel, 896 College 
Interment in Mount Pleasant

25 00 
25 00League.........

and Red
846 00 

25 00 
1,060 60 

25 00

Cross
\Kindly BLOCK AND 

BATHURST 
Every foot of air pmn over cool 

running water.

M ADIS ON46AWAIT BREMEN NEWS 2 00
16 10 
25 00 

500 00
50 00 | a thrilling drama of Ufi» a» It Is, with 

ALL STAB CAST.
1 60 I r Comedy feature and Topical Weekly.

25 00 Evening» at 7.10 and 8.45; prices, 10c and • i 
*10 00 10c; boxes, 26c. Saturday matinee, 2.15—

25 00 I *U !»«• «•
• 100 00

I “THE SALAMANDER” mÏ.O.D.E.," !Submarine Seems Likely to Hug 
Port for a V^eek p. Armstrong has arrived 

from London, England, to Join her 
husband, Commander Armstrong, R. 
N. They will stay at the Chateau Lau
rier, Ottawa. ______

Mr. and Mre. Charles Goodeve have 
returned to Ottawa from Lake Ber
nard. _____

Mrs. Graham Campbell has return
ed from Donguleaa, on the Georgian 
Bay, for a few days.

Mr. Alfred E. Frlpp, M.P., Mrs. and 
Miss Freda Frlpp have left Ottawa 
for Rhode Island, where they will spend 
a few week» near New London.

Mr* E. 60 80

% Miles’ 
■tree*. 
Cemetery.

Yet.

1Over 80 per cent, of the Americans —6 00 SCARBORO BE ACBALTIMORE. July 27.—If Çapt,
Paul Koenig, of the merchant submar
ine Deutschland, plane to start today 
on the return voyage to Germany 
there was nothing going on this morn
ing at the pier where the submersible 
Is berthed that would Indicate de
parture.

Overnight developments In fact, 
tended to increase the probability of 
a report late last night that It had 
been decided to hold the Deutschland 
here until some word has been re
ceived concerning her sister ship, the 
Bremen.

When Karl 3L Luederitz, Gemma Famous YODZC St.-Famham AVC. 
consul here, announced that the re- Prlw
ceptlon to Ambassador Von Bemstorff, Case Before rrlvy
which he had planned at hia home Council. ’ -
for last evening, had been Indefinitely ’ 
postponed, he was asked when the 
Deutschland would leave.

“She will not leave for a week," an
swered Mr. Luederitz. He would not 
add to this statement, however, when 
he was asked the cause of further 
delay In the vessel’s departure altho 
clearance papers had been taken out.
The postponement of the reception to 
the ambassador was owing to hie 
Inability to come here last night, Mr.
Luederitz said. __

The Deutschland crew slept aboard 
the Interned North German Lloyd 
steamer Nlckar last night.

IN MKMORIAM.
BOYD—In loving memory of Robert Boyd, 

who departed this life July 29th, at 
Port Credit "At rest" Wife.
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10 00
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276 00 Aid of 213th O. 8. American Battalionk 478 Montrose I 
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p Bleecker street, J 
n the right 1 eg/ „ 
net August .with ?

Queen street, has **, 
f the right leg m 
ti. He formerly j 
pa vies Co. hors. >M

Mrs. Jessie Alexander Roberts and 
her sister, Mies Alexander, are the 
guests of Mr* Barron at her summer 
house on the Georgian Bay.

MATT and HIS BANDoo ..$12,946 81
00
00 of New York

CANADIAN CANOE ASSOCIATION 
REGATTA

Aquatic Sports, Special War Film* 
American Drill by Picked Squad.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS. 
GRAND CARNIVAL AT NIGHT.

!00Mr* Godfrey, Atlanta, Oa., Is stay
ing at Ntagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. He mil ton Bums has returned 
from Cobourg. _____

Mre. Prince and Miss Roes are at 
Windermere, Muekoku.

Mrs. Richard Greer le St the Royal 
Muekoka. _____

Mre. Charles O’Connor and Miss 
Nanno Hughes left Ottawa on Mon
day night for Nlagara-on-tho-Lakc, 
whore they will spend a few weeks at 
the Queen’s Royal.

Mrs. Brcntnall and Miss Zlllah 
Worthington left last night (or the 
Lake of Baye. ____ _

Mrs. John Garvin and her mother, 
Mrs. Wai nook, are visiting Mrs. F. N. 
G. Starr at her country house at Go- 
Home Bay, on the Georgian Bay.

Mrs. J. C. Garrett from Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake, spent lust week In To
ronto. ______

Sir Henry and Lady Drayton will 
leave etrly In August for 8L An^ 
drew's, tf.B.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson are 
occupying Col. Osborne’s country 
house in Muekoka. Among their guests 
have been 6$les Edith McPherson, Miss 
Élise Somers, Capt. N. F. Allan, Mr. 
Gerard do Witt and Mr. Vincent 
Greene.

00

11 HUMBER VOI PARK00
1 00

c* 10 00 
25 00 

100 00 
10 00

y Wm." CraigWANT PLANS APPROVED
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Program Arranged for Tomor
row Includes Every Kind 

of Sport

HSir Robert Finlay Opened Argu
ment for Company Yes

terday. %

25 00 
100 00 

10 00 
10 00 
SO 00 
60 00

ADJOURNED.

lave Sold Goode 
it Medication.

Scarboro Beach Park
IDEAL FOR PICNICS

Company Completes Passenger 
Aerocar Line Over Rapids to 

Conduct Operations.
C

6 OUa liquor, known 
illd Port Wine" 
it medication, 
-p.peared In the 

The case woe

Groves and open grounds 
Boating and bathing. ■
Tables and hot water free.
Other supplies rented or sold.

_ . j__. u__, ; Arrangement# can be made wherebyFour Hundred and rltty mem-1 picnic parties can obtain free admit* ■
bers of the Organization Unce er6un*" mtJ'31

Will Be Present.

for sport*2 00 WIL LUSE SPECIAL CARS10 00 
25 00 
25 00

rw**#i«* Aseoctated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 27.—Arguments 

opened before the privy council today 
In the case of the Toronto and York 
Radial versus the corporation, conse
quent upon the application of the ap
pellants to the railway board for per
mission to deviate tracks. \

Sir Robert Finlay, opening for the 
company, said the application to the 
board was for the approval of the 
company’s plans filed for switches or 
deviations from Yonge street to south 
of Farnham avenue. The appellate 
division set aside the order on the 
ground that tho board had no juris
diction to make such an order unless 
the company had the consent of the 
municipality to the location of the line 
as shown by the plane. This was not 

submission on that

5 00
50 00 
10 00T. broker, 49 WestWelîlngton encorner Bay »t.# given by per* 

ly had. used the 
itdlne, while S. 
3 handles the 
Ideation was tn- 
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ted to an ad*

ed 5 00
2 00.«4.......... New York Hotels z

HOTEL EARLE
25 00 
10 00

. 10 00 
10 00

! is oo | Limited, organization, to the number 
10 00 0< 450 wiu use special cars and go 

! 100 00 to Humber View Park, Saturday, July
2® 29, for tbe first annual Overland plc-
io oo | nlc.

. 10 00 
’ Ü up

60 001 held by tills company since starting gladly 5J^Tug0^,oTXL 
the business In Canada some three ------ '

HOLLAND’S FISH SUPPLY
WILL NOT BE REDUCED

Whole Fishing Fleet Will Not Be 
Laid Up by Britain. *.

The members of Wlljye-Overland,
108-8 Weverly Fisse, New York. 

Facing ester Washington Square. One Meet* 
from Fifth Avenu*.

American ana European Fla*
All Rooms with Frlvete Bath.

Magic Room, meal» for on* $1.6» per Itel
lr*Doui>tl»mRoOTn,'1wlth moat* for two, 14.861 

This will be the first picnic ever | »VokUt.Wlnbo<iSdtog,^.p,"of New York,

en

M HEAT IN 
4 YOU CAN 
THE GREAT, LONDON, July 27.—Regarding Eng

land’s treatment of Dutch fishing In
terests the following was given out 
today by the foreign office.

“Statements are appearing In refer
ence to the action of the Brltlsn Gov
ernment toward Dutch fishing vessel*. 
It de not suggested that the whole 
Dutch fishing fleet be laid up nor is 
any restriction of the supply of fish 
consumption dn Holland contemplated. 
The matter is being discussed with 
representatives of the llehlng depart
ment, and It is hoped that arrange
ments soon will be effected."

•»•*#»*»»#»»»•*
r,

CO.. Prop* edfPacific Steam# Jfl 
onto any Tues*
•day at 2.30 p.m, | 
iere direct con* tl k 
either the-“As* M f 
” for Sault Ste. i 
d Fprt William. 1

2 00
30 00 
77 «0 

100 00
years ago.

Anticipations are for a good time 
20 001 from start to finish, as the committee j 
60 oo In charge has outlined the program to 
26 00 include nearly every kind of sport, ln- 

1 59 eluding races, football and baseball 
6 00 1 game».

From the enthusiasm shown about 
B oo l the organization, no doubt every mem- 
5 00 her will be present with their friends.
3 oo This is only proof of the desire of 

00 Wtllye-Overland, Limited, to give the 
00 members of this organization equal op*
00 port unities with other Canadian busl- 
55 nesses, and while this Is only the first 
oo picnic, anticipations are for a larger 

« oo and greater form of entertainment for
l oo the following years, with the members SALE OF CAKE, candles, household er- 
8 00 of this organization as. guests of Wtl- «clésA 521 lye-Ovrland, Limited._____________ o_ | jany HtopiUl. «"^rday afternoon.

10 00 -- -------------------------------------------------------- I Wand. 636
100 00 

20 00 
10 00 
10 00

the case.. His 
point was that the consent was not 
necessary to give the board Jurisdic
tion. The question of jurisdiction 
turned on whether the rights which 
the company had under the various 
statutes entitled them to make the 
proposed lines.
-horlty of the board to say whether 
the mode In which that wm to be car
ried out was satisfactory wm certainly 
within their jurisdiction. The 
supreme court ought not to have set 
ar-lde the order which the company 
now Mked should be declared valid.

The hearing wm adjourned.

Announcements6 00eeeeeeeeeee#

pose.
at small cost. 1 

anadlan Pacific! 
loward, district

g”SL
•octettes,'clubs' V other organisa-

money, may he Inserted In this SS “two pont» «worA 
a minimum el fifty stats tor eseu
Insoruoa.

Christ Church, Deer Park, on Mon
day, July 24, at 9 a.m., was the scene 
of a quiet wedding, when Henrietta 
Eugenie, second daughter of Mr* and 
the late Prof. Joseph Churchill Ar- 
lldge, wac married to Rev. Edward 
Francis Mnunsell, B.A., eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Maunsell, Port Ar
thur, Ont. The Rov. T. W. Paterson, 
M.A., officiated, asslstod by Rev. .1. R 
MacLean, M.A. The bride was given 
away by her elder brother, Mr. Au
gustine Arltdge, and was attended by 
Miss Marjorie Paterson, B.A., and 
Miss VUma Maunsell, sister of the 

Rev. G. F. Kingston, M.A.,
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withOFFICERS! CASUALTIES HEAVY.
British Lists Reflect Severity of Re

cent Fighting.
LONDON. July 27.—Severity of the 

fighting since the beginning of the 
pretent offensive on the western front 
Is indicated by the list of casualties 
riming officers Issued by the war of
fice, showing for the first three weeks 
of July 1108 killed. 2834 wounded and 
491 missing, a total of 4433.

TMs makes the aggregate Joss since 
the beginning of the war 33,867, of 
whom 10,10 v/ere killed, 21,290 wound
ed and 2462 missing.

The proportion of killed to wounded 
is still about two to one, altho It was 
rather less than this during tho first 
fortnight of July.

»••»»«•«»••»»•»»•*

I *•
HEAD CAVITIES TELL

THE VOLUME OF VOICE1 4 • •••’• * •••»,» ••
groom.
acted m best man, and Mr. Harold 
Wallace played the wedding music 
on the Organ. Immediately after tho 
ceremony the bride and groom loft for 
Port Arthur.

1 Try Magnesia For
Stomach Trouble

That the reinforcement of a tone 
produced by the human vocal cords 
depends not upon lung capacity or 
the size of the body but upon the size 
and depth of the reaeonance cavities 
In the head, le tho claim of a teacher 
of music who has been studying this 
question for several year* In which 
time he has measured the head# of 
more than 12,000 persons. The Pop
ular Mechanics Magazine tells now 
these measurements are t^ken in 
Judging voices. This teacher class
ifies heads Into three groups: round, 
oval, and long. He has found that 
round heads are beet adapted to vocal 
gymnastics because ot the symmetry 
of the cavities. Pereoits with oval or 
long heads have voice# \tmn adapted 
to a variety of dramatic effort* but 
frequently have sufficient depth or 
cavity to reinforce the tone so that 
it can be heard a long dl*f£n0®;1 .

A test of 100 voca lpuptle, all of 
whom were Ftven similar Instruction 
for a year, showed that the voices of 
perses having particularly large 
reasonatlng cavities tad *

less than

COAL BECOMES SCARCE
PEAT IS USED INSTEAD■■ / 6 00■I 5 00#**••»•»»»##»#•

YOUTHS OF MILITARY AGE.

Twenty-One Millions In United State* 
Are Eligible for Active Service.

I n 60 Pr*. Some Remedy to. Situation Neces- 
I sary, Otherwise Hardships May 

• Follow During the Winter.
I ■ 100 00 

60 00 It Neutralize* Stomach Acidity, 
vents Feed Fermentation.

Doubtless, If you are a sufferer from
6 001 Indigestion, you have already tried pep-
7 60 gin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drug* and 
6 00 various digestive aide and you know

20 00 these things will not cure your trouble 
22 00 —In some cases do not even give retief.

3 00 But before giving up hope and deciding ^ ln Ireland, and many public lnstt- 
200 00 you are a chronic dyspeptic Just try the 

30 00 effect of a little magnesia—not the or- 
•5 no dlnery carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk,
29 00 but the pure btiuraited magnesia which 

6 oo you can obtain from practically any 
i Xn druggist ln either powdered or tablet 
1 001 form. Take a teaepoonful of the powder

or two compressed tablet* with a tittle poor and middle classes of Britain 
waiter after your next meal and see What 
a difference this makes, tt will Instant
ly neutralize the dangerous, harmful 
add ln your stomach which now causes 
your food to ferment and emir, making 
go#, wind, flatulence, heartburn and the 
bloated or heavy lumpy feeding that 
seem* to follow meet everything you eat.

You will find that, provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia Immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost any
thing and enjoy It without any danger of 
pain or discomfort to fokow, and more
over Ole continued use of the bisurated 
magnesia cannot injure the stomach ln
æ.’s'.s.'ïïKisr -

• »»••••»»»•»»*•
5 00nent 

3 of
> 100 00

1 WASHINGTON, D.C.—There are more
BMÏ «.wr. V
sued by the census bureau. The an
nouncement 1» based on the 1910 census, 
end showed that there were then 19,183,- 
000 male» between the ages of 18 and 46 
ln the United State». On the assumption 
that there ha» been an Increase of 10 per 
cent. In the population of the country 
since 1910. the census bureau estimates 
that there are now 21,071,067 males be
tween 18 and 45 of military are in the 
country. These included 1,79*000 alien 
white* and 92,000 Chinese, Japanese and 
others, who would be Ineligible for duty.

BANDS MADE FROM OLD TUBES.

» *» «•»»••••
I' Owing to the hlfch price of coal 

thousands of acres of peat are being1sera. ■ Sluggish action of 
the liver, kidney» end 
bowel» leave Impari
ties In the blood which 
render it poteonouo. 
Poisoned bleed Is tbe 
canoe of tired, languid 
feelings, ns well ae of 

headache, backache and bodily pains 
and aeheo.

By awakening the action of these 
filtering and excretory organs. Dr. 
Chase’» Kidney-Liver Fille thor- 

ghly cleanse the system, purify 
the bleed and cure such alimente no 
indigestion, bUlonone»», kUUW de
rangement» and constipation. Met».

7
I tuttons are accepting tenders for turf 

Instead of coal.
The scarcity of coal Is expeqjed to 

cause no end of suffering among thè

I f
71

Iare
1K. 1 00

I 26 00
during the coming winter unless some 
plan can be devised whereby the 
shortage of coal Is remedied.

A governmental committee Is now 
considering the question and hopes to 
solve the problem long before cold 
weather sets ln. \i

5 00

1
10 00 
25 00 
25 00I ou
10

I I
Old Inner tubes of bicycles, or other

Kffi’t, SSL.1*-* Æ. srs 
a “Æ ■si'srryArs
board, or a piece of sheet zinc. and. the

___ ____________ bands cut off one at a time with a snarp
A small pocket light has no battery. knife held against# *|ttra|i.ehbt^tge:o111ulfel't^

worked by on# finger. grant

8

■ 1,000
volume far ln excess 
head measurements were

1O0
A railway from Petrograd to Soroka, 

on the White Sen, a distance of 630
miles, has been completed, giving Rue* 
nia another outlet to the north ln ad* 
dition to that of Archangel.

100i 2"average.
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ORIGINAL PLYMOUTU
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M't

“The Gin That's Dry”
yet lull of flavour

For Gin Rickeys, Martini’s, “John Collins”. Gin 
and Ginger Beer, etc.

- —-------—

J H you have any difficulty in securing this 
v well-known. brand^cogimunicate .with

I Gillespies 8f Co., Montreal . > J •

w

i •
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Agents for Canada
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WORLDFRIDAY MORNING THE ^PRONTO8

Running, Pacing 
and Trotting^ Racing 1London

FinalsM BowlingToronto 6-0 
Buffalo 0-10Baseball

Damrosc!
M;’

SINGLE G. TAKES 
DETROIT FEATURE

0dd-0n Choice Wins 
Feature at YonkersRRST OVERTIME WINYANKS AND BOSTON 

WIN ON THURSDAY
SPLIT THE BILL 

WITH MISONS
By World 

âpOLTi 
race*, with

league, open, ha* been e new action ror 
•the playgrounds and ha. shown «. aplen- 
dld brand of baseball. Elizabeth led 
the league for over one-half season, but 
East Rlverdale U now coming Wrong and 
with their win on Saturday last tied up 
the league.

Standing of ail leagues to dote:
—Intermediate League, Open.—

as the featj 
; - the second 

last eveninj 
alow when 
race. How] 
resulted.

The feat 
H win for Dai
§ L. Roes of

lead at the 
winning by 
latter was 

I to DamroaJ
%. the stretch
I under rest

third.
Blaise, d 

event, for 
from Priv;J 
Beauty Sp 

St, Char 
race, at aJ 
Charlcote d

?...INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,

Driver Fined Cool Hundred 
for Not Driving Out the 

Third Heat.

27.—FollowingYONKERS. N.Y., July 
are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old*, selling, 
1 mllo and 70 yards: . . m .

1. Good Counsel, 27 (Lyke), 7 to 2,
4 to 6, out.

2. Golden Gate, 105 (Ball). 8 to 5, out. 
8. Ninety Simplex, 114 (Lapaille), out. 
Time l.eo 2-6. Ahara and Sir Den-

rah also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, 1 mile:
1. Royal Interest, 120 (Urquhart), 9 to

5, 2 to 6, out.
2. Carlton O., 112 (Ball), 1 to 4, out
3. Rey Oakwood, 108 (Lyke), out 
Time 1.44 4-6. Woodfalr and Gains

borough also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up, about 6 furlongs: _
1. Keweesa, JOB (McCahey), 7 to 1,

6 to 2, even.. - . _ . »
2. Portlight, 110 (J. McTaggart), 7 to

io; 1 to 4. \
S. Sprint. 110 (Taplln), 1 to 3.
Time 1.11 1-5. Paddy Whack and 

Pocklchoo also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Wakefield Han

dicap, value 12600, 2-year-olds, 6% fur
longs:

1. Ticket, 127 (Butwell), 7 to 10. out 
2: Jock Scot, 102 (McCahey), 6 to 

to 6, out.
3. Kildee, 109 (J. McTaggart), 9 to 6, 

out.
Time 1.09 2-6'. Only three started. 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, one mile and 

a sixteenth, 4-year-olds and up:
1. Daingerfield. Ill (R. Hoffman). 4 to

6, 1 to 4 and out.
2. Fussy Wussy. 109 (Ball), 13 to 8, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 4.
8. Malabara, 105 (Lapaille). 16 to 1, 

6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.62. Jacklet, Black Ford. Col. 

Holloway and Day Day also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Torch Bearer, 116 (Hoffman), 18 to 

6, even and 3 to 6.
2. Lively, 116 (Keogh), 8 to S, 3 to 6.
3. Penrod, 115 (Gamer), 1 to 8.
Time 1.02 1-6. Bird tine, Bdgarrison

and Matin also ran.

Clubs.
Buffalo 
Providence .
Toronto ...
Montreal .
Baltimore ................ .. 46 42
Richmond 
Newark .
Rochester

Won. Lost. Pet.
Rube Oldring Cleans the 

Bases With a Homer— 
Naps Made Mistakes.

.54846 38 Defeated Matty’s Team in Eleven 
Innings—Jeff Tesreau Was 

in Luck.

Herbert Scored Shut Out in 
First—Leafs Blanked in < 

Second Game. .

.6/7... 47 39
.53242 37

33 .52443
.517
.4821340

48 .43537
.4134733 DETROIT, July 37.—Some of the beat 

and fastest racing of the week's program 
was seen at the Grand Circuit meeting 
here this afternoon. The free-for-all pace 
headliner on the day’s card 
Single G., which won the first two heats 
and finished second in the third. The 
Judges Imposed a fine of $100 on Driver 
Gosnell for not driving out the third heat 
with Single G.

Grand Chimes, altho winning only 
heat In the Ponchartram Hotel Stake, 
got the decision, under the old placing 
system, having the best standing in the 
final summary.

Four events tomorrow wm 
the local meeting.

The summary :
2.15 trot. Hotel Ponchartraln 

$3000 : ,
Grand Chime», b.h. (Edman)....
Lindsey, b.h. (McDonald)....
Early Non, ch.g. (Valentine).
Busy Lassie, b.m. (Cox)..........
Brisac, blk.ra. (Murphy) .........
Regardless, b.h. (Hedrick) .........
Widower Peter, b.h. (Shively)..
Leonor McKinney, b.m. (White). $ 

Time—2,0614. 2.0814, 2.0914.
Ftee-for-aU pace, "The Ad. Club," 

$1200 :
Single G„ b.g. (Gosnell) ........ 11$

Boy, b.h. (Murphy)..... 8 2 1
Direct, blk.h. (Egan)... 2 2 4

(Valen- '
4 3

At Boston (National)—Chicago and 
Boston played a 2 to 2 tie game, the 
game being called In the 11th on ac
count of darkness. Gowdy was put out 
of the game while at bat In the ninth 
for vigorously disputing a called strike 
by Umpire Eason. Score: R.H.fcl.
Chicago ............. 2000 00 0000 0—2 11 2
Boston ..............0010000010 0—2 o 1

Batteries—Packard, . Lavender, Brown 
and Clemens, Fischer; Tyler, Hughes, 
Barnes and Gowdy, Tragreseer.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn played a steady 
game here and beat St. Louie, 4 to 2. 
The locals took the lead in the second 
Inning, scoring twice oh singles by 
Wheat and. Cutehaw, and Stengel's 
double. Cheney's wildness In the sixth 
allowed St. Louis to tie the score. Doak 
was taken out In the eighth, but Amos 
was greeted with a scries of bunts and 
singles that brought the winning runs 
across. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louie ..........60001100 0—2 7 1
Brooklyn ............02000002 •—4 8 1

Batteries—Doak, Ames and Snyder; 
Cheney, Dell and O. Miller. '

At New York—New York won Its first 
extra Inning victory on the home grounds 
yesterday when McGraw1» tea mscored 
an eleven Inning victory over Cincinnati, 
the score being 4 to 3. Tesreau pitched 
•lx Innings for New York, during which 
he was hit for two home rune and nine 
singles and walked three men, yet only 
three runs were scored on him. The 
score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........ 0 000120000 0—3 13 1
Now York ....1000020000 1—4 11 1

Batteries—Toney and Wlngo, Clarke;, 
Tesreau, Schupp and Rarlden.

—Thursday Scores.—
.6-0 Buffalo .,

... 9 Newark .
... 5 Providence ....... 4

—Friday Games.—
Toronto at Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Rochester at Montreal.
Newark at Baltimore.
Providence at Richmond.

At St. Louie (American) —Sensational 
fielding by St. Louts enabled the locale 
to defeat Philadelphia In the fourth 
game of the series 3 to 2. Nabors pitch
ed a good game, but was unlucky. Score:

R.H.E/
.. 00001001 0—2 11 1 
.. 00100002 •—8 8 1

Special to The Toronto World.
BUFFALO. N.Y., July 27.—Joe Bir

mingham's ambitious Leafs have culti
vated a specialty. For the third time 

, thla season the Torontonians today d'd 
what none of the six other teams In the 
International circuit has been able to do 
—they whitewashed the Bisons. So lar 
so. good, but no sooner had they applied 
r thick coat of kalsomlne to the cham
pions than the -tatter turned around and 
gave the visitors a taste of their own 
medicine; In fact, a much larger dose 
than they took. The Leafs won the first 
game, 1$ to 0, while the locals took the 
second, 10 to 0. -

In both contests It was a case of grand 
pitching on one side and mere throw on 
the other. Herbert held the locals to 
five hits In the first game, while the 
Leafs gave Engel quite a spanking with 
their bate. On the other hand, Tyson 

• held the Leafs to six hits, three of them 
In the ninth Innings, while the Bisons 
knocked McTigue out of the box end 

. then proceeded to fatten their batting 
averages thru the liberality of Mr. Rus
sell, recently from Cornell. The tables 
were completely turned, and the honois 
divided about as evenly as laurels could 
be whacked up amid the multitudinous 
and varying incidents of a double-header.

The fielding was equally superb in both 
contests, Jimmy Smith leading In the 
day's work by accepting ten chances in 
the first game without a slip-up, and 
then wlndlng-up the brilliant perform
ances with a chunk of "bone" In the 

F ninth, when, after singling, he overran 
\flrst base and enabled the pitcher to tag 

L him out on a relay from the outfield.
: , Toronto got familiar with the home 
i plate early in the day's adventures. 

Truesdale started the proceedings with a 
single, went to second on an Infield out 
and scored on Graham’s base hit to left. 
In the fourth Innings Graham broke thru 
the Bison defences when he walked, ad
vancing on Thompson’s sacrifice, and 
came home on Kelly’s hit The game 
ceased to be close in the next frame,

. when Murray tripled, driving In Trues
dale, who had singled. It took on the 
aspect of a walk-away In the eighth In
nings, when the Leaf* added another tally 
on a base on balls, Blackbume’s hit and 
ait Infield out, and It was all over In the 
ninth, when Graham tripled with two on 
base. An interesting fact about the 
Leafs’ work is that In each Innings they 
scored after two out*.
11 Hertiert allowed one man to get to 
third.
I The Leafs never saw third base with 
Tyson pitching, and only three reached 
second. All McTigue did that was of any 
note was to hit Channell In the head with 

pitched ball and knock him cold. Catch- 
Pat Haley of the Bisons today was 

Id to the Philadelphia Athletics. Vean 
•regg, the sensational left-hander, was 
recalled by the Red Sox. His place will 
fle taken by Pennock, who will arrive 
here Friday.

W. L.0-10Toronto.............
Baltimore..........
Richmond.......... !'« f^eMai»-:::

sL^'p^k*.:::::::............ »
—Intermediate League, 116 lbs —-

went to
W.

Philadelphia 
St. Louie .

Batterie»—Nabors and Plcinlch; Ham
ilton, Groom and Severoid.

St. Andrew» .........
McCormack ..........
Elisabeth ..............
Carlton Park ........AMERICAN LEAGUE.

—Junior LeagueClubs.
New York .................  62
Boston ........ .
Cleveland ....
Chicago ..... 
Washington .
Detroit ..........
St. Louis 1... 
Philadelphia .

New York.
Boston...
St. Louis.
Detroit...

Won. Lost. Pet. At Cleveland.—In a 
nearly three hours 
Cleveland 7 to 6, bunching Its hits with 
Cleveland's errors. Cleveland betted 
Footer and Leonard hard, but threw away 
several runs by trying to stretch Its hits. 
O’NelH, with tour hits in tour times at 
bat, and Walker, with two triple» and a 
double, carried off 'the batting honors. 
Score: R.H.E.
Boston .............01002801 0—7 11 a
Cleveland

Batteries — Foster.
Thomas; Coveleekle, Klepfer, Gould and 
O’Neill.

game that lasted 
Boston defeated

W..67838 oneOiler .......
St. Andrews 
Elizabeth ..
East Riverdale ..
O’NelH ...................
Moee Park............

—Juvenile League.— 
Western Section- *

Carlton Park ....
McCormick..............
Osier. ......................

Eastern Section- 
East Riverdale ..
St. Andrews ........
Mow Park

Western Section
McCormick ........
Carlton Park ...
Oaler ...........

Eastern Section
O’Neill ........ .
Moss Park ........
Leslie Grove ...
East Riverdale .

51 38 .573
.‘s60 41 .649

.649.. 50 
.. 47

41 era to tiw 
and show.

Mkrgery 
up down 
Ethan All< 

/ head In fi 
the ehow 
Philistine 

Astrologi 
from --a go 
PalrlHeler 

The clos 
MoM Fox, 
elder: sect

the wlnnii 
Rice land' 
the mile i

.622

.621
43

49 45
.. 42 

' 19
—Thursday Scores.—

Chicago ......
Cleveland ....
Philadelphia .

............... Washington ,.
—Friday Games.— 

Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Cleveland.

49 .462 conclude65 .226
n

6 3 1. 400003012 0—6 14 3 
Leonard

6 3and2 L. 1 ■4 5 3?/. 44 I—Midget League.— îAt Chicago.—Rube Oldring’# homer 
with the bases full in the ninth crowned 
a five-run rally that snatched victory 
from defeat tor New York. In the ninth 
Scott had the Yanks well in hand, the 
Pecldnpaugh’a hits—a home run and a 
single—had driven In three runs. In the 
final round Alexander was passed and 
Mullen, a pinch hitter, singled. Scott 
also walked CaMweH, filling the bases 

Wolfgang took the slab 
and forced Baumann out on a short fly. 
He then passed Pecklnpaugh, forcing In 
a run, and fanned Plpp, but Oldring 
cracked the baU thru a fence lit left for 
the round trip. Score: R.H.E.
New York .... 00001020 6-4 11 2
Chicago.............31011000 0—6 60

Batterie»—Russell, Shawkey, Love and 
Nunamaker, Alexander; Wolgang and 
Scott;

7L. 5
83

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.

3
L.

0Clubs.
Brooklyn ....................
Philadelphia .. 
Boston ...........
New York .
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louie .. 
Cincinnati

760 33 .602
.554 ■34 8 37 reRussell 

Braden
Judge Ormonde, blk.h.

tine) .............................
R. H. Brett, b.h. (Grady) ...........
Hal Boy, b.h. (McMahon)...........

- Time—2.0114, 2.0214, 2.02.
2.10 pace, Hotel Griswold Stake, 

$2000 : •
Box R., b.g. (Valentine)............... 1
Jay fit Mack, b.h. (Murphy)..., 2
Baymar, b.h. (McDonald)............. 4
Sad Thoughts, b.m. (Childs) 

pring Maid, ch.m. (White).,.. 8
Akansello, b.h. (Edman).......... .. dis.
Baby Bertha, b.m. (Garrison)...

Time—2.0614, 2.05%, 2.0814.

5 Sa.. 44 33 .680
.488

1 .

with no one out.42... 40 an
MAY W. IS THE BEST

YOUNGSTER AT CHICAGO
other.483

.470
43 46

til39 44 r<
60 . .457
63 \4$1

. 42
..................'27

—Thursday Scores.—
Brooklyn....*........ 4 St. Louie
Chicago.....................2 Boston ..
Philadelphia..........5 Pittsburg
New York..

CHICAGO, July 27.—The results of to
day's races are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Belling, three-year-olds, 
one mile and seventy yards :

1. Eddie T., 109 (Claver), 8 to 1, $ to 
6 and 1 to 2.

2. Black Beauty, 108 (Andress), 8 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Brown Velvet, 103 (T. Hunt). 9 to 3, 
$ to 6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.47 8-6.
Green, Broom Core,
Chance aleo ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
old e and up, elx furlongs

1. Birka, 110 (Byrne), 8 to 1, 6 to 8 
and 3 to 6.

2. Sunklst, 107 (Gray), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to Li

3. Bryn, 110 (Guy), 26 to 1, 10 to 1 and 
6 to 1.

Time 1,1$. Sarlno, Ruth Strickland, 
Bogart, Santo, Cardome, Indtsnola, Wild 
Bear, Mater, May Peep, Mise Sly and 
Tip Dawdell aleo ran.

THIRD

At Phlledelphla.—Paskert’e home run 
drive in the seventh inning gave Phila
delphia the victory over Pittsburg, 6 to 
4. Chalmers was In trouble repeatedly, 
but brilliant fielding saved him, the 
home team pulling off three double 
plays. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg .......... 1 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0—4 7 0
Philadelphia ...2 0000210 •—6 7 2 

Batteries—Harmon, Kanttehner and
Wilson; Chalmers and Burns.

Seven r
puree

VEAN GREGG RECALLED.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 27__Vean
Gregg, southpaw, recently released to the 
Buffalo Club of the International League, 
was recalled by Manager Carrlgan of 
the Boston Red Sox today. Gregg will 
report at Detroit

sue on tot
FIRST 1 

elds, maid

Privai

3........... 4 Cincinnati ...
—Friday Games.— 

Pittsburg at Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St Louie at Brooklyn.

6A* Detroit,—For the third time in as 
many day* Washington lent to Detroit, 
the score being 7 to 4. BoehUng, who op
posed Boland, pitched good ball, but hie 
support was erratic and the mtaptays be
hind him ware coetiy. Henry was put 
out of the game for arguing with Um
pire Owen in the second Innings. Veach 
was forced to retire when a ball that 
took a false bound hit Mm In the face. 
Harper replaced him and waa In turn 
succeeded by Cobb, who has been out be
cause of his Injury to his throwing hand. 
Score: R.H.E.
Washington 
Detroit .....

t
,58°Beau

Time 1.
dis.

I Talleyrand, 
Infidel II.

Louise 
and LastBAY TREE HOTEL, 12 TO 3. 

Business men’s lunch, 60c, 2?FORMER LEAF DEAD. Iedtf
SECONl

’TiTci

Time 1. 
Warren, I

NEWARK, July 87.—Wm. B. (Kid) 
Mahllng, widely known several years ago 
as a shortstop In wbat is now the In
ternational Baseball League, dropped 
dead of heart disease at hie home here 
today. Mahllng, who was bom in Cleve
land, 37 years ago. was voted the most 
popular played In hie league In 1909.

$40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUlT BE SOLD
ONLY FORTY-EIGHT DAYS BEFORE PROHIBITION.

-Order Now. Save Express Charges.
Fries lists on application. Prompt attention to mall orders,

WINE AND SPIRIT 
9 MERCHANT

Address after Sept. IStb. 
468 St. Paul Street West, Montreal. *d7tf

Blackburns, 8b. 
Kritchell, c. ...
Trout, l.f............
McTigue, p, ... 
Russell, p.

0 0 8 2 0
0 2 6 1 0
0 0 9 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 ..00201000 1—4 8 0 

.2002000 0 8—7 9 2 
Batteries—BoehUng end Henry; Bo

land and Baker.
E. T. SANDELLTotals.................. 0 6 24 10 1

Buffalo ........ 16210240 •—10
Toronto ....00000000 0— 0 

Pitchers’ summary—Off McTigue, 4 
runs, 6 hits, In 3 1-3 innings; off Rue- 
sell, 6 runs. 8 hits. In 4 2-3 Innings. Earn
ed runs—Buffalo 2. First base on balls— 
Off Tyson 4 (Truesdale, Murray, Mc
Tigue, Blackburns); off McTigue 1 (Mc
Donald); off Russell 3 (Gill, McDonald 
2). Struck out—By Tyson 2 (Blackburns, 
Russell), by McTigue 2 (Kopp, McDon
ald), by Russell 1 (Jackson), Two-base 
hit—Carlstrom. Sacrifice hlta—Smith, 
Truesdale, Onslow, O'Neill. Stolen base 
—Haley. Left on bases—Buffalo 6, To
ronto 6. Double-plays—O’Neill to Gill; 
Smith to McTigue to Blackburns: Mc
Donald to O’Neill to Haley; Truesdale to 
Smith to Graham. Hit by pitcher—By 
McTigue 1 (Channell). Umpires—Free
man and Handlboe. Time—1.37.

Kid Mahllng played for Toronto end 
Newark some few years ago. ’‘third1-Phones N. 188-7184.

888-8SS Tonga Street, Toronto
c 01RACE—Two-year-olds, handi

cap, 6% furlongs :
1. May W„ 100 (Steam»), 10 to 1. 4 to 

1 and 8 to 6.
2. Fan G„ 108 (Byrne), 6 to 1, 9 to 6 

and 3 to 6.
3. Bourbon Lass, 108 (Andress), 1$ to

5, even and 1 to 3.
Time 1.08 4-6. i
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Vogue, 113 (Andress), 4 to

6, 3 to 6.
8. Pe 
8. Sir 
Time

Uncle Hart aleo ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Alex. Getz, 109 (Guy), 8 to 1, 6 to 

5, 8 to 6.
2. Royal Tea, 118 (Stearns), 6 to 1, 4

to 6.
3. Ha’penny, 107 (Gray), 8 te 1.
Time 1.16. Briar Path, Lady Jane

Gray. Langhorne, Morrleton, San Vega 
and Minco Jimmie also ran.

SIXTH RACE—814 furlong*:
1. Platt, 118 (Andreas), 6 to 2, 6 to 5, 

8 to 5.
2. Al M. Dick, 119 (Byrne), 8 to 6.
3. Lycla, 109 (Taylor), even.
Time 1.08 4-6. Lyttle, Milady

Good Note end January also ran.

LABÂTT FOR BELL 
AT LONDON TOURNEY

SOLDIER ATHLETES *£ «
■mil

Tim

HOLD FIELD DAY
» l.—First Game.—

A.B. R. H. O. 
4 0 0 6
4 0 2 2
4 0 2 1
4 0 11
8 0 0 7
3 0 0 3
2 0 0. 3

.... 3 0 0 4
...1 8 0 0 0

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA CAMP, July 27.—While 

2000 of their women-folk watched them, 
the men of the 189th Battalion display
ed their prowess and skill In sports at 
Niagara Camp today.

Special arrangements-had been made 
; Lieut.-Col. T. G. Wright and the day 

was devoted to sport and pleasure. Mis
sissauga common presented a brUHant 
spectacle and every event wee well con
tested. The results show Sergt. A C.

‘ ’ Company to be all-
champion. Winners are

t Buffalo^-
Jackson, c.t 
Kopp. l.f.

J Channell, r.f. . 
Carlstrom, 3b.
GUI. lb. ........>.
McDonald, s.s.
«'Neill. 2b.........
Haley, c. ......
Engel, p.............

tine, Dtarr 
del. Miss 

FOURTH 
ham Han 
one mile i 

1. Dam; 
and $2.40. 
> 1 Fele.

E.
0
0
0 Two Shots Up dn F. N. Allen 

—Dr. Wiley, Brantford, 
Beaten in Tecumseh.

if1. T too
0 sky, 104 (Hack), out* - 

• Edgar. 118 (Claver), out 
1.18. Huffaker, Faux Col and

by .\l
« DRINK-0 m3 I. R

Time 1 
Mao ran. 

FIFTH
■Tp%6^@ale *

X' McMillan of “C” C 
round battalion 
es follows :

100-yarde sprint—1, Sergt. A C. Mc- 
miltan; 2, Bestello; 3. Fair-man.

220-yards.—1, Bestello; 2, Fatiman; 8,
Small boys' race.—1, William Morgan; 

8, James Liddle; 3. Ronald Walton.
Big girls’ race.—1. Alice Roadhouse; 2, 

Winny Birch: 3. Pbiltimore Deroele.
Young lady’» race—1, Edith Aston; 2, 

Edith Hartford: 3, Lettie Porter. 
Married women’s race.—1, Mrs. Annls:

2, Mrs. Way-man; 8, Mrs. Davis. 
Wheelbarrow race—1, Miller and

Gower; 2. Row and Green; 8, GlendimUng 
■end Davie.

High Jump.—L Sergt. Hutchinson, 5 
ft. 214 inches; 2, Caulfield, 6 ft. 2 Inches; 
8, Pte. Richardson.

Bayonet-fighting.—1, Lesley, ’’C’’ Ox; 
8. Pavey, “D” Co.

Five-mile race.—1, S Immonde; 3, Ski- 
derby,

Stretcher-bearer race.—1, Ne. 8 section-
3, No. 4 section; 3, No. 5 section. 

Pickaback wrestling.—-1, Fowler end
Oaldan: 2. Miller and Rowe.

Lacrosse ball throwing.—1, Lieut. 
Boehm; 2. Pte. Conwell; 3. Pte. Glenden- 
nlpg.

Platoon
2, Mr. Coombs’ men.

four-legged race.—1, Mr. 
». Mr. Shaw. Mr. Reid; 2, Ca.pt 
Mr. Lee, Mr. Medhuret; 3, Capt

Totals ....
Toronto- 

True edale, 2b. 
mith, e.i. ... 
urray, c.t. .. 
r&ham. lb. ..

Thompson r.f.
Blackbume, 3b
Kelly, c............
Trout, l.f..........
Herbert, p. ...

Totals 
uffalo .-.
Pronto .

, Earned rune—Toronto 3. First base on 
balls—Off Engel f> (Graham, Thompson, 
Tuesdale 2. Smith), off Herbert U 
(O'Neill). Three-base hits—Murray, Gra
ham. Two-baee hits—Channell 2. Sac-

...30 0 5 27
A.B. R. H. O. 

... 4 3 3 2
3 10 4
5 0 15
4 .1 2 13
2 110 
4 0 10
4 0 11
4 0 0 2
4 0 0 0

. I LONDON, Ont., : Jbly ’ 87.—The finals 
In the two most =*nportairt trophies of
^wleMy. ^if^rtur^La^t 
trophy, and Dr. Wiley of Brantford failed 
to lift the Tecumseh. The scores: 

Labatt Trophy.
—Semi-Final

J0 PACKERS BASEBALL LEAGUE.

! 01 8.weo H. 40.
8. Cano-

I. Time 1. 
little Spl

SIXTH
year-olds
MT Astre 
$8.90 and 

8. Fair 
$8.60.

8. Eulot 
Time 1

year-olds 
•da, one

In the Packers League at Oakwood 
Park last night Gunns beat the Stock 
Yards as follows: R.H.E.
Yards ........................0 0 0 1 1 2 1— 6 10 0

3 2 0 6 0 0 •—10 11 3 
Batteries—Zeattra rand Oewln; Mat

thews and H. Wood.

i 0 '' Z0
0
0 C-unne
0 London Rowing— 

J. 8. Bell...
Thistles—

F. N. Allen.

- If0,nion Rowing—
........16 J. McDougall ....10

London Rowing— 
-19 i W. Snelgrove ...18 

—Finale—

P

K-it..........34 6 9 27
00000000 0—0 
10011001 2—6

0 Anne,' 4 ISOSLER ATHLETICS London Rowing—
J. 6. Bell...............

By ends—
Hell ........... 102 003 081 108 020 102 020—21
Allen .......... 020 110 200 010 308 20 202—19

Tecumseh Trophy.
—First Round—

Elmwood e—
28 R. D. Jarvie...... 6

Thistles—

Thistles— 
31 F. N. Allen 19 GRAYS DROP BACK

Waj ii:3

JmTO SECOND PLACEH
1

The running broad Jump and throwing 
baseball for height were the events down 
for decision at Osier Playground. In the 
Juvenile class, C. Heyd continued his 
good work by winning both events. Fol
lowing are the results :

—Senior Class.—
Running broad. Jump—1. W. Smith, 17’ 

6"; 2, G. McCammon, 16' -Hr’; 3, Poy-
ton, 16’ 6”.

Throwing ball for height—1, V. Mackle, 
61-5 seconds: 2, W. Smith, 6 seconds; 
3, G. McCammon, 6 4-6 seconds.

—Junior Class.—
Running broad Jump—1, Stark, 13’; 2,

C._ McÇammon, 12’ 6”; 3, Malcomson,

Throwing ball for height—1. C. McCam
mon, 4 2-5 seconds; 2, Stark, 4" 1-6 sec
onds; 3, Miles, 3 4-5 seconds.

—Juvenile Class.—
Running broad Jump—X, C. Heyd, 12' 

6"; 2. L. Cowley. 11’ 9"; 3, G. BlUott, 
IV 8".

Throwing ball for height—1. G. Harris, 
4 seconds; 2, M. Smith, 3 3-6 seconds; 3, 
R. Dunkln, 3 2-5 seconds.

A U iilil
•iriflce hits—Thompson, Smith. Stolen 

base—Truesdale. Left on bases—Buffalo 
j i, Toronto 8. Double-plays—Smith to 

ruesdale to Graham (2). mplres—Han
dlboe and Freeman. Time of game—1.38. 

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
,5 2 2 4
,5 0 0 0
.0 0 0 0
,4116
.5131
. 3 1
.13 0 3
.8 0 2 4
.8 11 2 
.41 3 t

.33 10 13 27 
A.B. R. H. O.

0 0 
3 0 1
3 0 1
4 0 1
4 0 0

1 FA’At Baltimore (International)—Newark 
could do nothing with the slants of 
Tipple and Baltimore won easily, 9 to 
0. Score: R.H.E.
Newark ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 4
Baltimore .......... 8 3010080 *—9 11 1

Batteries—Bnzman, Healy and Schwert; 
Tipple and Winston.

At Richmond—Richmond won from 
Providence, 6 to 4. Richmond started 

. off by pounding Billiard for a three-ruu 
lead In the first Inning. The Grays 
several times threatened to even matters, 
but Leake managed to extricate himself 
from the tight places. Score: It.H.E.

........0 0 011 0 0 1 1—4 7 0
........31000100 •—6 12 2
-Billiard, Schultz and Telle;

1. MBrantford—
Dr. WHey....

Thistles—
A A. Langford...16 C. K, Bluett........ 10

—Semi-Finals—
Dr. Wiley.....X..20 A. A. Langford..16 

London Rowing— London Rowing— 
W. Snelgrove.....25 J. McDougall ...16 

—Finals—
-Brantford—

j $5.401* Oom

JSii
ley, Amp!1 ■ Buffalo— 

Jackson, e.f. .. 
Kopp, l.f- ......
Channell, r.f. .
Haley, lb...........
Carlstrom, 3b. 
Gill, lb., r.f. ... 
McDonald, a.s. 
O'Neill. 2b. ...
Onslow, c..........
Tyson, p. .....

0 ST.-
0
0il London Rowing—

W. Snelgrove........16 Dr. Wiley
By ends—

Snelgrove ......130 001 110 300 012 300—16
Dr. Wiley ... .002 120 001 021 110 021—14 

McNee Trophy.
Thistle»— Elmwood s—

C. K. Bluett.........26 Dr. Jarvie ..
London Rowing— Thistles_

J. McDougall........ 23 A. Lanford ..
—Third and Fourth Prizes—

Thistles— Elmwoode—
A. A. Langford. ..20 Dr. Jarvis 

—Final—
London Rowing— Thistle 

J. McDougall....... 15 C. K. Bluett

(i Rdrifl.—L_Mr. Trimble's men;
race.—l, Mr.

14\ 0I
.

1 6 0 Officers' 
Coombs 
Price, 
Robertson.

J0■ 0

Keep it on the Ice■ 0 Providence 
F.ichmond 

Batter! 
Leake and

0
Ü I^EI Totals .
■ ■1 1 Toronto—
9, Truesdale. 2b. ..... 2

l « fffi Smith, s.s. ....

[j Thompson, r.f.

WÊL

16

ONE RACE UNFINISHED
JUDGE DIRECT WINS

16E.
COSGRAVES (Chill-Proof) Paleo

o 141 ST. THOMAS, July 27—The last day 
of the races framed the beet of the meet

; “wTÆMyu,!'lnl‘h;
FIRST RACE—Classified pace, purse

Judge Direct, Dr.
Metly and Fleming...

Rhemo Riser, Dr. Riddle,
Orangeville .................. g 2 i i 4 4

Princess Mary. Abe 
Johnson, Brantford ..9 6 9 4 1 1

Marion Ashley, A. C.
McKenzie, Winnipeg .4 2 3 3 1 »Golden Rex, J. Neville, 12
Ottawa .......................... 8 4 6 6 5 *

Time 2.16%, 2.11%. 2.14% 2 1614 To^be JViday eflMi,/4’
SECOND RACE—Free-for-all 

$400:

Texas Jim. Murray Roche]
AJvinston.......... .................

Grand Opera, P. Neville,
Ottawa ................................

DR. SOPER 
DR* WHITE

0 Ale will not become clouded or affected in any
way by extreme cold 6s will other beers.

? o 13

AaMade in Canada**114 18 3 I 1) "•X WII

Cosgraves j

Adi

APuree

118 2 1 
4 2 112

Time 3.07%. 2.0$; "2.10%, Yll%®

(Chill-Proof)SPECIALISTS!
la Ike following %f

Pale Ale1 »
•say *

110%.

A count!7inan visiting Dublin tor the 
first time, took a seat in a tram. Being 
next to a pompous looking swell, he 
commenced conversation In a rather free
one se5d^ At kngtil the mighty

reeerve your conversation for one of your own equals. Vd 
haye you know I’m a K.C." r
<mt£tr?tl*22îehîï5ltn’1ntin, et.ood UT) with

"sh*k=

isee
t>U*4. WenreswhlladdL_________

MB, sndateôp.m. Sunday»—lOa.m.to 1
js j Consultation Vroo
% DBS. S0PE5 À WHITE .

k Toronto St.. Tersate. Oat a

A4

!.1
i Is a delicious blend of malt and hops 

that sparkles with life. There is a refreshing, 
palate tickling snap to.it» taste which is delight- 
ful and distinguishes it from other brews.
f

On sale at all hotels, family
trade supplied by dealers.

century the Cosgrave
label has meant the best in hop and malt 
beverages,

<1-

f:

ad-7
& Dr. StiveasM’s Capiuln

cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG ,

171 King St. E., Toronto.

Æ
ü <Sporting Notices

■ -- i
Notice» af any character ra
ting to future avants, where 

an admission fee la charged, are 
advertising col

umns at fifteen cents a Una dis
play (minimum W Unas).

Announcements for eiuhe or 
ether organizations of future 
events, where ne admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
thla column at two cents a ward, 
with a minimum af fifty 
for each Insertion.

STORE
edla

For over half aRICORO’S SPECIFIC /.
!

' ■ ' 
5 fi 6*.(

*1, » /.I
HI;l I■

1341ai jA
*

■i M,

\

Playground* BaseballBASEBALL RECORDS
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THE. TORONTO WORtP

Passenger Traffic

'■FRIDAY MORNING JULY 28 1916 9 «

HINSON RIDES 10 Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

The World's Selections Today's Entries / — ti r- GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM?MANY THOUSAND FARM 
LABORERS WANTED
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 

CANADA

g es, woe ÆBY CENTAUR.
$/i >

AT HAWTHOWE.

CHICAGO, July 27.—The Hawthorne 
Park entries for Friday are ae follows:

FIRST RAC F—Selling, 4-year-o4d» and 
up, one mUe and 70 yards:
•Kath. Turner....103 Smuggler ... .108 

110 Bean SplUer . .110
, . „ 111 •nactctc .. -.106
Lady Powers..........108 Waterproof . .110
Louise Paul...........lio Harwood .. ..112
• Wild Bear....
Fleuron.......

C x

THE PIONEER LINE: !—HAMILTON.— #♦
ClfVpiDamrosch and Astrologer Win the 

Handicap Second Day 
at Hamilton.

t RACBJ—Tenahera, Captain B.,LêBbeile H.
SECOND RACE—Ruaeell
THIRD°RACE—SteOTvli, Ray o* Light, 

Un brook.
FOURTH

\ :
iTOSquare,

Luke Mae. 
Kcllowman ■

■»fcth.- a4i£S3Æ\*Æ. Mo"‘
FIFTH RACE—Broom’s Edge, Scrut

ineer. King Hamburg.
SIXTH RACE—Outlook.

Meyer. Torkvllle.
SEVENTH RACE—Trout Fly,'

Col. GuteUus.

“RETURN TRIP EAST"“QOINQ TRIP WEST”
...107 Orotund............ 110

, ...110 Wor’e Wonder. 112
Jtunee Dockeiy.. .105 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olde, 6‘4 
MSMMS;Mafia

812.00 TO WIMUREO $IM0 FROM WlRMPEOBy World Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, July 17.—Seven well-flfled 

races, with the Sandrlnghem Handicap 
as the feature, made up the program for 
the second day. Owing to the heavy rain 

«lost evening, the track was somewhat 
ififw when they paraded for -the flret 

However, a splendid day's racing

TEE 5
■

Sam R. ]ltt
,’Handful, .................. 109 Jovial ........... «.«.ICO

................. 112 SaUovw 100 -
w.......... 112 Plneptr................112

RACÊ^fleUlngîn 8-year-otds! ;

El
GOING DATESJack-iundred 

it the
—EMPIRE CITY.

RACE—Gadtota,
Marie, Storm Nymph.

SECOND RACE—Royal Meteor 
Oacy. Good Counsel. -

THIRD RACE—Flag Day, Benjamin, 
Edna Kentta.

FOURTH RACE—Harry Shaw, Gun 
Bearer, Ses In.

FIFTH RACE—Fair Count, Gled/pner,
SIXTH RACE—Kathryn Gray, Lan-' 

tana. Stalwart Van.

BAY TREE HOTEL, 12 
Business men’s lunch.

Signore tite. 
THIRD

h!

August 17th and 3lst|
From Toronto—Sudbury Line and East, 
but not including Smith’s 
frew, also from Main Line 
bury to, but not Inclining

•lx furlongs;
•Dancing Sun..... 97 «Rapide ..........
Mlktfula..........106 Corfeey W. ..'.107
Jim Wakeley........ 104 Busy Alice ...
Solid Rock.................107 Biddy.................. 102
Patrleus.....................104 Mary H. .......107
JenT............. 109 Thistle Green . 17

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3. 
year-old* and up, 1 1-19 mile*:
Star of Love.............100 Hocnlr............. ..112
Floral Park.............. 100 Olga Star . ...113
Bonanza....................108 O. Hughes .. ..115

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-old*, 
6>4 furlong*:
•Tuck........................  97 Meelogene .
Oakwood Boy..........107 «Justify................... .
Velvet........................ 102 Blue G’e Belle.Ill
•Fight Fair.............  97 Mllbrey............... 109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-1» mllee:
•Little Bigger
Injury..............
Baby Ljmch.. .
Nannie McDee.. ..107

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT MAISONNEUVE.

FIRST Gertrude 

, Mono-
race. Falls or Ren- 

East of Sud» 
North Bey,

102resulted.
The feature handicap proved an easy 

win for Demroschi owned by Lieut. J. K. 
L. Ross of Montreal. Damrosch took the 
lead at the start and was never headed, 
winning by two lengths from Fols. The 
latter was never nearer than two lengths 
to Damrosch, making up some ground In 

I the stretch, where McAtee had Damrosch 
under restraint. Runes was a distant 
third.

Blaise, at odds on, won the opening 
event, for two-year-olde, by four lengths 
from Private, which took the place from 
Beauty Spot.

8L Charlcote was best in the second 
race, at a mile and ' a sixteenth. St 
Charlcote wee off 1n front and won by 1H 
lengths. Prime Mover and Fairly, trail
ers to the stretch turn, took the place 
and show, respectively.

Margery won the third race, moving 
up down the stretch to get first from 
Ethan Allen by a head. The latter a 
head in front of old Zodiac, which got 
the show by a head. Mr. Seagram’s

good thing.

THE LINE OF FREQUENT TRAIN SERVICE1061
uiy.Dir. otr. UIV.S From Toronto, also West and South 

thereof.Aug. 19lh and Sept. 2nd {of the best 
k’e program 
lult meeting 
i-fdr-all pace 
I went to 
It'two heats

S3 Ep •
i:B iT:lLv. Tereni# ......

Ar.Cemp Iféom
F5;, For fuH particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., see near

est C.P.R. Agent, or write—
W. B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, Can. Pse, Ry., Toronto

r
DIT.my. Dir.

ex.
SS.’’ Sun.ed, ..102editIrd. The 07 1?:8 ’1:

am.
TSroesb OtuM *»d Dimes sou rsnor On

F0 on Driver 
le third heat RESULTS AT MAISONNEUVE.

MONTREAL, July 17—Today’s rase 
result* are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $360, for S-ysar 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Miss Bern Harbor, 111 (McEWen),
5 to 2 ,3 to 5 Biul 1 to t,

2. McClintock. 113 (McCullough), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Peggy O'Brien, 104 (Corey), 5 to I, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.01 8-6 
melon. Proctor, 
jam also ran.

SECOND RACE—Pu we $250, for 3- 
year-olde and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Odd Cross, 111 (Rooney), 8 to 1,
6 to 5 end 8 to 6. 1

3. Mrs. Campbell, 111 (Lowe), 8 to 6,
4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

*. Indifferent, 111 (Gilbert), 3 to 1, 
4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.00 3r5. Charles B„ Joe Gaitens, 
Uffizzi, Mttle Alta and King Tuscan also 
ran. :

ps*.pm.
ta

Mast soerauMettr to natal102. 90 BlUowe 
.109 »L’y Werth'ton 90 
106 Queen Apple . .. 95

tg only one 
» tel. Stake, 
old placing 
ding in the

NSCONTINENTAM 
WESTERN CANADA

Sarrlss on si Trama 
For (SI! inforesuon snd ticket, upp 

snfl Tones streets, * Dspot odtoa Daw
ta ONT TlcSit Offlse, Noftbveti Oarstr Ktni

SEW
ROUTE

t MANAUS*,*.*"» AOSNTS

ALLAN LINES
Lv. LIVBXF'L Lv. MONTBBAL&l.“ °sxsiz A&M

Sept. S

conclude TO SOU

TORONTO-WINNIPEGJohnny Wise, Musk- 
Tower, Kedron and Jo-

• /Stake, MONTREAL, July 27.—The entriee 
for Friday are:

FIRST RACE—Puree $260, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Walter Lee............ 106 Jojem ... ....107

.....ill Carleelma ... .111
La Dolores........ ..,111 Golden Day ...111
Ltttie Memphis. ..Ill Uncle Mun ...115
Yorkshire Lad... .113 ___

SECOND RACE—Purse $860, for 8- 
year-old* and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
•Dr. Bamado.........  96 Lady Dal........... 106
Eleanor..................... 106 Sophia B. .....Ill
Mrs. Campbell.... Ill Varada B........... Ill
Rusticana.................Ill Spitfire..............Ill
Rocky O'Brien. ...118 

THIRD RACE—Purse $860, for two- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Jeanette..................104 Old Drury . « . .104
WlNy Boy..............104 Starter.............. 107
Sara Winn................108 Beaumont Ld..l08
Madtour....................Ill Curia.................

FOURTH RACE—Purse $260, for three- 
sar-olds and up, selling, 6 futtongs:

Jack Stem...............105 J. D. Suggs . .108
Miss Jean.................108 Belle Terre . ..109
Littleet Rebel......... 109 Castara..............109
Palm Leaf....------ 109 Marla O'Brien. 109
O'Tie True..............Ill Toleon d'Or ..111
Detour....................... Ill Cant. Nelson ..111

FIFTH RACE—Puree$360, for three-
year-old* end up, selling, 6V4 furlongs:
Billy Stuart.............106 Eddie Mott ..105
Miss Frances.......... 107 Amassment ...109
Nellie B. .................107 A. C. Haley ...109
Luther.......................116 Mud SuTV— ll»

SIXTH RACE—Puree $860. for three-

I Sudtfestions fdrïl 
Your Week-End!
**91 THE WAV TO eo

y/A- IDEAL RESORTS

Philistine was touted as a
Astrologer won the selling handicap 

from a good field, paying a nice price.
Fair Helen was second and Eulogy third.

The closing event, on the turf, went to 
Moss Fox, a long shot. Mausolus, an out
sider. second, and Com Broom third.

Robinson added two more brackets to 
his record of the meeting, but he was not 
the winning Jockey of the second day, as 
Rice landed three, the second, fifth, and 
the mile on the grass.

There were four claims in the fifth THIRD RACE—Pusse SS50, for 3-
race. Sam Lewie claimed the winner, year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlonge:
Pomp, and took him at the selling price. l. sugar King, 106 (Corey). 7 to S, 
The other three wete for Conowingo. and 6 to 6 end I to 6. ,
In the resultant draw G. Alexander won j. bunice, 106 (Gross), 1 to 1, 4 to 6

and 1 to 8.
8. Thealeres, 111 (Toung), t to I, I to

Montreal, Elisabeth Lee, 
Mrs. Me. also ran.

Via Nerth Bey, Cobalt aad Coehron.

Ll. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. t,
jjpiIhssday, Thursday aad Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M. lEiAug. IS Scandinavian
Lv. LONDON 
July 90 Corinthian

). Lv. MONTBBAL 
Aug, • 
Aug. 1»

LV. MONTREAL 
Beotian Aug. 6

Thursdays Saturday end Monday

Stobtoon, Edmonton end Intermo
dule Point
Prince Geor*# .Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco. 
iplsnJM rosdbtd snd tha bait si eserythlng 
Timetables and all informa tUa t 

any Grand Trank. Can. Govt. Rye, 
•rT.kN. O. Railway Agent.

09(4,
Ad. Club,”

Lv. OLASOOW 

duly M
.... 1 1 3 
... 331 

I '• * • 2 2 4

y
Tbreayfc Tfskst* taAns. 19 ïLr Whleh may b* reaehsd In comfort and without lam 

and where your week-end may be spent pleas-
:en- CAN. PAC. LINES at tl

émir and with entail expense, ar* situated en the llnee 
at the Canadian Northern Railway.

Fast and Convenient Week-End 
Service

.... 443 

.... die. out. LV. MONTREAL 
table Aug. *9 
mm* Sept •

dis. Lv. LIVSRPT, 
Aug. 11 ' —
Aug. Id

The stewards made a ruling today on 
ThomhlU, a bad performer,, whose entry 
will hereafter bar, refused.
' Seven races, Including two features, 
gre on tomorrow’s card. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, two-year- 
olds, maidens, five furlonge :

T. Blaise, 118 (Obert) .13.80, |8. 32.90.
8. Private, 1ÔS (Farrington), $11.10 and 

15.60.
8. Beauty Spot, 110 (L. Gentry). $7.30. 
Time 1.02 1-5. Fox Trot Honey Shuck. 

The Gadder, American Express, Wedonla 
end Thistle Queen alee ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, three- 
year-old* and up, selling, 1 t-M mllee :

1. St. Charlcote, 106 (Rice), $20.10, $7.70 
and $6.20.

I. Prime Mover, 109 (Merimee). $61.50 
and $21.60.
’ 8. Fairly, 107 (L. Gentry), $11.20. _ 

Time 1.613-6. Buzz Around, Mary 
Warren, Llnbrook, Lady Mexican, Knee- 
let also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 1800, 
olds end up. selling, six furlongs :

1. Margery, 102 (Robinson), 37.80, $4.80 
and $3.80.

1. Ethan Allen, 114 (Farrington), $6.20 
end 63.60.

8. Zodiac. 115 (Rice). $6.20. .
Time 1.151*5. Ocean Prince, Philis

tine, Dtamletta, Perpetual, Typhoon, Zln- 
det. Miss Gayle and Pamplneau also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse *800, Sandring
ham Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
one mile and a furlong :

1. Damrosch, 101 (MeAtee), 36.30, $3.69 
and $2.40.
FT Pels, 99 (Robinson), $9.60, $2.20.

8. Runes, 118 (Farrington), $2.20.
Time 1.66. • Cadenza, Puts and Calls

^STFTH RAC®—Selling, purse $600, two- 
year-olds, five furlonge :” . Pomp, 111 (Rice). $8.80, $4, $2.80.

2. Katenka, 107 (Farrington), $6.90 and
m 40

8. Conowingo. 108 (Robinson), $2.70. 
Time 1.013-5. Bright Sands, Rhymer, 

Spider and Regreeso also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 8- 

year-olda and up, $800, six furlongs :
1. Astrologer, 114 (Robinson), $7.10,

$8.90 and $2.90. _ x Lt „„
2. Fair Helen, 103 (Connors), 34.50, and

**86<Eulogy. 98 (McAtee). $4.60.
1.14 2-5. Droll, Obolus and Pon- 

tefract also ran. _ « _
SEVENTH RACE—Purae $600, three- 

year-olds and up, selling, foaled In Can
ada, one mile on the turf :

1. Moss Fox, 113 (Rice), $11.80, $6.90
“h Mausolus, 111 (Bums). 817.60, $8.40. 

8. Com Broom, 106 (Farrington), $7. 
Time 1.42. Ravencourt, Sea Lord, Ar

mine, Billy Frew, Dehaven, Auetor, Gart- 
ley. Amphlon and Sykesle also ran.

2.02. ..1186 and out.
Time .5984.

Dewdrop end 
FOURTH RACE—Puree $860, for 8- 

year-olds and up, selling. 614 furlonge:
1. Page White, 118 (Gilbert). 8 to 1,

8 to 1 end 8 to 3. „
2. Frontier, 112 (Davenport), 4 te 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
8. Muy Buena, 116 (Oroea), 8 to 1, 0 to 

6 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.24.

Elliott, Thomas Hare,
Ada Anna also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 
and up, selling,

1. Anavrl, 118 (tfri

vitake, purse <, :*

• oiserel Agents, Tomato^
» f BOATING—BATHING—FISHING

wsskSiîidVsan.b 6l“*
mar time table and all inform*tlee. T«lepl)on* Mala eliatrans-pacific lines

Full Information-------
«

> BONAVRNTCBB UNION DEPOT. 

Leaves
_____  7.16 p.m. _
Mantr*aL_QnsbM, M. Jehn?HnUfax.

1,96 a.m. DAILY
except Saturday 

Dally t* Manat JolL

09(4. ai .1”So

r r
£St$.Lucille ■DAILY «

y
» $350. for 8-year- 
6(4 furlonge: 

roes), even, 1
MARITIME
EXPRESSSOLD old*

Undaunted.............. 110 Scallywag ..........112
Lamb's Tall..............112 Leoma ................112
Droml.............. ..... Mazurka............112
Sir Dyke............... ...112 Jessup Burn . .112
TarltonP. ........113 Be ......................112.

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $360, for 8- 
year-oide and up, eeUtag, 1 1-16 miles:
Southern Star......... 100 Sentinel ..

Meiyold ...
........108 Louhte May
,..«.112 Otllo ........... ...ns
,....112. Cen*ai*i ... •-.11: 
........116 Love Day -, ..116

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track feet.

AT HAMILTON.

HAMILTON. July 27.—Entries for Fri
day are as fojlow,: ■

FIRST RAC®—PuTse $600, 2-y«er-
61d*. foaled In Canada, 5 furlonge;
Ctfptaln B...............Ill Jaraito ...............101
eMcCorbum.......... 104 aTwln Stream.. 104
Terahem............ 108 Isabelle H...........101
Eaeter Monday. ..101 Rex Gelety ...104 

aMIHer and Palmer entry.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse 8600, one mile:
Billy McGee...... 110 Wild Horse ..103
Russell Sauarw... 102 Safety First ..107
Hastens............... ..101 Nellie Boots . .101
Back Frost............ 106 Slmlah ...............100
J. C. Stone............102 Repton ...

gSMffÜVnS kSwi.......... J..1»
Africa Beau..........109 Quten Sabe ...107
Johnnie Austin...106 Zodiac 
Llnbrook................ 107 Erin ..................... 109
F FOURTH RACE—Purte $700, Mldsum-

to 2
and out.

2. Semper Stalwart, 103 (Jenkins), 6 to 
1, 3 to 1 and even.

x. Teeto. 114 ((Corey). 5 to 2, even and
1 Time 1.34. Tatiana, Belle of the Kit
chen. Afterglow, Southern Star and Ellen 
Smythe also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six and a half rim
ions*, setting, purse $860, for 4-year-old»

1. Sfedfond Boy, 113 (Howard), 3 to 1, 
6 to 6. 8 to 6.

iHandicap, 8-year-olds aad up, • HELP! HELP!sumer
Topo'lthe Mom. 
z Bari on Gooeby.
The Masquerade 
Cannonade ...
Back Bey............. 106

zM. C Moore entry. ___

King HAmSSrg...
Broomsedge

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connections tor The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Loaves 16.4* p.m., Turn., Thura, flat 

Arr. 4.8* p.m., Thura flat. Men.
Tickets and sleeping oar 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent It 
Kins 81rest Bast Teronta Ont «dtf

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

.112 sOlpaer George.109rl P^ljrort::
...100 RObt Bradley..108

IT

. 18th.
•d7tf three-year-

THOUSANDS OF FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

Miss Hawkstone. .106
Fhstoso..........
CoUmemeade.
Ben Uncae...
Beach Send,.

reservations110
FeUl

Jane Stralth .. 99 
-Puree $600, 4-year-olds 
maiden Jockeys, 6 fur-

, 113 (McCuBough), 8 to 1, 6 tois 104
1016, FOR THE

Lags and Margaret O. also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Six and a half fur

longe, * suing, puns* $860, for 4-year- 
olds and up: .

1. Curious, 118 (Lowe), 3 to 1, even,
1 to 2. '

2. Ffuetowo.l 13 (Young), 6 to 3, ana,
1 P'vm Krug, 110 (Ornas), 2 to 1, 4 to
6, 2 to 6.

Time 1.24 1-6. Col. Aehmeade, Pom
ona, Love Day, Johnny Harris,
O’Day, Ortyx and Caraquet also

NEW YOBS—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twin-screw steamers 
subject to change without notice.

PROM NEW YOBS
.•.ï.ü‘n*w-a**?2SdaS
.................... _%■. RYNDAM

September 19 ........................  8.8. MOORDAM
Eaetbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Hhglleh 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
elrcufMtaaeM.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag, i They carry no ammunition 
euppllee, but neutral cargo only. 
TMgMELrlLLE-DAVU STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO,, LTD., 24 TORONTO ST.

Telephone Main 9010, ee Main 47IL

WESTERN HARVESTan ItttImÜvuIoV" Stars.119.JftdlO Bars and

0^°En'TH RACE—Purse $60«, Petewa- 
wa Purse, 8-yeer-oldSv selling, mile on
Col Gutelius....*108 Baby Cal .....106 
Hedonist...........108 TroutFly ...... *88
Handful............ *100 Copper King .. 98
Paymaster.... : ...108 Edith Bauman. 89 
Glomer.......'....*91

Weather clear: track good.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT EMPIRE CITY.

102
101 Anguet 6 .. August it .. 

September •K&iSÎ Good Pay and Employment in the Fertile Districts 
SERVED BY THE C.N.R.

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG
Plus F«if » Cent per Mile Beyond

Return Half a Cent per MUe to Winnipeg pins $18.00 v
Muiitrial $$d Toronto • to Wlnnlpos

Hudae

5 j,
1Andrewï ran. : A

Y ATHLETICS AT
VARSITY STADIUM

Ldttle •dtf.107 CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND %
EMPIRE CITY, July 17.—Sntrlw for

tomorrow are : ,. ___..
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, condi

tions, 515 furlongs :

up, selling, one mile :
Monmouth.............. 112 Baton ......
Fair Weather........ 106 Jesse Jr. .....’ll 7
CoL Holloway....*107 Royal Meteor.,.116
Monocacy............ ..116 Good Counsel.. 101
Song of Valley... .119 Mary KsteM ,401 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, about six furlongs :
Little Dipper.........105 Sal •^"ÎÎS
Benjamin..............110 Frank Ensign..110
Stellarlna. ###*•» ..105 Edna Kenna #
Flag Dw-V.......*106 Petlart ••••••-HO

FOURTH RACE—The Dunwoodle Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, one mile . 
Harry Shaw.......126 Coquette .......130
Aldebaran..............Ill Basin .........
Boelus.......................107 Ounbearer t ..109

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, maidens and winners of one 
race, one mile and seventy yards :
Saturn..................106 Currafhaleen .
Gletpner............. 1.110 Pocklchoo ........ HO
F^ÎxtH1(RACÊ—Two-year-olds, selling,

iiantana.'. .*100 Marblehead ....108
Stalwart Van.. ..*106 Kathryn Gray. .109 
Stony Brook...... HO Moonlighter t
The Baroness........ 106 Ida May ....

Announcements for Train Service 
and Excursion Dates.

The Walkers’ Club was well represent
ed last night, when the one mile was 
keenly contested by Freeman and Mer
tens, scratch, and Jarrett, 60 seconds, 
out, who finished a few feet ahead of 
Freeman. Gouldlng hae been very un
fortunate In being unable to turn out on 
several evenings, while the other mem
bers, who are at present leading in 
points, have been on hand for all events. 
With only five points between first and 
third, some lively races are promised for 
the balance of the season.

Standing by points July 27 : Fred Jar
rett 29, Geo. Gouldlng 88, Cârt Mertens 
25, Chalmers 6, J. Freeman 4, Williams 
8, Hill 2.

The boys’ baseball game was very ex
citing, when Pearson’s team tied Wells’ 
team in the seventh innings, with a score 
of 9-all. An extra Innings gave the 
game to Wells, who scored three runs, 
making the final 12-9 in favor of Welle.

Four events were run off by the senior 
athletes last night, which ended in the 
following points :

The 220 yards—1, Wardrop; 2, Leverty; 
8, Chamberlain. Time 24 1-5 seconds.

Shot-put—1, Newell; 3, Wardrop; 8, 
Barnes. Distance 83' 10”.

One-half mUe run—1, Newell; 2, Win
field; 8, Barnes, Time 2.07 2-6.

WESTERN WAR CENSUS.

V See Later.From N. V.j July 99 
. From N. Y„ Aug. 5 
. .From N. Y., Aug. S 

From Montreal, Aug. 19 
...From N. Y„ Aug. 19 
...From N. Y„ Aug. IS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
.•dtf

CARFATHIA .. 
CAMERONIA .. 
NOORDAM .... 
GRAMPIAN. 
ORDCNA....
TL'SCANIA..

107
Time

105

For Full Particulars Apply to Nearest C.NJU 
Agent, or General Passenger Department, 

Montreal, Que., or Toronto, Ont.
Vs

114 ,St YONOB STREET 
(between Colborne A Welllagten). 1966 .ttBad Weather Sport

When rain Spoils plans for the day In 
the bush don’t put your shotgun In the 
reek. No matter where you ere or whet 
the weather Is there la always a day’s 
sport waiting for you with your

SAILINGS TO ENGLANDCESSATION OF IMPORTS 
RAISE&COST OF ONIONS

The homely onion hag been the sub
ject of an enquiry by a committee 
whose duty It was to go into the matter 
of ita htgh cost The report of the 
committee roveals the fact that the pre
sent high rate of the onion is due to the 
stoppage of import from Holland and 
Belgium and to the diminished Import 
from Egypt and Spain. It is pointed out 
that onions can be grown In England, 
and to women gardeners of even quite 
amateur experience the contemplative 
cult of the onion Is to be recommended 
a* a real and useful war work. At 4d 
a pound It will be profitable, and now 
Is the time to sow.

RACING
TODAY

AT

HAMILTON

T# nU Parte of the World.
IDominion Hand Trap

Shoot from the porch. Work your trap 
from tha sema place. A boy can operate 
it, yet It does the work of a fixed trap.

Always have one on 
/ your hunting trip». It 
/ . will fcaap stormy days 
/ 1

Sand for * 

illtutratad 
booklat.

Dominion 
Cartridge 
Company, 
Limited, 

f 6IZ
Tress ports ties 

, B sliding,
* MssbmL

BY
Choice at steamship Unes.

Upper taka aad St. Lewreesee Tripe. ^ 
THE MBLVILLE-DAVia STEAMSHIP » 
TOURING CO.. LTD. 94 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main «711, or Mala 9010,
' 246tf

Yi
I TOM FROM moktekal

iPrétorien, Ang. 19tb \
4 Corsican, Ang. 19th... .Uverpool J

(X) Cabin passengers only.

’ /
<r~

.110

ale ' z* / /am
7Mi
• /‘•/■■r /» j

// WATER TRIPS |any If 6.00—AD around Muekoka 
ÎÎ5-S2—Toront® to Montreal and return 
094,00—Toronto to Quebec aad return- ' 
647,00—Toronto to Saguenay and rotas* 
6404)0—Cruise one week on Upper Lakes 

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.

T<aS£x»YBS
“ It—Ordmne. New York to Uvlrpool 

S. t. SHARP * CO.,
70 Yeege Street. edit Mata 7014

i..110
..100 !As a basis for urging the men of Win

nipeg to rally to the colors, a voluntary 
committee made a canvass of the city, 
and as a result they state that there are 
only 4600 single men and widowers with
out children between the ages of 18 and 
45 years In Winnipeg who are eligible aa 
recruits, according to the military regis
tration census, which has Just been com
pleted. Of the total, 1681 are of Cana
dian and 1846 of British birth, 204 of 
American, 266 of allies, and 685 of enemy 
nations.

lee* orf*THK ALLAN LINE
WltisK West ISSMTS

Fortuné telling and all branches of the 
”cloiivoyant art” have been prohibited 
In France. The reason for this Is that 
the war seems to have greatly Increased 
the number of credulous persons anxious 
to obtain news of their dear ones at 
the front. Scandalous cases have been 

ct fvwt.AND. Ohio, July 27.—Smoky revealed of poor persons who have paid 
Joe Wood, star Boeton Red Sox hurler, largely out of their scanty resouroesfor 
joe with Manager Carrigan information which was worthies*; and,

lo Details were not announced. Worse still, for comforting assurances

tImported. . , .
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

WOOD COMES TO TERMS.z

5 INCLUDING 
WAR TAX 

LADIES 61.06.
SI.60Admission productive of Intense ’disappointment 

and despair when their falsity,was ex
posed byInformation from official quart-Wifi <6V

came
today.#d7 ere.

By G. Ha Wellington
Orest Britain Righto Reserves.

ft* -'nvrr yyas ownre *wou<wnJL or f.Vôu, OLP CHAP-1 P19NT ytWTHWH (
JC» BE Lfmwihq-Up MCTTHAWS rJ

-̂--------J
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A SPECIAL Û.T.B. TRAIN
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT 
12J60, DIRECT TO THE TRACK.
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|UVE STOCK n ■ 
SEMAfNED STA1NARV

/C/1 000X tz IX « IXIXIX m,ete *r* ,“w“< tor one week In both 
^ f V VZ pepere. »;v«n coneecutlve time-, for S eente

_____ K'n.Z^tSrTrnf W0“h ,B

CANACI1 N SHIPMENTSFOR RENT f5c H. PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

C6 Front St. East, TORONTO

' SEVERAL FRONT OFFICES
—At,SO—

FINE FLAT—24*87; central; nsw 
hardwood floor; back and front light; 
newly decorated; two entrances; could 
be sub-divided; passenger and freight 
elevator; suitable for large offices or 
for light mercantile purposes.

•f- K. FI8KEN,

•\

UNDH AGAIN U6HT V

Help Wanted Properties For Sale 6tfCerrsspondehcs Solicited. Price of Butchers’ Cattle Wa#-~ 
Steady on Account of the

Light Run. ;7/S

Usual Spe
Absorb

Price of Raspberries Advanced 
Yesterday at the Wholesale 

Fruit Markets.

EXPERIENCED lady stenographer want
ed at Canadian Pacific. Apply In per
son. Room 2, corner Simcoe and Wel
lington 8te.

55.00 BUYS AN ACRE 23 Scdti 8L116135

e WESTERN PANADA TS- 
SMFFSME LEWS

127 FEET frontage by 343 feet deep, 
oloee to Yonge street care, good garden 
foil, ten large shade trees, short dis
tance from Richmond Hlllr price $300. 
Torms-^$6 down and $3 monthly. Sté
phane * Co., 136 Victoria street.

Turkeys, young, lb...........0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 14

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.........
Spring ducks, lbt.............
Turkeys, lb. ..................
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 
Fowl, under 4 Ibe., lb... 
Squabs, per dozen

17
19

667

FARM HELP.—We would recommend 
«tie farmers of the Province of Ontario 
inquiring farm help to send their ap
plications at once to the nearest offi
cer In charge of their county battalion, 
stating wages and length of time ser
vices required. Hon. O. Howard Fer
guson. Minister of Lends, Forests and 
Mkvee. H. A. Macdonell, Director 
Colonization, Toronto. 64

;to $.... OTHER GRADES FIRMVEGETABLES SCARCE 20 m STEEL F
Unless Demand for Hogs In. 11 

to creaseS, Prices Will Be Same jm|: & Canadian 
I for Some Time. J Rail, £

23

Farms for Sala. Cucumbers Varied Greatly 
Quality—Cabbage Was 

Slow Sale.

4Mini 50
Of Transference From London 

New) York on Limited 
Scale.

Hides end Skins.
Wool Is coming In very freely, but 

there le not much sale for It at the pres
ent time, as the mill people continue to 
git still and are not buying.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 
Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.........
Sheepskins, city ..................
Sheepskins, country .........
City hides, flat ...................
Country hides, cured...........
Country hides, part-cured
Country hides, green...........
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldee, o. 1..
Horeehldes, No. 2.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed .

18
17
16

FARM FOR SALE—Containing 120 
agree, be jig lot 12. B F con., Picnerlng. 
This farm fronts on Lake Ontario and 
le one of the beet grain farm# on the 
north shore of Lake Ontario. All 
under cultivation with the exception of 
about 12 acres. Including 6 acres of 
bush. On the premises are a comfort
able frame house, two barns, one on 
•tone foundation; also large sheep pen. 
This farfn will be sold at a bargain, us 
the proprietor is In poor health, 
stock and Implements may be purchas
ed along with the farm and possession 
obtained at once. Apply for further 
particulars to B. Fawcett, R R No, 1,

FIREMEN, cost.passers and sailors. Oood
Apply me- 

8 team ship
wages, Including board, 
chanlcal office, Canada 
Lines, foot of Yonge street. *ed7 Canadian shipments were again very 

light on the wholesale fruit market yes
terday.

Raspberries sold at 9c to 13c per box 
GREAT BARGAIN ||lnthe morning, but the shipments

16 H P. tUém engine end boiler. j “ **•“• “J the200-300 feet of overhead shifting. I ™ k ®"' „‘hat the prlce advanced, the 
Large number of first-class wooden | oerries selling at 13c, 14c and 16c per box.

pulleys. | Lemons again soared, the bulk selling
Modern water turbine, | et 78 P*r case, while one case reached
Within a few miles of Toronto. This | 710. ■" advance of 26 per case In a little 
stuff Is of no use to the present owner I over a week. ?
and will be sold for very dot- price for 1 Red currants sold at 7c and 6c per box, 
cash. 11 and 60c to 76c per U-quart.

Black currants brought $1.25 to *1.60 
Peril-quart.
-.£2°*ebe/rle* were mostly only medlum- 
£!*•“' and sold at 76c per 11-quart, any

— ■ iY*e f 1u t easily bringing 86c to $1 per 
I ii-quart.

Blueberries remained about stationary 
fi. i. ,*2 t1,50 Per 11-quart, most of the

- *™lt being very soft.
„ Cheiriee brought from 76c to 81 per 11- 
quart for the sour variety, and 35c to 66c

th®, »lx-quarts, while an odd sweet
1 per U-quart4"1* *°ld “ hlgh “ ,* 60

aÆ0rizeneeb™chée. ***"* ^ /eCe,v®d * Thomas Me
Lettuce le extremely*scarce, Ibe small « îi"om h*e eon Jack, in the

quantity offered bringing from 60c to 76c 20,et battalion, shows that conditions 
(to offer tor sale by Public Auction en Sîhhf1®11 tor the, Hamilton head variety. V’e.,f*tne: better at Camp Borden and Noe, it a Sit^Sthe at^TM? ?ha.bbJ** A «tower sale yesterday as that the men are really enjoying camp 
rooms. 76 Wellington street weiTToron- weVth^eiling at ,?7ri ,bee,? ^« bot ltf«' ‘‘Thing. are moving along 
to’on ' Uf 12 £ 30 îî2îde‘ «d «‘to* SÜ0 ««oothly now. TKere 1. plenty tor

WadneaHav ala_ ail I larger case. " * • P* everyone- to do both In work and play.
o’cîôck!*fromBeans came in fairly well and sold at Jhe battalion athletic commltteehas 

the insolvent <5S£teof *tockl*k>n*ln« r^u^TJ^ZWrt and 50c pei; 11-quart. boye have tootbaîl!
p j uicksv .«ufi- .ït varlwl greatly In quality, baseball, cricket, quoits to use after

iiHICK,V’ sS-^ds.'T.toià-t» *
rmiuTi‘CLiAhf tur—■fer”y £rlek Sliu' 1 run5tw-d ZiL?fSfo't «KtSt h*r T5lc**|tj7 ^o|iected —.Lr, mm!

within eight miles of Toronto, contain- ! ----------- - em cantaloupes at $1.50 for flats and $2 burned with clean clothes In three
lng 16 h.p. steam engine and boiler, $3940.6» tor standards. ' days. The YM.C.a. puts on «nm«
overhead shafting, pulleys and dynamo. Terms: Quarter ceeh, 10 per cent, at Stronach a Sons had a car of oranges thing every night Th™ ™
™« JJilfcilf fnn EL®*,?® ML®- ttm® ot •**•. Balance two and four selling at $6 to $6.60 per case, andacar canteen Is a regular nnnnfl* v°V.r own
** If 300 yàrds of railway line months bearlns interest and eatdsfaotor- of pears at 13 per case T. a concert hall every
^lahbredr°«1Ceo„°.r,de^rBa^r SrKWr ■ Ch.s, S. SIm^on hîd' a car of c$nta- “ ®ei,« everything from troue-shin in eraAmififrttiîSîf1 nîr <5h* Stock and inventory may be inspected loupes (westerns selling at 12.25 to$2A0 fri wa.ter melons, and six men are 
ro?clL" S5%ltton rAp^ &x ™7/2” Snd ,6-60 tor sta&jarde; a car kept busy furnishing our own and s
World office^ «df' l^Htn‘-v'5lt^%,8ThE.R‘m=:EoT,eRB<>RO' °' °th*r battaltone ^ good./

M-LEOD TE^. CLYDE BUILDINO, Utoes, selling at llTto «3 66 per ^
Hamilton. Samuel Hleey had a car of new pota-

« 666; toes, selling at $3.66 per bW.
==rs Mcwilllam A Everlet had a car of 

apples, gelling at «1.60 to $1.76 per ham- 
▲ Pfri, * car of California fruits—peachee
AXaZA H-2® to $1.60 per case, plume at $2.26
RBalMFKQr to *2.60 per case, and pears at $3 to $3.26

-fT <T| M P?v ca#e; a car of bananas at 61.75 to
SYNOPSIS OF^ANADMN NORTH. ctkTpW 2Tc

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. per dozen. *
Clmcrtgag2M l0MortglieeFlrpûrrt£ïïdî I Tb® «°1* bead of a family, or any male Apples—Importoï'new,U n.60 to $1.76

Farro-pBuisssisf m -lisKL,.,. „ w ^
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- Blueberries—«1 to $1.60 per 11-quart

M?on5id, T6°h.ip?^NÆser*eeM-§51 œ na^
Victoria St. T^roffto. ^V° fcnIo^ Q.

ToLet----------- \^.n0t 8ub-AeenW 0n 1 ^7x-nqu^d6'0c7Cto“VCpe^ri?f^
with*EosrTTto° ,«tmfernentw,b,ehdrr°.0,me’ I SrV^^V'ho^e.^d,  ̂ ^-q^rV. P6r

Æ S5S.V.?,.ïii"„-LS:. "TSid 3.1 ,,r “11 -r
8411 ' A ®dtf J dltlone. A habitable house le required Grapes—California Malagas, $4 per

except where residence Is periurmed In cue-
the vicinity. Lemons—Verdtlll, $$ to $10 per case.

Live stock enay be substituted for cul- Oranges—Late Valencia», $4.76 to $6.60
tivatlon under certain conditions. per case. ”

to certain districts a homesteader in Limed—$2 per 100.

gKSSsf8^isjsf0 per
ELECTRIC W.R.NO, flnl.h.d houiü; I SF mSHBylBtiVïS 

reasonable. Phone Parkdale 492. ed71 ^mption pato“t ma? & obulïSd n T°Ttoef7£mportl1’. »X;B0 P«r box; 
j n vmiKiA m. .a., - . , soon as homestead patent, on certein c.«nldlen bothouee, 16 to 17c per lb.; out-
J>P,.-Y°.UNO * *°N< Carpenters and conditions. vervain I side-grown, $1.76 to $2.26 per 11-quart

werehousee, factorlea A settler who has exhausted his horns. tor 1’«; $1.25 to $1.60 for No. 2's. jobbing. 835 College etreet. *d | ltfad right may Uke a purchase* h°S2l Watermelone-60c to 75c each.
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per Wholesale Vegetables,
•ere. .... Beans—Canadian, 26c per six-quart, 60c

_________________________________________  Duties.—Must reside six months in each per 11-quart.
LIME, CEMENT. Etc.-Crushed stone st 'Worth1 «nn 60 eeree’ and I Beet»—New, CanadlaH7N|6o per dozen

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; "best erect 8 hou,e wo&h B00nr.o-v buÆciî5®i
Th* t5Contrai?toi5i^CesupplymPCompany % toW^T&^r SmSU =“* »*

^mslt,8d7bJUjnuCntcltO|non<04?47.Mttln ^ 286

I Receipts ot live stock ■* tfte Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were: 66 cars, 
199 cattle, 66 calves, 1637 bogs, 369 sheep, 
468 horsed.
_.Tb® Bv® «took market at the Union 

at Stock Yards 
as it has been 

I were etoady t

m v
?jrerw tors

•bocks, partlcul 
Wder modéra 
sympathetic b< 
better known 
drnoet the llgl 
thus far this' j 
more than ordi

POLICEMEN wanted for St. Catharines 
police force, ten men, two of whom 
will be promoted eergeent; state quali
fications with references. Harry N. 
Green, Chief Constable. ed*7

OBSTACLES IN WAYFOR SALE $0 55 to
5050
0050The were

20 Maximum Amount is Placed 
Fifteen Million 

Dollars.

was much the 
all week. Butcher cattle 

to firm, principally on ac- 
I “b™* °t the tight run. Setockers and 

‘®*^®r* were eotnewha* alow. AM other

H.- ,geelwd In recent deepetchee m>m W4n- I a large run occurs they are Uahu n.
nlpeg. it I» known that prominent bank- —-w t ____7*7*® r*^
ere are wilting to make a loan of $8,UW,- ma” at «« figure for sometime. ;
000 to Manrtooa and $2,000,000 to basket- Butcher Cattle.
chewan, with probably $2,000,000 to Win- Choice heavy steers, $7.85 to nut ‘ flSS& S, ÏÏS 1"’y355’iST5.S.«- 1

Ked^lîSn^ ^ Wlnn‘Pe*' now med^'$?i,26V8,7fr076;,^^76,<t5o22i 1
If these offering# go well the New I f 7 Cours <

York bankers would probably Increase choice 87 as tot7in- n -, ,
the , amount» stated, but It is an open «7. medlien' li 2B°tn s* m- Î!ssrass.sj-tesaiMSsi: -»»■ ' -UILf'b.lLSÏP.SSï 3U?» La&
gal reasons and In other Instance» because «6 50 ’ * 6 to 9*’X’ conuIMO> f* *»
they are short maturities. At beet, bank- | T ' 
era intimate that $16,000,000 would rep
resent the maximum of their loans to 
the two provinces and Winnipeg,

Negotiations with Canadien provinces 
other than thoee named may run con
siderably further, however, ae New York 
bankers have been In communication 
recently looking to similar operations for 
the Province of Ontario and the Cities 
of Ottawa and Toronto.

8T<dEEL AND WOOD ear builders want- 
~. All trades. Highest wages. 
Steady work. Apply In person or by 
letter. National Steel Car Co., Limit
ed, Hamilton. Ont.

ed7 30
ed. FOR SALE—63 scree, good lendl 

brick house, bank bam, all other out
buildings; well watered by windmill, 
and never-falling spring creek: good 
orchard and small fruits; 2K4 miles east 
of Thornhill Village, Markham Town
ship. Apply to owner, Robert Hill. 
Gormley, R.R. No. 2, Ont.

43
on favorites 

nude up fully 
business.

There was « 
of outside intei 
tee bears to c< 

for the 
had little or n 
such changes 
last hall ot- i 
terised by abec

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap- 
jriy Dominion Transport Company, 
comer John and Wellington streets, 
Toronto.

50
<2
35
32Apply by letter. Box 46, World Office.

ed7tfWANTED—Experienced auto tire repair 
man; good wages; steady employment. 
Apply 86 Adelaide St. West, or 244 
Booth Ave.

ed7 CONDITIONS IMPROVING 
' NOW AT CAMP BORDEN

So S»ys Merfiber of Two Hun
dred and First Battalion 

in Letter to Friends,

Farms Wanted.667

WANTED—Assistant bookkeeper, male
or female; state qualifications and sai
sir required. Box 69, World.

Auction Salesfarms WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
P*nr, Jot quick results, '1st with W 
It. Bird, Te.nple Uulldlr.g. Torvoto.

567
hardening of $

Suckling & CoWANTED—Number of good pipe-fitters. 
Apply, stating experience and wages 
expected, to Colltngwood Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited, Colllngwood, Ont. 46

«47

than yesterday 
tbs svock to r 
company's rero 
with the extra 
ther adverse c

NoticeI
WE ARE INSTRUCTED EY

McLKOD TEW
ASSIONEE

WANTED—Married man, permanent po
sition as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation; Dept., The 
World, Toronto. ed

done while you wait. 
714 College street, comer Montrose. 
Special attention to dressmakers; or
ders delivered. -<

I Declines ot 
tered by ouch 
dlan Pacific, “ 

► western. New 
The imminenc 

, mente In the

B®* 176'to*$90*"mMfftmî?*»66 to $6fc

$6 to $7 8S°Ck#r* *fld Fe*derl'
Rooms and BoardAgertîs Wanted

■to MONEY for live agents—free book
let; full particulars; sure big seller In 
your territory; something everybody 
wants; newly patented article: ready 
bow; write today. Suite 207*. Bank of 
Ottawa Building, Vancouver, B.C. 346
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Bonds wen

j m ro ht a ilk Frivate Hotel, Ingle. 
wyd^M^JaFvis street; central; beat- |at 2

lum^ui*40 *° nwd*
ftTto «^V* *HC * eaMer” ««wm.

— , Sheep end Lambs.

CHICAGO, July 27.—Cattle—Receipt», ...... Hogo,
3000; market, week; beeves, 17 to $10.60; _W«*hed off oara. $13.36 to $13.36,
stocker» and feeders. 65 to $1; cows and w*iUred’ ft* U $12.16^,
heifers, $3.60 to $9.26; calves, $8.50 to _ ^McDonald & Halllgan

. w«*needay and Thursday 30 oar-
Hogo—Receipt#. 16,000; market high- lo®^«-. . _

er; light. $9.46 to $10.l*H; mixed. «9.16 h®*v>r «teers, '$3.60 to $$.7I|
to $10.15: heavy. $9.05 to $10.12%; plga. 8X** h®«yy tejero, $S to $8.25.
77.60 to $9.60: bulk of salsa, 69.50 to $10. ,7SStti?YfnOh0,‘cj!/ »* « 76.26; good.

™"- • 1 r.« v&r&zs. I
U’*® 7° 76; cannera and cutters, $4 to |& »0,000.

..LONDON, July 27.—The offerings atI $7^6f^nedîSme’ 

ibe«75?Vailc'ton ««l®* yesterday amounted $6 to $8. ’
to 9000 bales, mostly crossbreds. Fine Beat 1 
îrîdeï„were steady, but other sort» were to $6.60.
readily* absorbed,1 except In ferlons *uh?ch ÆllM*^1*"' 1,0 to ,10°! 
wer« *l0”- I ,448 hog», weighed off care, $12.16 to

J72.$*;_T&d and watered, $12 to $12.10;WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. I teStos"’^ Sî. lb-! culi -
------- fs**' 10c »•: 71 calves, good to choke,

WINNIPEG, July 27—Wheat was 4%ic f. 1, e1«J to 1014c lb.; higher for Jiriy and Ootob^Tvrtth De- Mr> **c ,cuU«- «« to ?gc lb!
cemtoer 4Hc higher. Oats weri %c toJ4c sold- Dunn * l-eveck
gafiîed 3KcTitor JW Md October ^nd Ib^at1 $8- 'ÎTT'osn Ih hel/*,7r20’
November $%c higher. A late rally p' aî*? ' J4, 1080 Ibe., at 17.60.gSffMS-ÎVJt«'“1"*5Srih.os2&r^ro" ^»•»''' “

gr ;:vj ‘8» -8$ 8Î* KSBS-*Dec. ....................121 122% 122^ 122% we*8!fied <»re. $1* 26 to $12.26;
Oats— I _ M , Cbaa, Zesgmah A Sons

July.................... ...................................... J®™ 6 etoers and heifers, 1030 lb»„ at
Oot................ . 42% 4$ 42% 4* !ZT?: 4 eteera and holfera, 1120 Ibe., at“ fax- * Ih!1®®1; e.n=d helfer’ 770 lb»., at $6]
July....................177 17714 177 17714 L 410 Ibe., at $6.
O®*.........................178% 181% 178% 181% 1270 lbe” at 76; 1, 830

CHEESE MARKETS. | a^W^TOr’i.'^O^bi.,'1^' *• 200

BROCKVILLE, July 27—At today’» ShSp“lt Vto”*^® to

ÏÏ? we,^ed °" Car®. »12jS to $12.36:

«iW -SS.*!;» I FaL55!# <
•—«. *" &

f.ri?r°.0KVJLLS«Ju,V *7-—Cheese nf- lb**P3 ^ecke^o^ho'^ fed^aSd 
nnd"fhe SS î*” M^d^ît T?&' fl2ll°; W*‘*h®d.°"’^

ssr»* •* “* ™ «-1"•a‘
ÆVi3.1i,?’cRïï; I Ti “SS'slw TSS

». w... «ta»-*. “•

sa .8s5»ï,i %Hc- gf-a «S
era$6.2*5 toll.So! *716: C°mm0n butcb-

“gïnjl&fe
,, ^bde* epring lamb», 1$%C to 14* lb.; 
light handy sneep, 7%c to 8i6e ih - 
choice veaf calve», lie to 12c l” me- 
dlum veal calves, *%c to 9%c lb.; eastern 
grass calves, 6c to 6%c to,; hoes fed and watered, $12 to 112.10. 160

• d

Business On-nrfnftities

Articles For Sale ▼7, <

EFBCIAL CUT on Ford oil—6 gallons, 
tl.76. 981 Queen East. ed7

some

Articles Wanted $12.
NOTICE TO FARMERS—Several milk 

shippers wanted. Best prices paid. Ap
ply Oakdale Dairy, 661 Gerrard B., To
ronto. ed7

$20 PER WEEK—A great chance for 
hustlers in spare time; write for our 
magnificent free sample book of per
sonal greeting Christmas cards; no 
fancy prices, but astonishing value; 
prompt delivery guaranteed; highest 
commissions. Manufacturers, Dept. B. 
86 Church street, Toronto. ed7tf

AUGUST TWENTY-ONE
IS DATE OF ELECTION

Major Hunter Will Not Be Candi
date—Aid. Sam McBride 

Non-Committal.

Live Birds
LONDON WOOL SALES.w2f i1’S—Canada’» Leader and Oreatatl 

Bird Store, 10* Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 8171. sd-7

feeders—6,76 to $7; medium, 66.31
1

Money to LoanMotor Cars For Sale.
BREAKEY sells THEM—Reliable used

ears and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 2|3 Church. PMajor A. T, Hunter definitely an

nounced yesterday that he would not 
be the Liberal candidate at the coming 
election In Southwest Toronto on Aug. 
21. "My work is at Camp Borden,” he 
field" “l CBnnot poeelbly enter thi

Aid. Sam McBride was non-com- 
mltal ae to whether he would be In the 
runnjng as Independent Conservative. 
If he does run, he declared, It will be 
as a Whitney Conservative, which, be- 
i*g interpreted, means one who bo- 
llev«« ,‘n equal right and against thu 
prohibition législation.

The Ontario Cabinet met yesterday 
and set Aug. 21 ae the date ot the 
election and appointed Aid. Russell 
Neebitt ae returning officer.

The Conservative nominee I» still a 
matter for speculation. Ax announced 
in The World yesterday, Fred Arm
strong will net be 1 nthe field, and the 
beet guess Just now Is James A. Norris.

/

ed7

McLAUOHLIN 5-passenger; Brltneil, 6- 
peeeenger; Mitchell,5-pasaenger, at your 
own price; Haynes, 1916 model, 6-pas
senger, new tires, excellent condition, 
to close estate; Kingston magneto, 
Stromberg carbureter, , wind shield and 
Other parta. S. J. Murphy & Co., 689 
Yonge St. 67
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I street market 
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in odd lnstsj 
being cleaned

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers 
Solicitors. Sterling Ba^ik Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets. ed Real Estate

rtolU.e^ Ferm« end Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto, edPatents and'Lega! :%%

ContractorsN, <1. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Csnasi. 
United Staten, foteign patents, etc tl 
West King stras:. Toronto

FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., need o> 
flea Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent offi
ces end courts.

25 per case.
ed*

lbe..

WANTED—WORKERS IN
THE EMPIRE’S GRANARY.ro

Building Material. Thousands of men will be required' 
thlx year to harvest the western crop," 
which, from present Indications, will 
be the biggest In the country’s history. 

Now le the chance for every man, 
dozen I moIc e«Pecla”y thoee with farming ex- 

1 peritnee, that are. not at present, and 
who do not purpose carrying arms In 
defence of their country, to avail 

40c per themselves of this opportunity to do 
their share, rnd at the same time In
crease their earning» by working a few 
months at good wages.

Take advantage of the cheap rates 
and special excursion trains which will 
bo run via Canadian Pacific from To
ronto early In August. Date to be an
nounced. Fare to Winnipeg $12.

to $12. M;Dentistry
OR. KNIGHT. Exodontlet. Practice 

limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. N-w address 167 

> xonge (opposite Simeon's.). ed7tf $6.25

H. A, GALLOWAY, dentists, over lm- 
i Serial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spa- 

elalty, grown» and bridge». Main 4934.
an, 60c to 76c per 

11-quart, $2 to 63 per bushel box.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 36c to 4 

dozen.
Com—$1.76 to $2 per sack of 10 dozen; 

also 26c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Canadian, 76c to $1.26 per 

11-quart.
Lettuce—Canadian head, 60c to 76c per 

dozen.
Mint—40c to 60c
Onions—Spanish,

40 lbs.; 14.60 per large case.

I
IlerbRüsts

TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon
ia, Breathlessness, take Alverie Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug- 
gist, 84 Quten W.. and Alvar's, 501 
Bherboumc street, Toronto. ed

DULL ANDed7

i IMedical
Heron A t 

the close of l 
MONTRBA 

some recover 
Yesterday's bi 
maintained • 
practically tl 
The rest of t 
dull and Inc 
that the excl 
Steel filvldem 
■arlll have to: 
roents to stl

DR. ELLIOTT, Spselallst—Private Ole- 
eaess. Pay when cured. Consulfatloe 
free. 61 Queen street East. ed

I
Summer Resorts per six-quart basket 

$2 per case of aboutOR, DEÀN, specialist. Disease» of men. 
pile» and fistula. 36 Gerrard east adtf

edBRANT PARK, BURLINGTON—High- 
class furnished bungalows, with all 
modem conveniences; sanitary plumb
ing, electric lights. Apply Brant Park, 
Burlington. Phone Parkdale 6600, To
ronto.

f
Parsley—26c to 30c per 11-quart. 
Potatoes—New, 13.60 to $8.66 per bbl. 
Pepper»—Sweet, green, 76c per basket; 

Canadian, 76c per 11-quart.
Vegetable marrow—60c to 76c per 

quart, an odd one, extra well filled, $1.

NOT PUBLIC EXECUTION.

Casement to Pay Penalty In Pen- 
tonville Prison,

Massage '
'mi ed7MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl. 

eel Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 2 
College street. North 6294.

11- ESCAPE FROM BALTIC.
House Moving!

:

ivf£.N?ON’ July i7--The I»ndon Many British Steamer.
«aye that a public cx- Home Ports,

ecutlon of Roger Casement Is highly 
Improbable, and that falling special 
Instructions from the government ar-

to,hold i* ,a Privacy at the 
Pentonvllle priton, Aug. 3, will be pro
ceeded with.

In any case, the News Agency says,
m.üühJLC .ex®c"tlon would probably 
meanthat reporter, only would be ad- 

««representing the general
?^rmi A ^rd n? to ®°m« authorities 
executions for crimes except those of 
murder must be public.

ed7tf ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.- HOUSE MOVING end Raising Dens. J.
■ -j " ’J* Mrv,* street. adfMASSAGE and Electrical -. reetmenta 

Nqrth*794****“**' Y°W
ii

Butter and eggs have both remained 
stationary on the wholesale» during the 
past week.

The meat consumption has fallen off to 
such an extent during the hot weather 
that the price of beef has declined a %c 
per lb. all around on the wholesales.

Poultry has remained about stationary 
in price, and the shipments are heavy In 
all but hens, and they have been rather 
scarce.

There were eighteen loads of hay 
brought In, which sold at $12 to $14 per

gUM
the Gulf of Bothnia and are piloted 
amund Swede» inside the territorial

This traffic during the last few 
W^ek^n.has^î>c®n considerably develop
ed- The ships es a rule take on h.mrd 
an entire Swedish crew and Swedlih 
cfflcere. The pro-German papers here 
are urging that this traffic be ,topped
contending that It is not In 
.with absolute neutrality. But the
fglfnT/t1 hM taken no acti°n eo far

Magnificently
magnified results 
follow little liner ad* 
m The Daily and Sunday 
World, Six tû"ff daily and 
once Sunday, seven times for I î?n- 
five cents — the biggest 1 "«”;?*
nickel’s worth in Canadian 
advertising. On the two pa
pers you get a combined to
tal circulation of more than 
180,000. 
your ad today.

HUGE RUSSIAN ARMY
IS MENACING ENEMY

Austro-Germans Greatly Out
numbered on Eastern 

Front.

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran. 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment North 4728. ed7

TiMASSAGE, electrics! end vapor baths, 
professional masseuse. Imperial Bunk 
Cnambers, Yonge ar.d Ann. ed7

NEWLVk opened, up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendants, 2 Bond street. ed7tf

:
I . J. B. Dlllane

“ÆST,8T
, Laar.
712.10; weighed^ff cars at $ll‘$6.

Frank Cone bought for Armour * CoWto’M.i!6 celtle-900 toW ib,.ri(

Fred Bailey bought 19 steers and heif
er», $50 Iba., at $9.40 to $7.20; -2 Hol
stein milkers at $7$; 1 springer at $66 

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd.;
26 cattle at from $7.66 to $8-10; 
lambs at from 13%c to 14c lb.; 20 sheep 
At from 6%c to Sc lb.; 40 calves at from 
idC J? Uÿc lby_*22 hogs, fed and water-< !
«d At 712; weighed off cw* at $12.25.

Geo. Rownthee bought for Harris 
•**b*ttoJ? 180 cattle: fltoers and heifers ,
at «7.26 to 66.10; cows at $6.26 to $7, 1
canner» ai* cutters at $4 to $4.76; bulls -M 
at t® 7JJ 40 lambs at from l*l-3c 1
i° lb.; 28 sheep at from 7%o to
kc lb.; heavy fat sheep at 4%c to Sc lb.; >

hÜL**f “a trAm 9%c t0 ™ lb-; 1 looH 
0,-h®f® ted and watered at $12 
»i.w = 9*“Adlan Co. purchased 160 cat- 
tle; Butcher steers and heifers at $7.60 

78; cows at «6.26 to «7.26; bulls at 
»«-2* t° 86.26 ; 350 hogs fed and watered

‘SS *l<® 8
»J»lb.; BiST “ K “ $1 “

-W. J. Neriy bought fpr Matthews- 
®laÇjtweJl; Two carloads of hogs at $12 

2 2.10; weighed off can at $12.25 to

; m
I 1

n
vl5?Â7ORY,.M^68AQE and baths-

4S9 Bloor West. .Apt. 10.; ÆÏ Bwffzeriand, ^Thc 

Journal says;
“Carefully sifted information today 

shows that the Germans have on the 
eastern front about 900,000 men and 
the Austrians 800,000. of whom they
t00,0*0.'d a'rCady t0 have l°”t Tome

"The total of the. Russian forces 
under the orders of General Kuropat- 
kin. and General Bruslloff equal* 137 
divisions of Infantry and thirty-six 
divisions of cavalry, or 2.740,000 bayo
nets nnd 1C2.000 sabres, or a total of 
2.902.000 men. General Bru. loffi. 
nrni> alone totals 1.175,000 men,’’

•d7
r ton........ $12 00 to $14 00
per ton... 16 00 17 00

Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 8 00 10 04 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00 16 00

"My purse Is always well filled,’’ etat-
Sv^ feeb.r0tht-'?>aChe,<,r: "becau,e 11

a 5i£,S£LW,th 1,1 th* be-mlem of 

**—touch of a woman’s hand.”

I OSTEOPATHIC. Eiectriral Treatments. 
Graduât, masseuse. 71* Tongs, North 
**7T-__________ 6*i*f

for:

I the
of'Chiropractors ton

Dairy Produce, Retail—
n >, orr u-r/en. .$0 32 to $0 3g 

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 28 
Bulk go nt at.,..

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb....
Turkeys, lb................
Live hen», lb...,..............  0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.............$0 30 to $0 31
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butter, dairy 
New-laid 

dozen .
New-laid eggs,

dozen ...............
Cheese, old, per lb......
Cheese, new, per lb............. 0 17
_ . Preeh Meats, Wholesale,
I®®*’ hindquarters, cwt,»15 00 to «16 00
Beef, choice aides, cwt.,.12 60 ^13 $0
Beef, forequarter», cwt. 10 60 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 10 60 12 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 8 60
Mutton, cwt..............
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1...............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hog» over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

76 .
colliDYonge” Ryrl® Building,

graduate. ShUter ®tre®t F Aimer 
ONLY Chiropractor having. X-Ray for 
wito#SU!Z^a.uee -of your trouble.
EvKhie ° treatment» given when

LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ao
Knnrrme2itAlhC°r*U,tat,0n *r®« Re.N 
dance, 24 Albortua avenue, Egllnton

■ î._______________ ed7tf

1 BOY AND IO HOGS 
Made $350 at oar 1915 Shew

0 22
0 30Try it Write of0 30

of il0 25
0 24V 20ad- to.. 0 25 0 30

jutRETREAT OF TURKS
BECOMÉS STAMPEDE

Enemy’s Plight in the Caucasus 
is Most Desperate.

problI

The same chance for a bright boy at the

SEVENTH ANNUAL
ô'ii

0 23 0 26
eggs, case lot#.

0 30 0 31

pasture for horses
$5 PER MONTH

cartons,

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW.. 0 33 0 34
.. 0 22LONDON, July 27,—A despatch tc 

The Dally Chronicle from Petrorrad 
e.-iye;

"On the Caucasus Trent the Turkish 
retreat la In tfie way of becoming a 
stampede.

"Erzingan Is burning. With this city 
in Russian bends the occupation of ail 
Armenia, which waa delayed after the 
capture of Treblzond by the sudden 
renewal of Turkish re.tgtance. will be 
accomplished in fact.

"The Turks arc retreating west and 
also southwest apparently with the 
object of protecting the Bagdad Ualt- 
Kyrtaa~d ,u‘ardlng the connections with

Ô'l7%

Water, Shade and 
Good Grass UNION STOCK1 YARDS 

TORONTO
December 8th and 9th, 1916

many new classes 
c. F. TOPPING, Secretary,

Union Stock Yard*, Toronto

K~

9 60 Pi.... 12 00 18 00
.... 0 24
.... 14 00 H so
.... * 60 10 60
.... 1$ 60 14 60

APPLY MAIN 5308, or
HOWLANDS FARM,

0 26 Buffalo live stock.

BUFFAUB, July 27—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 400; market slow.
$4Îotr$?3CelPU' 60; market

Hogs—Receipts. 2000; market fairly ac
tive; heavy and mixed, $10.65 to *10.60: 
yorkers. $10.25 to $10.66: trfis. »io to
$6.60®to IIM ' * *° ,®-22; *ta<*’

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 100; mar- Itot açyv. and unchanged ' W

: . 6ERRARD 888I

hifi , Pouïtrÿ; Whoieiite 1,00
t“® MrquSSSS? POU,try’

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb.........10 16 to I
Spring ducks, lb...............o 17 ’

AU Wratuk.nCn.0£ b®™*» coming from the 
Alt. westUks, Dawes Road, East Xgronto. Premium List with•«At, owner» should apply to

now ready.ed7 4
18-;i,(M I

Tt .r
St iJ J i■

? r4’
5i /% mm.

y V

T

WANTED
Couple of

GOOD HÂRÏEST HANDS
Afply to Ted. Armitront

ed"Gerrard 889.
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MINING MARKET DULL 
SOME PRICES FIRMER

CKS FALL BACK 
UNDERPRESSURE

IT CARRIED UP 
IN WILD RUSHESRecord of YesterdayV MarketsiRY »

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.à
v Aek- BUL1 .t^^pc^fâifwini4^^ Stories of Ruined Crops in

on the s7w Y^St^^xcbange: y g and Canada Stim-

]!if ilT‘s1% 1 ulated Buying.

ittle Wu 
of the

leual Speculative Favorites 
Absorb Chief Trading 

Interest.

Newray in Good Demand and I ^

McIntyre and Timiskaming .................
Score Advances. l5sSP“v 1?» «

,r#4s&L-.*p..........s

_ . . . I" Bell Telephone
The mining market continued quiet F. N. Burt com 

yesterday, with the volume of business d0- preferred 
light . The floor of the exchange was £**5; *acL n- 
unusually dull, with many brokers on C A^r„^t^i-S° Kn
holiday. The market showed a dis- Canada Cement com! ', ". ! ! ! 6214
tlnct scarcity of offerings, and altho do. preferred ........ J,............. .
buying orders were light, the appear- Can. at. Line» coiubï......... Ills
ance of these was sufficient to «avance do. preferred-^-....................  $414
quotations. The state of the market Can. Gen. Electric 
shows that there is no particular desire Ca> Loco. com. •£sr ar.a'iKïsbzgè:»’. . . »«tSTuWS§SS".r:.v
and the accumulation of these accounts Cons Smelters ......
will form the basis of a strong market Consumers’ Gas.
.later on. Crown Reserve .<...

From the standpoint of strength umted *
Newray was again the market feature nom ‘cannere .! 
with sales up to 42 1-2, New York gom! Stoel Coro 
teas a buyer of these shares, Dom. Telegraph ... 
the price at times being a full point Duluth Superior ..
above this market. McIntyre I Hollinger................ .
was erratic, but after being driven P01* <........
down to a new low at 116, a sharp IMackay common....

There was again a complete absence bound to 141 followed. Dome Lake «jmW-oti
of outside Interest, this fact encouraging was a llttlb firmer and Tlmlekamtng'l do. preferred ..........
the bears to continue their recent opor- responded to another advance In the Mexican L. A F..........
allons for the decline. General news Price of silver and sold at 66 1-2.1 Montreal Power ....
bad little or no bearing or Influence on There were no other changes of mc- Monarch com^......
such changes as were recorded. The ment, but the market at the close hail v* vîi nee 
last half of the session was charac- a scld-out appearance and brokers oWTcmmon«£ebeolvteeUgnelAonwltb some were Inclined to look for a rally. g^.S5rt^

sales amounted to 262,000 shares. p^rniAne^common
2 wsa,’K.*sr as? sasns "•* a***» **™n«w* ■ Sr -

mente In the railroad labor situation any more than Is absolutely necessary. I V^eferned .................. t
was again used as a lever to depress Export buelneA continued veiy active, gpanlsh River com............... it
fiese_lssuee, few of which showed any nnd the company’s shipments are only P<j0. preferred ....................... 8*

Petroleum Texas Co and the Umlled by shipping facilities. Mean-1 steel of Can. com........... 66
liM^SSeMoriee euehas^Sirlch and tlme earnings of the steel department I do. preferred .................. ..
2*$ubber*^»ê héavy with Wllîy-Ovér- are running at the highest since the Toronto Paper -••’•••• • 
SSdTwhîch^U l“po»nuy to Its war began as the company Is getting TorontoRafway .....
lowest quotation since the change In the advantage now of contracts re - »«ckstu nref. .1.......
the par value of the stock. cently made at present ruling prices, Twin city .........................

Fertilizers were lower, with moderate whereas a few months ago it was still Winnipeg Railway ........
losses In *•"*•]TiS?Mi?*b«J2?er *beini engaged In turning out products under —Banks,
r*i J Æ Vlrffi °W orders accepted at the lower quo- Commerce ............ V........
RÆl«MU^tiantWuU tatlon. of last year. Dominion .
Sweet ^ndl^ aim. receded l to 2 ---------- - ^faT ”..........................
•jfnother break In German «change, Six New Ven» Cut :M’‘ïÆ
With marks at 71%c, the lowest rats In < IMoisons..........-
several months, featured the interna
tional money 

Bonds were

35cent ■10
•67 65

1Atchison ... 104 
B. A Ohio..
B, R. T.... 
Can. Pac... 1 
Chcs. * O.. 
Chic., Mil. A 

2014 I tit. Paul.. 96 
6114 D. * R.G. pf S3

t 100
*,800

60 “.hi wistj 148 I160firm sloe WEATHER KEEPS BAD82 80STEEL FEELS APATHY !»5 98
96% 94% 96%21com

52Hogs In. 
$e Same

34% '84% '84% '84% 3,200
04% lût. Nor1 pL 117% US% il7% U7 
26 Leh. Valley. 78., 78 77g 77
84 I Mies. Pac... 6% 6% 6% 6

116% N. Y. C.... 102% 102% 102
N. Y. N H.

&■ Hart...
176 I N.Y. Ont. A
115 West..........
91 Nor. A W.. 1

4.15 Nor. Pac... 110% ....
95 Bonne/ ..... 66% 66%

6% Reading ... 94 94
. Itock/&.... 19% 1»
. South. Pae.. 97 97
7 I (South. Ry.. 32% 22

V Brie72
loo i Export Demand Shows Im

provement and Influ
ences Chicago.

HERON & CO.Canadian Pacific and Other 
Rails Decline at New

t300
900

102 1.400117 Members Toronto Sleek exchangeYork. 61 MINING SHARES
and

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

' Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

*87 60 66 68% STOCKS
BONDS

the UMee 
•: « care,
». *68 sheep.

the timoa

........ CHICAGO, July 27.—Wild upturn* in

..... I the wheel market today carried value*
***** at time* nearly 5c a bushel higher than 
..... yesterday1» finish, autocue crop condl- 
.... - lions resulting from black rust and fr
........ heat blight ware pointed to In deepaiteh-

a* from the spring wheat states, with
........ I continued assertions that Canada was

..... — , —j, -,■■ I also affected. The market closed uneet-
An*'B°s :: 88% 80V 87j? 88^ 8M tled *t 8%e to 4c net advanee, with Sep-
AiSér Oan.: 64% 643 68il 63% 800 tomber 11.23% and December $1.28%.
Am. C. A F. 66% 66% 6514 66% 700 Corn gslned % to le and oats %e to %»
Crue- Steel. 67% 68% 66% 67% 8001 provSstons the outcome ranged from

94% lAL0^hde.V. 10%. ... ... - ... 17%c deoHn* to a rtee of 5c.
ll 'f do. pref... 53% % 68% ......... I Buying on a large scale began to the

I Am. Ice Bee. 26 37 ..... wheat market pit as soon as the market
I aX Ini?'   opened. Even the most conservative au-

tSÏSÎ"’ msZ'Ük. 'âiu «Vânn thorltles admitted that the black rust Manitoba Wheat (Tr«k,
in-iwL e.^.hîv^.' ' i«îr At* itsiT w>000 we* spreading and was doing material No. 1 northern. $1.M%.

À—de^ltT' 1e« 5L '«Iff •■tit damage. On the other hand, much Of the No. 2 northern, *1.81%.
22% I Am. Sjnelt.. 93 93V i 92% 600 crop advices from the northwest was of No. 3 northern, #1.27%.
sa Ste£*m' ,1Î}É .iîi1 .1? ••tit so essisatlonal a character that commis- Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).60 Am' % * T- \îiu alon houses refused to assume the re- No. 2 C.W., 61%c.

men " ' Hi v. s ÎX2 «ponslhlllty of making the report* pub- No. 3 C.W., 61c.
I E m '1- S a» a* » S! ”îui.S it™ <r™.fc

11 H$ 1$ E oi&iana.,™o«.
. e I be edveree. 1
• • Scene estimated on black rust damage
• • I to wheat in South Dakota ran a* high

. as 80 per cent. Thirty-two fields near 
.200 Aberdeen, 8.D.. were reported to be ai- .

* ?" raa?Æ,vsïïsfh.d-p.™».w. « fS$«
% 80% 7,600 influence toward further emphas8*ln(g No- L-P0**"®'’. *LJf *£. |V8tS’ M 

... 100 bullish sentiment, and, despite reaction» _ According to »ampl#, |1.26 to 81.60.
% 17% ........ due to heavy profit'taking, the greater Barley (According to Fralobts Outside).

... 1,000 past of the day's advance was maintained Malting barley nominal, 66c to 68c.
« ::::: “ÆÆ Mfo. o.,.:s lÆ‘^r,7sas, ‘smsF’sc ,K x

..... I prices for com. The fact that a large Rye (According to Freights Outside),
part of the crop 1» In the in—nUnsr stage No. 1 commercial, flo to 97c.
and mere than usually eueceptjble to Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
damage was a handicap.for the bears. First patenta, in Juts bags, 16.80.

Oat* made only a limited remonme to second patents, In Juts bags, 86.
dhe strength of other cereals. Field con- strong bikers’ to Juts bags. $6.80.

........ I dkkme were regarded a* excellent for Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment)."-I SZ ffls] j¥ÆVÜ.tfi
Miiifeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Mentreel 

Freights, Bags Included).

: IWORK AT THE DAVIDSON I lit,
IS PROGRESSING RAPIDLY |

Hay (Track, Toronto).
"T.IShaft Being Sunk to Three Hun-1 *

dred Foot Level and'New New hZ;™iXXtTo?on$’.
......‘ Veins Are Being Cut. » tot*‘

-»------  Faff wheat—Cereal, 11.04 to 8L»*^ Jtar
Hugh Sutherland of F., C. Suther- bushel; milling, »l to tLMew buKuL 

I land* Co., returned yesterday from 2???* ^SSittai* nSSt5?6to per bush.
Bid. an Inspection of the Davidson mine at oàts^tc^to ^Ic per busheL

Porcupine. Mr. Sutherland was high- §u^h.st^NomlML , ,
•% ly satisfied with the progress made at .Rye—According to sample, nominal 

ÜA the mine which he said' was looking * Hay—Timothy, No. l. old, |16 to 818
33 * splendid. "We are now working three per ton; mixed and clover, 810 to 812 per

is - -1 down at the rate of 4% feet a day. AIl00B*' 17 per ________

V is
98% 93

126IT.—Important 
were once mere

■BW YORK, July 
gltoks. particularly mils.
Utoer moderate pressure today, with 
■mpethetlc heaviness In some of the 
letter known specialties. Trading was 
g%M*t the lightest of any full 
tisu far this summer, and was limited 
store -than ordinarily to the usual specu
lative favorites, half a score of which 
nude up fully 60 per cent of the day's

100 
• .....4.40 

. 36
’ if139

19 IDthe e«tto96 9775 Vr cattle
on ac-

Ü7 82% 32118ilon 18 628 Third 
4 Union Poe.*: 181% 18612

135%and 64% 64
...100
... 48
, 29.25 39.

: III U
90

rials.—AM other 
My steady, 
ly to strong 
I veal calves 
mined much

tlVESTMENT SERVICE. 66
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
A HKOTIlt BOOKLET <W91and Hew to Trade I» Stock*

JÈ&ÏSS *■
J. J. CAR EW A CO.

.. 96%
!*. 288%

:: *»3
..7.00 0.75::Ü

:: oi

:::îo:îô 

: $3%

liable to re-

i? Bay Ports).to ».»{

STB Em, ,47«,»ANOgIB^Vto
87.76 to N;
MO, 16.60 to

80
7947. -OFFICE, «4 BROAD t/t.

Ûnew ti
toW./^%£5b-^

.17

10.76 to 
on. 66.»

common
.76. 91

9094
36.50 to *71

N to
37... 60% 

. 92 90
20

Now is the Time to Act
In toe

74 i$6 Gen^BiecX: 168* 108 Ü7% 147% to Freights(According 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, $1.03 to $1.06. 
No. 2 commercial, $1 to $1.02. 
No. 8 commercial, 94c to 96c.

868 to 966.rs. Tbs

‘write' ME FOR REAL facts.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
FbTSSTn '

Private wkre connecting all market*.

^ to road. . Inti Paper.. 1485 line. C%:V. 47% 'i7% 'ii. *47 
44 Hex. Pet.... 96% 97 96" “
VI Max. Motors 80 SO 79
86% J*. g|f: 57$ '57% *67% *87%

■** S ES»* ÎSJ'*3% *28%'98

Marine .... 23% 23% 22% 23
—1 I dû. CfS# ! e e 84
is a?f.“S£.i: m
176 Pitts

P. B.
22? ind. Alco---------
2.5 Ray Cop.... 22

|Ry. Spring.. 42 
212 Shattuck ... 26

88
: Vi

ft to
*

ineaT

I22 ;O 11
c lb. ; "'S*«V. 61% ...

t|•U.M. a 204 «6% 64 86ft! Vo
n 70•day 20 ear-

0 to 68.761
8-*8; good, 
$7.26; com-

; good, 66.76

178 Coal pf 101 ... .............................
Car.™. 87% 47% 47 47 ..............

Alco... 104 108% 104 106% 14,600 TEMISKAMING198

s‘P230Montreal........ ..
Nova Scotia .. J

..asï^M2K"p^‘Æs|fSÿ’'
MO,000. ______ ,s I adjoins the Beaver. 8. WHtitner of New I Union ..

York, passed thru Toronto yesterday, I 
after spending a week at the mine. Canada Landed 
Mr. Wintner stated that at the 400-ft. «an. Porm^eni 
level etx promising vein* had been cut I Hamilton Prov. . 
whfch would be later drifted on. Work Huron A Brie ...

ns at the 800-ft level. Landed Banking 
, managing director, is Vî£on£i*a2£rTni3S;

now on the proi>erty and development la Toronto Mortgage .....................
expected to add the Rochester Shortly —Bonds.—
to tile shipping Uet of the Ttmlskamlng Canada Bread ............
Beaver ^lon of Cobalt Camp. | Can. ^Xp^nt**.

Dominion Iron.....
-Mexican Electric ...

L. A F...<

At the Rochester Mine 22261 22
204

••««$••• 214
• • # • e i F'e# • ••• •• • ••
..........;;;;;;;;; IJg

Trust. Etc.—

market». 42
S«% *6 S«
46% 44% 46%

bob iîi tot ::::: lofiarc

... iK^cStv:.,8 2;:
* r.E.« g* «»«* »»

W® I do. pref... 117%...........................
fives.. 105 ... ... ...

Utah Cop... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Vlr. Car Ch. *7% 87% 17% 17% 1
W. Un. TeU 98% ...........................
Westing. ... 66 66% 66 66%
Wool. com. 186% 187% 186% 1ST 

Total sales—244,800.

NOB INFORMATION.
mi. i. a b. 46 
do. pref... 109 

Sears Roe . 194
, PETER SINGER

standard 
Mala 2796.

«tara. |4 to

good. 17 to 
if; common,

wdlum, *4.96

., ISO to 6100;

BANK BLDO.
Ill 1

BOHTO EXCHANGE eeeiMiM »?» 
eseaeeees »»#

*.: ti A
l

t* |L70. 

14 to fl*i Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks ,
AMO

The Uslleled Seesfltles

213 do.144PASSES DUE! DAY 1* also being do 
H. S. Anderscm, 132

296*. 112.15 to
2 to 912.10: 
c lb.; cull

134
« 93% 93d to choice. BOUGHT AMD-BOLD93

No Disposition Among Traders to 
k Operate and Some Small 
® Losses Are Roistered. *

98to ÎS* STANDARD MINING EXCHANOS.

FLEMING & MARVIN30
Dome Lake Aarehddefi

To Get New Stock Iseee
3545»f*-20. 118» $7.80.

5.75; 1. 1070 
at 15.60; 2, 

!.. at $7.06.

KSM. „
Proy, of Ontario. 

uebec L.» H. 4k

;
ico Rye............ (Members Standard Steak Exchange), 

lift CFA BUM.
Porcupine»— 

Apex .
Dome- -i# 96

4MM
edTtf

MAIN‘69 - • »<* > 4*.t
ExtensionzSSuTTTZ

. ^ ___ ^ . HHf«|Quebec
Following to some extent the Wall I The Dome Lake Mining Company j eteel'CoPoï^an-‘-‘-’-■ • • 

street market, prices were easier on shareholders have authorized the Issue 
the Toronto exchange yesterday. ] of the balance of the «hares In the 
Nothing but routine news reached the treasury to present shareholders et 
market and only those compelled to 20c a share. The eompany*» capital 
trade had any disposition to operate. | le, $2,000,000 and the unissued shares
tiwTshares* elf off" two points to 613-4.1 ment will be three new shares 
An easier undertone pervaded the ex- each ten now held. The rights to 
change for all the active issues, but a subscribe were called on the Standard 
drive against Dominion Steel at Mont- Exchange yesterday, the quotation I 63, 26, 50, 5 
treal which carried the price down to being 2 7-8 bid and 3 1-2 asked. 110 at **%•
61 was not followed by any liquidation

: SSwW Slïuo’S newray stock stimJng
? occurred In a few other Issues, but 

these movement* were regarded as lu- 
-a__isint ««si «a* material to the

96% Mlnto .I..AUI..
Dome Consolidated 
Foley ..... ... .,,- 
Gold Reef ....
Hollinger .....
Homes take ...
Jupiter ... »,
McIntyre ............... . 146
McIntyre Extension .......... . 42
Moneta ..............
Pearl Lake .....
Porcupine Crown

5*v«n«ef' *6 10 at B«sti Porcupine Imperial ..
Meek»/ V' Porcupine Tledale ...

------------------------------------------- , K of ŒwroVI at 18S.„„ I Sl^ne Vlpo”4
ON NEW YORK MARKET M^6nGIVilO. Uchumacher^'M.'

Wlulpeg By.-10niaM>8_ Te^Hughto . ^

McIntyre—2000, 600, 600, 600, 500 at 136, West Dome Co*. .
BOO at 13>>M 600 at 189, 600 at 1*9%, 600 New Holly .. 
at 199%/ 600 at 140, 600 at 141. 1000 at 144 Plenaurum ..(special terms), 600 at 141, 600. 500. 800/1 Cobelta-

”°Wsr Loan—$500. *1000, $1000 at *7%. I Bailey........
I Newray sto<* is beginning to at-1 p2m”8tëefVôundry—25 at 101%. I Chambers - Ferlsnd .' 
tract considerable attention on the New I —Afternoon Sales— I Contagas .
York ourb following the recent un- Toronto Railway—6 at 91%. Crown Reserve

e Mrs &»“'“• » - - » t • •
“moStREaL luW 17-TMr. ‘.T",™1 hTto’-N.r“Si'tf'MU S?-“ SS»—

Sftototoed a* the closing prices were bid at the close. Newray promises to Penman'r'13^1 *?• t Ksrr Lake .
tbe rame as last night’s. I becomd one of the most attractive and I Canada Car-4. |» « »»»• La Boss ...

The rest of the maritet was extrmiely active Issues In the Porcupine gold Brazilian—îS^aA%. * Darragh
dni? and tocMnsdtob* heavy. ™Now grotsp. The email capital, $1,000,000, Braamwl^ -Unlieted- ^ SiÇlîïSf ...........
tiiat the elcltor^nt of increased U. B- U one factor highly in Its favor. War Ukm-®!'»0 at 97%. $$00 at »$%,
Steel dividend has worn off the market The mine was an actual geld Jon Foundries—20 at 101%. Shamrock .
wtu b»v. to await tome new dto-leP* I ' *Pd — •“*** to l^nOm--100e. 1000 at Ml. 000 *t ! Silver Leÿ

- <• «"• >* «> «*!■• I K'srs1 £■r^to 1 *"e“ • s”“"
company’s large area of 320 acres In 
the Hollinger belt Is also a matter that 
le receiving much attention from min
ing investors.

*»*#*##***# 3314e.e 2Sg . PORCUPINE « COBAIT18t>lb.

*;iOOO.OM .2$.

TORONTO «ALB8.
The technical position of the market 

warrants substantial advances.
Write for oar Market Letter.

l. $12.19; $8.76 I cross-cut Is being run at the 200 ft. 
level to the east and Is In about 26 

1M . feet Three stringers have been cut to 
40 this shear zone and the gold showing*

................  i4(4 14 are mighty fine. In the west cross-cut
.......  % ... at the 200 ft. level the ore body is over

,. *.................. 67 | 60 feet wide, and Is still in the face of
the oroes-ctrt."

Mr. Sutherland concluded by stating I Sep. 
that no time would be lost In proving | 
up values as soon as the shaft had 
been carried to the 800 ft. level.

.86, CHICAGO GRAIN.
8______________ w—.........___________ ___________________ General______

In plentiful supply and are 459,688. The ratio of apportion- ^7%, lOjh 60 at 117. 
off two nolnts to 61 3-4. | ment will be three new shares fori ’ oL^-10 at 161%.

Can. Car and Four dry—25 at 62. 
Cement—26, 60 at 68, 25 at 62%, 26 at 
, 26, 60, 26, 60 at 61%, 25, 26, 25 at 61%,

293030 lbs., at 
1130 lbs., at 

1 lb»., at $6;
i. 820 lbs..

; 1. 900 lbs.,

j. p. BlclceU A Co., »tand«jd Bank

5K; MIT. E. KEMERER 6 00.Open. High. Low. CHese.

... 122 123 1»
.. 124% 114% 121 

... 127 127%

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
100 Bay Street

aWheat— iM
w.Bn h as 

!!$ s# 11$ 11$ 8$
Clearings of Toronto banks for the I Dec. ... 42% 43% 48% 43% 42 k 

week ended today, with comparisons ; Pork—3285$:::::;::::::::::::: *8ffi:!S 8* 8:8 88 8:8
^ÊSwwÿ^ÿ;:;:::: «iM —HVo lift 8:8 8:8 8:8

«ad $60,107.641 ln 1914. j LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

0^1^4. 833.4Æ. I ^"oKuVeuTmericsn mlxrtl, new, 10s.

OTTAWA, July 27.—Bank clearings ^un—Winter patmta, 87».

zïït *! =

Spending week tort year. $2,809,169. | ulAii M to 34 iba. 'iiï? long
middles, heavy, 86 to 40 
clear backs. 16 to 20 lb»., 66»; eboaldera, 
SQU&re, 11 to 13 lb*.» 68s.

Boat Destroyed While at Pier on Ot-1 Ti^^id^TS;6 AnSriSin refined, fo§; in 
taws River. boxes, 71» M. , . .... ....

I Cheese—Canadian, finest white, 88s, 
OTTAWA, July 27.—The steamer O. colored, 89s: Australian In London, 49s

B, Greene, a email passenger and 4%d. ___...
freight vessel, plying on the upper Turpentine-Spirits «is.
Ottawa, was destroyed by flro allier ^froli^-RefinS, U l%d.
dock in Quyon, Que., early this morn- Vinieed oll-3*s 6d. ____ _ ____ ..
tng, four sleeping members of the I cottonseed oM—Hun refined, sped. 44s 
crew losing their lives. The dead are: ea.
John Stevenson, engineer, North Bay;
George Bryant, engineer, Mnttawt.;___ „,,neviTD tvCNT
Oscar Laplerre, deckhand. Quyon; El- DENY WARSHIP WENT
zear Guertln, Aylmer, watchnfen. INTO CHESAPEAKE BAY

Capt. Chartier and the reitof the' INI U VnCSATErfliaK.
crew escaped by Jumping into the 
water. The origin of the fire, which c;- Cedi Spring-Rice MfiKCS Rc- 
occurred about 1.30 a.m., Is unknown.1 ° 1 v °
There w<re about a dozen persons 
aboard.

il July TORONTO
•&1ti124%

41% 40«5 ' <% Com—

Sep. e » Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks < -

19
lijto $13.»;

ws at from 
bs., at $7.78;
3 bulls, $6.H. 
360 to $80;

“ l|%f )b ; 
at 8c to 12c 
tnd watered 
t 112.35.
kit*9™'

454H
26% 36 Deceeeeeeeese

42slpnificant^and^nrt ntatertal to

gauged by the email ^offerimta.^ except 

bring cleaned up.

. 48 

. 86% 38% LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.of the market i*| Location, Area and Company’s 
Capital Are Factors Attract, 

ing Attention.

Sep.*eef*e*»«e«ae eT«S6
70 BOUGHT AMD SOLD

1. T. EASTWOOD160... ......... 160
7

36% *7
30% ...dull and inclined to heavi

ness.
Meek4.80.4.60

«4 mo 
HIM

42 i* I? 8:8.. .. 43%

" :: 6%
edTM

is . p. cAiaoi s co. '%9. 1 carload 
P-7S; 1 deck 
» at 112.36; 
pep at 6c to 
|%c lb.

4TI... 66.00
A* J*

(Mewtore SMadsrd gteek BxebuiMh
Meeks see Reed» Bees*.>ihlln ‘61%. 60I:avy steers, 

ere, $7.75 to 
■ 65; medium 
(mon butcli-

6.86.6.91
sdf: V 1% ASstaMe H4WM8i *

...> 12 OAMERSONiee."i*rood, $6.66 
: common.

2
dear48.. 60 .:x67 

.. 22 

.. 16%

Chartered Account»*!» 
M KINO IT?WBBT, 

Phene Main TOM.
$feo.
to 14c IK; 

, *%C lb.; 
!c lb.; me- 
lb.; eastern 

hog*, fed

56Timiskaming . 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ... 
York, Ont ...
Ophtr.................

Taw ni/MM ILorrain ««#. .< 
% 15-16 Sliver—63 %c.

1% 111-16 1 
30%

ft
NEW YORK CURB QUOTATIONS.

(Supplied by R. E. Kemerer.)

•Open. High.
% 1 6-16 

111-16

$adFOUR BURNED TO DEATH.2
89 PORCUPINE AID lOBALT STMS 

■SeiHT AND SOLD
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
CONFEDERATION LOTS 

TORONTO.

25

Trust Company 
Service to Real 
Estate Owners

Boston A Mo*1
MS SS2*::. f «

Uiinn Motor» .. 6%

LONDON STOCK MARKET. 30% STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
rt at from 
5 to $6.76. 
iddy Bros.:

68 V

buted to sales of German holdings for ntutz Motors .

aBrehth°.re^cek w«-l
change today, gilt-edged 
recovered but little and a large 
ness H
end Indian stocks, the latter at easier I 
prices. The
caused some uneasiness, but Argentine 
tails and Chilean and far eastern „ 
bonds received good attention, and PSffr* 
several industrial and shipping «hares _ ; 
changed hands freely. American secu- | 166L0*;_ln<rwse 
titles were neglected and closed dull. *

Money was ln increased demand and 
discount rates were firm.

208 209
, 6% 6% 6% 6%
. 62% 62% 62% 62% 
. 63% 63% 68% 63%
. 67 67% 67 67%

4% 6 4% 4%

1 Porcupines—
I Apex ..........
I Dome Ext...........
Dome Lake .

I Hollinger ...
I Jupiter ......
I Moneta ........
I McIntyre ...

Irish "political situation | THE DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. I Mclntj^'e Ext.

SKrtATS:

watered at
12.36.
lour A Co., 
000 lbs., at

«M
:::if!ii ^

--ÎÎ5
'.'.r.V.141 136 140

600
600

■it3,400 « Dividend NoticeThis Company as agent 
•for owners, will undertake 
the complete management 
of real property, including 
collection of rents, superin
tending of repairs, payment 
of taxes, and arrangement 
of insurance. It is prepared 
to apply exoert conservative 
judgment to your particular 
problems.

srsrSSk'B1;
occurred ln consols, the war loan I Rex ............

708STST
28% 36% 1,600

1,006 
6,760

.148 140 146 8,800
: 40 ............... 200
.. 42% 41% 42 13.800
.. 70 67 68 2.200

1.000

s and heir- 
20; 2 Hol- 
if at $65. 
ÿnns. Ltd.:
I $8.10; 76
S; 2d sh
res at
and water- 
lt $12.25. 
or Harris 
ind heifers 
6.25 to $7,
14.75; bulls 
rom 13 l-3c 
m 7%c to 
: to 6c lb.: 
lb.; .1 load

d 150 cat- 
re- at $7.60 
; bulls at • 
d wateixri 
f cars at 

13 %c to 
%c lb.; 13

Matthews- ? 
oge at $13 
. $12.25 to

1^24 34% 24 •i -y«m2221
BANK OF H0KTREAI ,. vo

fee Cert. «£<*» ?*•,,P»*4
Stock ot this Inetitntton kss been ds- 
clsred tor the three months endln* nrt 
July, me, slid that tke rame wfll bs 
payable at its Banking House in jttl# 
Sty, and at H* Branches, on asd after 
Frtisy the F«8T DAT of M; 
err next, to Shareholders of record 
of 81st July, 1916.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

Oescrsl
Montreal, 21ft. July#

neep 
fro ni 5 ✓4% ... / port on Alleged Incident.'lOOis

‘"rtSd week—191». $27.267.12; 1916. $20.- Coniogae ............ 4.10 ... ...
e7*4?atncroeee, $6,290.64; per cent, of McKinley ............... 60 68 69
illllUe, 20.0. Crown Reserve ... 42 ...............

to dsto-1916. $84,061.74; 1916. Lorrain ................... M% ••• ■■■
3 P, Bdckell & Company, 802-7 Stand- I „g,169.42; hicrease, $18,882.82; per cent. Petereon Lake •••O'A 2* 83%
- •>

Prev. I o< Increase, l*-7- Rlght-of-Wey .... 4% ... ...------  «* Seneca ................................. *0 50
Timiskaming ...... 66% 66% 66%
Wettlaufer ....... 1* 1* «%

Bales—80,370.

WASHINGTON, July 27^-81r Cecil
,TT«*CT,V»_WLEK.ENO TRIP. I

2,000 The charming Mu.koka Lake, are Polk today that 1be had received a

kokaLakes and return for $6.00. Tic- as reported by the commander of the 
kets good to leave Toronto Saturdays, battleship Louisiana, _ .
return up to Monday night. Trains The ambassador said the British 
leave 2.06 a.m. daily, 12.01 noon dally ships had strict orders not to enter the 
except Sunday. Sleeping car on 2.0C three-mile limit of American territor- 
a.m. train, ready for reception of pas- jai waters, to waylay the German sub- 
eengere night previous. Further in- marine Deutschland or for any other 
formation, list of hotels, illustrated de- purpose, and the admiral had reported 
eertptive matter, etc., from Grand that these instructions had not been 
Trunk City Office, northwest corner Eclated at any time.
King and Yonge streets, Toronto- 26 The étalement of the ambassador

was accepted toy the state department, 
but the commander of the Louisiana Is 
bring pressed by the navy department 
for further details on his report that a 
craft which passed him at Lynn Haven 
inlet signalled “English cruleqr."

Officials do not know what to make 
of the case, but some are inclined to 
believe that the American officer was 
tbs victim of some kind of a hoax.

I*
200

jNEW YORK COTTON.Motioned.
Stm*£

700
100 112 i

Cotton
lows; 500

2.100
2.100
2.600

Open. High. Low. Olcee. Close- 
Jen ... 18.» 13.61 13.84 13.49 18.82 
Feb 13 68 13 68 13.68 13.68 .........

Sf •m r5 m B3 m I JStSfcyStiSra.'S,
S. ::: M IS h:if 8:8 $S& "TÎ5.
St :::u:a it# a:# 8 8* 1$,. W  
BE a:« m 83 a* ESraSTSi—

atarllng. demand, 4.75 18-16. I Circulation, Increase ..
__ _ , Bank of England rate, 6 per cent Bullion, decrease .........LONDON METAL MARKET. BaBK ---------- Other securities, decrease

■---------- , .... THE PARIS BOURSE. Public depoelta, decrease
LONDON. July *7.—Copper, spot, 1106,1 ------ Notes reserve, decrease ..

up £6; futures, £103. up £6. Electrolytic, „ July 27.—Trading was quiet on Government secnritles, unchanged.

lî&riîSi. SSft js. ’is, st «ssfusrstfArte uarre

. WION<Y FATES. . 8
i I.Vi

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Dseth of Julia Midland Hastened by, 
the Intense Heat of Late.

Julia Midland, 86 years of age, of 
79 Foxley street, was found deed in 
bed early yesterday morning. As the 
woman had suffered from epilepsy for £ 
some time, the chief coroner decided 
an Inquest was unnecessary. It Is 
thought that the Intense heat hastened * 
death.

ill
BANK OF ENGLAND.Capital

Paid-up, $1,500,000 
Reserve, $ 1,500,000

B. POUCHER, 
Manager,

Estate Department.,

King St. East 
RONTO

Id feedets,
“TO

. £ 900,000 

.. 88,000 

.. 676,128
. 6,669,000 

,. 6,076.000 
,. 612.000

'ment
K.
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1 R“'

I 18-22
T O

Ufcg—zJ

Ra

pt active;
fairly ac
te $10.60;

;». $10 to
6; stags,

100; mar-

I

<5, ■ ■ :>.

changed. V
»
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MARK HARRIS A COMPANY
(Members Standard Steak Bxobonse,

Toronto).
Mlilng Sbtrtt Boaght and 8dI8 
COBALT TnÎTpORCüPIIIE

Our Stnttstlonl Department will fnrsleb 
yes with the latest news from the North 
Country on request

BUILDING
O. ;

STANDARD BANK 
TORONTed7tf

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON—Bar stiver, $0%d per 

ounce.
NEW YORK.—Bar silver. 83%c.
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The A ugust Furnishing Sales
Vnd Oth«r Interest,,, AT SIMPSON’S

#El, «ass: I

Glass and ChinaLaces and Embroid
eries

Guipure Lee# ■endings, S to 12 
Inches wide, In pale ecru. 90
Friday bargain, yard ............»00

French Laces, 9 to 18 inches 
wide, beautifully line, In pale 90 
ecru. Friday bargain, yard..

Wash Laces, l to I Inches wide; 
also Insertions in all white; large 
range of patterns. Friday bar- 9
gain, per yard  .......... .............. ,u

6-Inch Cambria Embroideries, 
open work pattern. Friday | |
bargain, yard ............................• * »

1 to 3 inches Cambric and Eng
lish Lengeleth Embrelderlee, ! splen
did variety of patterns. Fri- ff 
day bargain, yard ...................... •«*

40c Colonial Glass Table Set, 4-
piece............. .. ............... • .............

6»c Lemonade Sot, Colonial de- ie
elan, 7nploco ....................................................

At 25c
signe to chooie tram. Friday

Me Sunburnt Water Set. 7 piece* 70 
« tumblers and 1 Jus. Friday..., **F 

Kitchen Tumbler* good plain gtua If - 
tumbler* With Star bottom. Regular a. 1 
too dozen. Friday, dozen ........'HI,

RogTiler 99c. new design,
Olaae Fruit Sot* 7 piece i.

39 H

Vase* various de-

Sale Events
Furniture, 
Draperies, ^ 
Rugs,
Carpets,
Pictures,
Wall Papers, 
and Linens j
All At
Big Savings

No one requiring Homefumishings can afford to stay away from 
August Furnishing Sale. Whether you need only a few articles

here and there in your home, or 
whether you have a new home to 
furnish complete, now is the time 
to make your purchases. In spite of 
the scarcity of merchandise and 
generally advancing prices we offer 

r in this Dale a most remarkable col
lection of savingly-priced Furnish
ings. On this page we quote a few 
items as examples of the many 
other good values. *

Fri llday
Regular Ttc dozen Comporta. Fri

day, dozen.......... ................ .......................... ..
Regular 2to Footed Fruit Bowls.

Friday............... .............. .. ..................................
Regular 25c Fruit Bowl* pressed ,- 

glass. Friday ......................................... . .11
CLOVER LEAF OPEN STOCK.

.10our

C.1W

I

4L, Cups and Saucers, each ...............................tt
greed, and Mutter Plates, each..... A
Breakfast Plate* each ............................ A
Dinner Plates, each .....:.............
Soup Platts, each .................................
Vegetable Dishes, each .................. ..

K52£l.ee«J?5c' *•*snd 4te’
Fruit NappUa^each . . \ \ A
Cups only, white porcelain. Friday. A 
^<Frîdây^ toaeere, white porcelain, g

6-lneh Swiss Embroideries, neat 
floral patterns, small scallop 1C 
borders. Friday bargain, yard 1 * ® .9

45 tt!

Handkerchief*
Msn’s White IrlgfiA. 

kerchiefs, full size, 8 
hem. FTiday bargain.

Women’s Whits Irish Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, narrow hemstitch 
borders, fine even threads, oe
Friday bargain, 6 for v........

Women's Belfast Linen Hand
kerchief*, 
flora. Friday

;■ X :

awn Hand- 
-Inch Off 

6 for..
/ BRIDAL gg^ÇHlNA^OBSATLlf

ââSF^HET is

Regular lie each Covered auger
BonWU. Friday, each ................7.77.

Regular 76c pair. Sugar and oâ 
dream Sets. Friday, pair ......... saw

Tea-piece Toilet Set#, It.*»—In pink, 
green and blue floral decorations. .
Regular 42.00. Friday......................... Z.4»

tilbson Teapot* lie—Various rtytes 
and décorations, 2 to l-cup sizes. 
Friday, each ..................................... ..

narrow hemstitch bor- 
bargaln, 4 gg

Men’s White Irish Lawn, fall 
else, 84-Inch hem, extra fine OQ 
quality. Friday bargain, 8 for •“*'

.151 The Homelovers’ Clubfor ( [\
wmmT

RBy joining the Homclovers* Club 
* vou can buy whatever you like

during this Sale at Sale Price and pay in con
venient monthly amounts. This plan will enable 

you to benefit by the Sale, even though you may 
not have the ready cash to pay at the time of pur
chase. See the Secretary of the Homclovers’ Club 
for further information—Fourth Flçor,

56 SETS DINING-ROOM CHAIRS—Very massive de
sign; fumed or golden finish; heavily constructed 
from genuine quarter-cut oak; solid leather seats; 
mission design. Regular 186.00. August 

' Sale price.................................................................

For Needleworker* 41
TWO CREAT BARGAINS IN 

KNITTING WOOL.
200 I be. ’Pure 4-ply Fingering 

Wool, In a natural gray shade, 
clean and well scoured. It Is an 
Meal English made wool, suitable 
for socks, etc. Marked »pe- 1 OQ 
dally for Friday, at pound,

800 Ibe. Dark Clerical Gray Knit
ting Wool, tor good 
this would be (hard 
1» marked at the exceptional Ofl 
price of, Friday, pound .... •4,w

cover. Friday, each ............... .. .39
.....
Crown Jar», quart*
Crown Jar*, tt-gaU 
Perfect Seals, pints, dozon 
Perfect Heals, quart* dozen .....IA9 Heal., *-gallon* dozen./.He 
Jelly Tumblers, e-oz., tin top* do* ,t#• îsr rar-ti; Ssî-aat?

dozen ..........................................................................Jo

PR
oven
domn 
i*, do AS

.7*: M
■Cl

v
solid hard wear 
to excel. This V Olaee Tepe, for Crown Jar* dozen M

uSL TS&°\4~° ”
(Hass FruR Jar Fillers, each

V

.20Just a Few Items 
Chosen at Random

BOOKCASES—In solid oak; single glass door; four 
movable shelves; fumed or golden finish.
Regular $14.76. August Sale........... ...............

t.10

Jewelry 11.25 Household Hardware 
BargainsBangle Bracelets, of sterling sli

ver, plain or engraved; also plain 
gold filled. Regular 36c to Off
60c. Friday ..........................

California Rose Beads, delicately 
perfumedL Regular 26o to Jg

Sterling Illver Beauty Pine, 
and square shapes, plain or IQ 
engraved. Reg. 86c. Friday 

Men's Soft Coller Safety Pine, In 
good gold plate with protect- 1A 
ed pin. Regular 25c. Friday **v

24.00BOOKCASES—In quartered oak; fumed finish; double 
glass doors; lattice pattern; three movable shelves; 
case 38 Inches wide. Regular <17.26. Aug
ust Sale....................................................................

JAPANESE WICKER LAMP SHADES.
One thousand, lined with silk, In red, yellow and green, 
In two sizes as follows:
Candle size, in different shapes, reularly 36c and 
46c. Friday........... .. ... ... ...................................

For the Table Lamp, regularly 91.16 and $1.60, 
Friday, each......................................................................

ELM DRESSER—Gloss finish; two long and two short 
drawers; heavy oval bevelled plate mirror; shaped 
top and standards. Regular $18.60. August

Breed Boards, nicely finished maple- 
wood, with grooved edge to hold (he 
breed crumb#; 9-Inch diameter, Friday, 
ISCI 10-Inch diameter, Friday, 20e; U- 
Inch diameter, Friday, ZSc.

Lavatory Mops, lor clowt bowls,
Ion* handle. Friday ................................

toilet .Clghes Basket* Friday.. .If 
Pyramid Breed Teas tees, for fa. , »

stoves. Friday ............. .................... .. .15
Covered Enamel Set

quart else. Friday.......... ..........................
Alcohol Stoves, a sreat convent- a*

hat weather. Friday............ 39
—if?®. Uu»* ootton etrine head.

* \*ry mvrtooSft
deanln, floor- mop,

Two Mope >^ • Bot(i« of PBiiÉh /As 
75c-—A podi» h mop, adjusting mop and 
turniV.lî Pollsh for use on mop or -
11. Friday* 8Urer *•**•*« 26c bet- ..

m
-,

sgj?ssrwn. aïs ïurfr.
Linen Hampers,

13.00 L10.95■Sale■ 8-PIECE DINING-ROOM SET—Buffet, extension table 
and set of chairs; in quarter-cut oak; fumed finish; 
full box seats; in genuine leather. Buffet is 48 Inches 
long; Colonial design. Extension table 46 In. . - OA 
diameter, Reg. $67.26. August Sale price 40.0U

oval7 .29 CHIFFONIER—Empire, mahogany rubbed satin finish} 
Colonial design. Regular $16.76. August
®^e, »., ... ... ... ... ... ... _______

PRINCESS DRESSER—Empire, mahogany satin finish; 
largo bevel plate mirror. Regular $17.76.
August Sale price................................................

9 QUARTERED OAK DRESSERS—Highly finished and 
polished; golden color only. Regular $19.26 + ~
ton$26.60. August Sale price......................................... 16.95

WOOD BEDS—Empire, mahogany satin finish; 4 foot 
6 In. size. Regular $28.00. August 
gale..........................................

IS rail’
■ ■ 14.60 milei.95 Gali.25

firstBUFFETS—12 only; quartered oak; fumed finish; Col
onial design. Regular $46.00. August Sale 
price........... ...................\ .. ....................................

REMNANTS, HALF PRICE.
À large and varied collection of curtain fabrics, in odd 
lengths, varying from on» yard to three yards, Including 
nets, muslins, chintzes, velvets, casement cloths, etc.; 
all of which have been marked exactly h*iv price.

85c CURTAIN TRIMMINGS AT 6c.
An odd lot, including bandings and edgings. Regu
lar,! Oc to 36c, yard............................................. ....

1*75Gloves and Hosiery west31.50
AiWoman’s Mousquetaire G lovez, 

black llale thread, lace patterns, 
opening at wrist, . dome fasteners, 
12 button length. Sizes 684 to 7. 
Regular 26c. Friday bar- 1 f$

I Misses’ Hose, black cotton, lace 
I anltle patterns, English make. Sizes 

II 6 to 884. Regular 26c. Fri- 1 fl
| day bargain ............................*aV

Women’s Cotton Hose,
|l white, seamless, double sole, 1 ff 
|| 884 to 10. Special Friday.. *1«J 

women’s Cotton Hose, black and 
| white, seamless; double sole, heel 

H and toe. Regular 26c. Fri- IQ 
I day, pair

Silk* AnkJe Hose, fine lisle thread 
|| top, garter top; spliced heel, sole 
|| and toe. A variety of colors. Sizes 
Il 884 to 10. Regularx60c. Frl- 20

BUFFET—Quarter-cut oak; golden or fumed finish; 
Colonial design. Regular $62.60. August 
Sale price ... .

line
Boll:: 43.25

EXTENSION TABLES—Quarter-cut oak tops; oak base 
and rims; 46-lnch top, 6-foot extension. - * 
Regular $18.76. August Sale price..............ld.UU

22.40 nicat
Russl
sualti

.5 SPECIAL KITCHEN TABLE—Hardwood frames; gol
den finish; white maple top; size 4 feet, _
August Sale... ...................................... ................................... 2.90

5 ONLY, KITCHEN CABINETS.^—Regular from 
$80.60 to $34.60. August Sale...

August Sale price... ,
ODD PARLOR CHAIRS—Veneered mahogany; backs 

upholstered; covered in mixed silk fanpstry. . 
Regular $7.60 to $8.76. August Sale... 5.95

PARLOR TABLE—Empire, mahogany finish; oval or 
round top. Regular $4.76. August Sale 
price... ..

PARLOR SUITE—Birch mahogany; tufted back; spring 
edge seat; In mixed silk tapestry. Regular 
price $37.60. August Salé price... ... ...

PARLOR SUITE—Solid mahogany frames; mixed silk 
tapestry. Regular $34.00. August Sale
price.......................................... .......................... ... 26.00

PARLOR SUITE—Solid mahogany;

- CHINTZES.
Two special tables of chintz marked at special prices 
Friday: v

Lot 1—36-In. chintzes, In light colorings, for the bed
room, which were regularly marked as high as 39 
cents per yard. Friday, per yard.............................
Lot a—This lot included some unusually effective 

There are Holland Prints, and English Ta- 
fetae in the lot, varying in width flrom 30 to 36 Inches 
wide. Regularly sold at 76c and 86c per yard. Fri
day. per yard..........................

EXTENSION TABLE—46-inch top, 6-foot extension; 
fumed or golden finish; solid quarter-cut oak ~ — Art 
tope. Regular $21.00. August Sale price.. ld.UU

EXTENSION TABLE—Jacobean design and finish; 46- 
lnch top; 6-foot extension, i Regular price „ „ 
$24.00. August Sale price............. ... ................ 18.95

tro-i/ black.
were
numt

I24.95 i I
«evened. Friday, l.ss

X I $1.25 Books at 25c
60uAnmdo*

îÿ*m: "Matins of Lydl*” bv m2? 
t^“nPBry, Wej"di "The LaX BriagwS Heeketh ftShïiSf' by
xtëLZrïu* I

Friday . ,mov‘e «rti** sm^d,.? the

Bnl# BrlieeimiA" 8tstl ooepy p 11*60c. Friday .TT/T^"7' Rsg’ 17

is31.50.21 .
SUCClEXTENSION TABLE—Quarter-cut oak; fumed or gol

den finish; 48-inoh top; 8-foot extension; twin ped
estal double looks. Regular ,$29.60. August --
Sale price......................................................”... 22.50

Ru$!chintzes.
anotl
cap

,39 towDINING-ROOM CHAIRS—Solid oak; quartered oak 
panel and back rail; leather upholsteredzxleats; 
fumed or golden finish; five small and one - « _ 
arm chair". Regular $17.60. August Sale price! 3.50

DINING CHAIRS—Quarter-cut hack, panel top rail’ 
leather upholstered seat; fumed or golden finish. Five 
small and one arm chair. Regular 819.76.
August Sale price.....................................7____

DINING-ROOM CHAIRiL—Quarter-cut oak ; panel hack* 
slip seats; upholstered In leather; five small and 
one arm chair. Regular $24.76. August , __
Sale price..................... ... /,.......................19.25

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS—M lesion design, In quartered 
oak; fumed finish only; slat back; slip seats, up
holstered In leather; ■ block corners; five small and 
one arm chair. Regular $34.00. August 
Sale price....................................................... ...

3.259 Cent Day Notions. ben• • • • • • ssst$
Do not fail to look through the Drapery Department 
for special August tickets, as each ticket denotes a 
money-saving value.

amPeârpâne, beet Bnelleb Japanned,
waved and (plain. Regular Be bo*
Friday, 3 for 

Bone Hairpi»
«bell and aitiber.
day, box .................

Mending Cotton, ecru and white, q
Regular 8 for 5c. Friday. » tar....’9 

Mending Tissue, with directions for q
tioe. Rea-ular Be. Friday, 3 for..........»

Skirt Belting, 2 Inches wide, black and 
white. Regular 10c yard. Friday, 2 » 
yard» ...  ................  •»

triai9 25.00
The, 14-dozen In bo*

Regular lBc. Frl- 0 stro!PARLOR SUITE—Solid mahogany, covered with 
silk tapestry; settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker. Reg. $47.00. August Sale price.. 37.50

LIBRARY TABIÆ—Solid quarter-cut oak; fumed fin- 
Wh; two drawers; book shelf in ends. Reg- - „ “
ular $20.00. August Sale.............................. 14.95

JACOBEAN LIBRARY TABLE—Solid quarter-cut oak- 
heavy frame; neatly moulded top; cane insert panels’ 
book shelves In end. Regular $29.00. Aug- ’
ust Sale price........................................

. .39mixed : 14.35 lead
itseliAdam, desigin ;

mixed silk cover lug; settee, arm chair . and 
rocker. Regular $60.00.

- price...
arm

Augu#t.s.ale 32.75 T!Toilet Goods
d*y9*e,eT'* ■to Bam. Regular 26c. Fri-

Frld^e.Ce,d Crwœ ln Réguler 20c. 
Pr‘ÆT),th,“w«*- thé'bati: Reéidar' 2k! 

•Perfumei Briiûéütoé; ’

e •% 0*4 repo
brok
fronj
cess

Cling Socket Dome Fasteners, blaqk 
and efiver; *11 else#. Regular 12 c q
down. Friday, dozen ............................ •9

Drew Shield», transparent, guaran-.Q 
teed. Sizes 2, 3 end 4. Friday, pair 

Hooks, Byes and Loops, iblack end n 
agvor; all sizes. Friday, f card*... • ™ 

Bln Sheets, 400 plaited pins to sheet, a
BegtSar Be. Friday, I for ...................... ‘9

Safety Pine, Leader, assorted. Regu- a
MV Bo dozen. Friday, 3 for...............

Pearl Boitons, 3 and 4 hole.
day, 13 down ..............................

Tape, 7-yard rolls. Regular to. Frl- o
flay. So................. .............. .......................  2 tof9

Shoe Tress, So pair; 1 pains.......
Coe* Hangers, nickel-plated. Se 42

each......................................................... s for-*°
Crochet Cotton," B.P.C, ; «II size#, n

Regular JBo bail. Friday, ball,... •”

' Sewing SUk, all colora and full 60 
yard* to apooi.
Friday, down .

COUCHES—Fumed or golden finish; imitation - _ 
leather.. Reg. $11.76. August Sale price 8.00 

COUCH—Mission design; fumed finish; loose laced 
leather cushions. Regular $37.60. August

1
r

23.95 t? xv23.75 29.50

Friday Bargains in the Men’s Store
cap1Sale
sonc11- !

LUNCH—Hot and Cold
Served to the lentil Room from 11.B0 to S p.m.—On Friday we 
popular 80c Fl»h Dinner—Baked Fresh-Caught i-w WMLWl.h 
Sauce, Boiled Now Pototoe., New Crwn '
and Butter, Freeh Blueberry Pie or 
of Milk.

Th.
to

lOc’^e .TtiCam. ,OWder/ 'i^i"

*Sr?t2aM.?T-..ll~°u' io«-
oAOHS Crwn Totiet Friday, «

Crepe Toilet Paper, Vn" VolU,' Frida" "U

Ijjfb^ntjheo- Regular i 6c." Friday Aa 

♦War stamps ExtréC”'"

M Fri-:-9 cp.eefi
force*

Men’s 60c Shirts 39c.

Summer Shirts, coat styles, with laundered 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16 l/i. Regular 6oc. Fri-

r man
the,25 Ice Cream, Cup of Tee, Coffee or Glaw 

COLD LUNCHEON, SSe.
^d.KÜ?et Perk wlth Apple «eue* or Prime Cuts of Cold n...
«to- Tomatoeo or Cueambew, Freeh Bwpberry PU o,^. ^
WMto or Brown Breed with Butter, Cap of Tea, Coffee Cnmm> w1tb

\

1 ent
berg, 
the .1 
forcé 
Von] 
etok

day 39
Men’» Balbnggan Underwear, shirts and 7\ 

drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 35c. Fri-(/ 
day, garment . .................................. |....................29

Mien's Oxford Skirt*, in striped patterns; 14 *7 
to 17. Regular 75c. Friday

Soldiers' Canvas Money Belt». Regular 25c.

y, 7Regular Be spool, or Glass of Milk.
JiBreakfast in the Palm Room 9 vamy up6,000 Wash 

with colored 
fee ......................

Cloths, all white or 
border. Friday SI Gen.a sF^ «Bi

. .76 (.47
Clearance of Parasols 8U8EMP8CMI ©JBffOÎBS

FridayToday in the New Market
Phone Adelaide 6100

10 R«“\^S^r0etreWdSii
‘°°&A^d.PUU- ^ ^ ‘Ï 

Reduiir •%
ic-'TSectofTtor0?'* nwter' i#,Ul*8r

Spetiat . ' Dwel,e ®too- Regular 7tc.
mti Bed Pana. Reg'uiai-' Vl.Ts! 

,<W ^»tS' ■ >W.' ' ' Regular
'^rr: ' ‘ 5

1’2°for?ellS,,,IMe P“*>CT Drinking Cups 

c)«« B»«n* Syringes. Regular Me. Spe-

m .Ê^*y£Sr* ***•
BOvéié’s" Hoir Tade.

Mf*Mnr Yale’s Antiseptie.
fU,n^lr„V00„’1?- tooclal ....TTaS
“riCJl'r 26c.

toeot'lr7: S?*r. ,HoMer^,. ^u;;ï
»^&vïZ3s.,rtirt **•+- hi

*** s?SdS?00.AÜ" PUlw»- «•»».’ Sl.M*

The first day in our clearing sale of 
Fancy Parasols; all our Parasols marloed, 
many at lew than half regular price*.

. 360 Parasols, they come In . floral or 
strtpo design* Hi a good assortment of 
esters; standard shape frame* Reg- an 
ular 11.26, «1.60 and 21.76. Frida»-89

PARASOLS AT SS.SS. ,
It In the lot .and not two alike. Novelty 

: • m5nr 'Pretty shapes. Inokid- 
J^«ïrtT™ *lnd Je,P^ ptoln or 

1 re"4l« at smart eorooi nation ot «tripe and florals: a Wo
iTOO Pl*t? "lMwlw-.R«irulai'ly ««.tt, |6 6* 
jT^6, $7.60 and S8.00. Frl-J gg

•POUT OR OUTING

4vj
/Man’s Panamas $3.95

Telescope, negligee and fedora shapes, also a 
few sailor shapes, with pencil edge. Were 
S5.00, *5.50, f»6.oo and £6.50; genuine South 
American Pahamas. Friday ........... 3.95

SOcNI

■

«wyon quality, lb. 
tSL “n«*t beef. lb..
Thick Bib Roost, prims, lb.........
SJtof. R°wt, choice, lb. .................
%i^‘!,,2w5fW2lVery.<*nder' *’■

Lamb, ,b...

«wninske.' "lb. '.20 
Breakfast Bacon, «elect,

su?—4'or h?lf *ld*. lb................ SO
SUver Leaf Pure Laird, s-lb. pefla 

erow weight, per pall .
GROCERIES.

Çw «anderd Grasiulated Sugar,
jn^30-lb. cotton bags. Special, per

Perfection*^^1 ("m7mnl*. 2 lbe^.. M 
N~ Powder, 3 tins.. ,28
i., , „ren" Mol «sues, 2 -lb. tin.... IO

%îfy ÿt!’ per tln ............. .7
* ItT* Cr”m”F Butter. Special, per

Frisco." per "tin  la
Canada Corn Starch, nlur "" .
Canned Corn, Pea. é Bean." " V -,
RhSÎSîr”^ 8*ta?on- téuTn. .

J'lb- torLnolce Rangoon Rice, 44 lb«..

Flnrat Pearl Tapioca. 2
rjjnitod quart

oÜti^’a c2Sw2UfSSto.r‘nd-
plnta pkg. ------

Not more than 3 the. to a cwtomer.
FBIJIT AND VEGETABLES.

Ctotoe California Suaklet Orange»
Choloe Oiaéé'Fétit,"'j'tié::.................
fflotee. Cajlfwnla^ari/doa " I ;
S—U8ïïïïdth O"*"», I ibe..............
CANDY .......... i" *
IS K^~3-r’F*SD8

^ ............................................ . “

H*#...... «SI
bottle « ,1B 
bottle .t0 

makes 8
.24
:î?

15 \ir,
.25 Men’s Straw Sailor# 65c

Smart young men’s sennib, English make. 
Regular S1.50. Friday ....

i24
15 100I* toociai .. 

21.26.
iunPARABOLA.

-O "“tot*, lu many striking colors. 
Jÿ*“' 12.00. Half price,

Silverware

.65 twMen’s Two-piece Suit»

to." «3- 6o“- lh|a,ï',nM
............7.95

sia;IMen’s Soft Straws 65c.
dayNegligee and dcPressed crown shapes.

58
Lu

►i M maFri-23.wesar Shells and Sugar Spoons, heavliv 
■flvsr-plated, bright fini ah, plain and 
toncy pattern* Regular 25c and 86c - - 
each. Friday .....................»...................12

Table Spoons, for serving vegetable* 
•to. Roges»* Al quality .laver-plate. - _ 
Resvtor 12.46 down. Friday, each • 1 9 

Fork», medium or table else* to match 
•boon* . Regular 23.16 dozen. Fri- . —

Cold Meat Serving Porks. Regular 
75o sack. Friday selling, «toh,,..49 

OUv* PlclUe «r Lemon Di.tw», ln 
■ ■ JJ™!* P^erood stiver-platedH düTsening’0!^' IUeruler $1.26. Fri”

is.30 65• •••••••a'#.35 is? *, : .80 Children’s Straw Hats
All the popular shapes. Values to #1.50. 

rriaay .....

■ i!;
H

ea:
am

Trousers at $1.95
English Tweed Trousers, browns

Fridaym&Cd desi?ns- Sizes 32

Pe.65 Î.Vflowers.
8,00d Freeh

colon, do* .........................
sgi»*®!
Asparagus to Pots, special

PiCut Carnations, asserted Boys’ Tweed Suit» $3.95
JLmart, sln/lc-bfeasted Norfolk models; plain 

y°^®back and Pleats ^o sew. 
be‘t».also fai>cy yoked styles; bloomers full 

& tweed, for summer wear;
9t* pfldifbS ml,ti S,riP«. Size, 25 to’

grays and 
to 44. Selling:

1
• • • *.so 1.95 '25:.73 beMen’s Wash Vest» 95c

valueffg'ood'matoriah^aiso'rtment *?* iMi 
single-breasted ; detachable button,' Size? ?4"to

200
«fn»Hubert SUMFSOH ÎSS311 th
Bn11.76
Di3 95 Sw-snMPSowiaa95 il,
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